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cae : PREFACE. 

THE present work may be taken as a second edition of my 

’ “Monograph on the Anatide,”’ with great additions, bringing my 

knowledge of that family down to the present time. I have printed 

it in the present form, because it is more portable for travellers in 

foreign countries, and for those who wish to study this family in the 

Zoological Gardens. 

I beg to present my thanks to Mr. G. Gray and to Mr. More for 

the facility they have given me in examining the collections under 

their care, as well as to those gentlemen who assisted me in my 

former work. 

THOS. C. EYTON. 

- Eyton, 

July 3, 1869. 
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ORDER NATATORES. 

FAM, ANATIDA. | 
Ext. Cuar. ostrum magnum epidermide molli potius quam — 

_cornuo veritabili tectum ; lateribus lamellis vel dentibus parvis armatis, — 

Lingua magna carnosa lateribus setis instructis.. Ale mediocres. 

_ Pedes fere vel omnino in equilibrio locati, digitis tribus anterioribus _ 

-mémbrano junctis. 

Exn Cuar. Bill large, covered with a soft epidermis rather than. fe 
true horn, the sides armed with lamelle or small teeth. Tongue lar ga, o> 

fleshy, with the margins toothed. Wings moderate. Feet placed in 

or near the equilibrium. Toes with the three anterior ones joine! 
by amembrane. Neck sone 

SUB FAM. I. PLECTROPTERINA. 

Ext. Car. ostrum magnum, ad apicem augustatum, et ungue 

magna instructé. Plume inter oculos rostrumque carent. Tibie 

parte quarta denudate.  Pedes validi, digitis unguibus magnis 
instructis. 

Ext. Cuan. Bill large, narrow at the apex, and armed with a large 

claw. The space between the eyes and bill devoid of feathers. 

Thighs denuded for a quarter of their length. et strong, armed 
with sharp claws. 

Affinities. This curious group appears to lead directly to the 
_grallatorial birds, but with the flamingo in particular it coincides to 

_a great degree in the intestinal anatomy; while its skeleton—at least 

the fragments of it we have inspected—is that of a true goose, that 
of the flamingo approaching most intimately the Ardeide, which in our 

opinion (although in some particulars its intestinal anatomy appears 

to accord with the Anatide) entirely precludes it from being admitted 
into the order. 

B 
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GENUS I. ANSERANAS. 

> Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis longis, semi-membrinatis, witions 
- magnisincurvatis instructis. Zarsimagni. Tibiemultum denudate. 
Rostrum longum acuminatum cera ad oculos tendente. Caput ossea 

_ tubercula supra nares et ungue, magna. 

_ Anat. CHar. Trachea longa convoluta. 

Type. Anseranas semipalmatus, Less. 

CHORISTOPUS nobis. 

AnsER. Linn. Auct. 

Type. Anseranas semipalmatus. 

_ Affinity. This genus certainly approaches most nearly of any 

among the Anatide to the order Grallatores. To the genus Plectrop- 

_ terus-it is nearly allied in form. 

GENUS II PLECTROPTERUS. 
Ext. Cuar. Pedes membrinati digitis posterioribus longis, 

‘ _-magnis, sed non lobatis, unguibus magnis et incurvatis instructis. 

Rostrum latum ungue magna instructa. Nares ovales, in medio rostri 

~ posite. Ale una calcaria armate. 
“ Ext. Cuan. Feet with the posterior toes long, large, and not 

~~ lobed; armed with large and curved claws. Bill broad, furnished 
with a large nail. Nostrils oval, placed in the middle of the bill. 
Wings armed with one spur. 

Anas. Linn. 

PLECTROPTERUS. Steph. 
Tyre. Plectropterus gambersis. 

SUB FAM. IT. ANSERINAL. 

Ext. Cuar. RHostrumaltius-quamlatum. Pedes mediocres validi, 

digitis posterioribus non lobatis. 
Ext. Cuar. Bill higher than broad. eet moderate, strong, the 

posterior toes not lobed. 
Hasit. The birds contained in this family feed equally on the 

. land and water; some species, however, scarcely ever approach it: the 

whole live almost entirely on vegetables. They have a very wide geo-' 

graphical range, and are mostly migratory. , 

Type. Anser ferus. 

Affinities. The nearest aay! it appears to present to the 
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following sub-family is through the genus Chenalopew. On the 
other hand, the genus Cereopsis appears to approach the Plee- 

| tropterine in its anatomy and habit. 

GENUS I. CEREOPSIS. 
ae Cuar. Pedes similibus genere sequenti. Rostrum breve, 

obtusum ; culmine arcuato. Nares cera tect, magne, et rotundate. 

i 

Ext. Cuar. Jeet as in the preceding. ill with a cere covering 

the nostrils; the culmen arched. Nostrils large, rounded. 

CrREopsis. Lath. 

Type. Cereopsis Nove Hollandia. 

Affinities. Another rather anomalous genus, more closely con- 

nected, however, with the geese than the preceding. 

GENUS II. CHLOEPHAGA. 
Ext. Cuar. fPedes robusti. Digitis posterioribus mediocribus, 

unguibus incurvatis instructis. MJembrana inter digitos anterius con- 

cavatis. Zarsi robusti longi. Rostrum robustum, culmine vix 

-arcuatum, ungue magna instructa. Nares lineares in medio rostri 

posite. Lamellé parve antice oblitere. 
Ext. CHar. Feet robust. Posterior toes moderate, armed with a. 

curved claw, with the membranes between the toes scolloped out in ~~ 
front. Tarsi large and strong. Bill robust, with the culmen slightly — 

arched; armed with a large nail. Nostrils linear, placed in the middle 

of the bill. Lameile small, obliterated anteriorly. 

Anas. Linn. 
BERNIcLA. Steph. 

CHLOEPHAGA nobis. -»* lb a, 

Tyre. Chloephaga Mag plea: 

GENUS III. BERNICLA. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes parvi, digitis posterioribus non lobatis, unguibus 

-magnis instructis. TZarsielongati. Rostrum parvum, capite brevius. 

Nares lineares, in medio rostri posite. 

Ext. Car. eet small, with the posterior toes not lobated; the 

nails large. Tarsi elongate. Bill small, shorter than the head. 

Nostrils linear, placed in the middle of the bill. 
BERNICLA. Steph. 

Anas. Linn. 

Type. Bernicla jubata. 

3 
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Affinity, Nearly allied, both in npatoEy aie habit, to the ea | 
ing and following. . 

GENUS IV. -NETTAPUS. 

Exr. Cuar. Rostrum parvum, ad basin elvevatum, valde sets 
quam latum, et ungue magna instructé. Nares rotundate, culmen 
versus posite. Pedes magni. Digiti longi et acutis unguibus armati. 
Tarsi breves. Cauda rotundata. 

Ext. Cuar. Bill small, elevated at the base, much higher than — 

broad, and armed with a large nail. Nostrils rounded, placed towards 
the culmen. Jet large. Toes long, and armed with sharp claws. 

Yarsi short. The tail rounded. 

Anat. Cuar. Unknown. 
Nerrarus. Bor. 
ANSER. Linn., Lath. 

BERNICLA. Steph. 

QUERQUEULA. Gray. 

CuHeEniscus. Brookes’ MSS. 

Type. Nettapus Coromandelianus. 

Affinity. In the structure of the feet this genus bears consider- 

able resemblance to the species of the genus Anser, adapted for 
swimming, though of extremely diminutive size. The bill, on the 

contrary, is that of Bernicla. 

GENUS V. ANSER. 

Ext. Caar. Pedes digitis postericribus non lobatis, unguibus 
magnisarcuatis. Zarsirobustiet magni. Tibia parte tertia denudate. 
fiosirum magnum, validum, ungue magna instructum, lateribus 
plerumque hiantibus. Nares ovales in medio rostri posite. Lingua 

obtusa non ad apicem appendiculata, sed subtus cornea, in latera una 

ordine setarum brevium, et supra has setas multis rigidis spinis 
instructis ad apicem tendentibus. 

Ext. Cuar. ect with the posterior toes not lobated, armed with 
large claws. Tarsi robust andlarge. Tibie for a third part denuded. 

Bill large, strong, furnished with a large nail, the sides gaping. 

Nostrils oval, placed in the middle of the bill. Tongue obtuse, with- 

out an appendage, but below corneous, the sides armed with one rank 

of bristles; above and on the sides is a row of many stiff bristles 

extended to the tip. 



ANSER. <Auct. 

Anas. Linn. — 

 Typr. Anser ferus. 
_ Affinities. Some of the species of this genus approach near the 
swans, as Anser Canadenses, while others present an affinity to the 

Bernicles, as Anser indica. 

GENUS VI. CYGNUS. 

Ext. Car. Pedes magni, digitis posterioribus parvis, gibbosis, 
mediis longissimis. ostrum magnum, lateribus parallelibus. Nares 

subovales, in medio rostri posite. Cervix longa. 
Ext. Cuar. feet large, with the posterior toes small, gibbous, 

the middle ones longest. Bill large, the sides parallel. Nostrils sub- 

oval, placed in the middle of the bill. Neck long. 

Cyenus. Ray., Briss. 

Anas. Linn., Lath. 

Type. Oygnus ferus. 
Affinities. Although we have placed the swans with the geese, we 

are not by any means certain that it is their proper place. 

GENUS VII. SARKIDIORNIS. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus mediocribus, in tarsis alte 

locatis. _Zarsi mediocres. Rostrum in maribus caruncula magna 

compressa culmine. Nares rotundate magne. Ale una ealcaria 

-armate, et remigibus apices versus incurvatis. Cauda ad apicem 

truncata. 

Ext. Cuar. Jeet with the posterior toes moderate, placed high 

- on the tarsi. Zarsi moderate. ill in the males with a large com- 

pressed caruncle on the top. Wings each armed with a spur, and 

_ with the quills incurved towards the points. Tail squared at the end. 

Carina. Steph. 

AnsER. Linn. 

SARKIDIORNIS nobis, °° 
PLECTROPTERUS. Steph. 

Type. Sarkidiornis melanotus. 

_ Various have been the genera in which the bird before us has 

been placed (Anser melanotus, Linn.), with none of which does it 

agree. We have therefore proposed a new one for it. 

Affinities. We have placed it, as far as we have been able (no 
. 
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: anatomical character being known), in what appears to us to be its — 
proper place—namely, between the genera Chenalopea and Anser. It 

agrees with the former in having a spur on the wing. 

GENUS VIII. CHENALOPEX. 
Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus gibbosis, “et unguibus 

robustis. TZarsi longi. Rostrum validum ad basum tuberculatum. 
Lamell@ non ad marginem rostri continuate. Nares subrotundate 

in medio rostri posite. Ale calcaria una armate. Cauda ad apicem 

truncata. 
Ext. Cuar. eet with the posterior toes gibbous, and the claws 

strong. Tarsilong. Bill strong, at the base tuberculated. Lamelle 

not continued to the margin. Nostrils rather rounded, placed in the 

middle of the bill. Wings armed with one spur. Tail squared at the 

end. 
ANSER. Auct. 

CHENALOPEX. Steph. Antigq. 
Type. Chenalopex Egyptiaca. 

Affinity. This genus, in possessing a bulb on the trachea, presents 

an affinity to the ducks; while its form and habit evidently point out 

its connection with the geese. 

SUB FAM. III. ANATIN A. 

Ext. CuHar. Rostrum latitudine altitudini sequante. Pedes 

mediocres, digiti posteriores nunquam lobati, sed aliquando gibbosi. 

Ext. Cuar. Jillin breadth and height equal. Feet moderate; 

posterior toes never lobated, but sometimes gibbous. 
Tyre. Anas. 

Hasit. Aquatic, frequenting fresh water in preference to the sea, 

feeding generally along the edges of lakes and rivers on small mol- 

luscous animals, in preference to diving for them; soft aquatic plants 

and weeds also substitute a considerable portion of their food: they 
often also feed on land. The species, having great power of flight, 

have a very wide geographical range. 
Affinities. To the Fuliguling this sub-family is connected by the 

musk duck (Carina Moschata), which, besides having a largely 

developed and slightly lobated hind toe, has the bulb situated at the 

inferior larynx compressed, and not altogether osseous, as is the case 
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in the rest of the family. The genus Wicropterus has, on the other 
hand, a trachea very nearly resembling that of the true land duck. 

We prefer taking the genus Anas, as at present restricted, for the 

type of this sub-family, instead of Rhynchaspis, as proposed by Mr. 

‘Swainson, regarding that form and the nearly allied one of 

Malacorhynchus rather as ultra than typical, and not so well suited 

to what may be termed the true habit of the sub-family as that we 
~ have chosen. 

GENUS I. TADORNA. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus non lobatis, unguibus 
robustis armatis. TZarsirobustietlongi. Rostrum mediocre validum 

recurvatum. amelie vix elongate. Nares ovales, magne, in 

dimidio basali rostri posite. Cauda rotundata. 
Ext. Cuar. Feet with the posterior toes not lobated, armed with 

thick claws. TYarsi thick and long. ill moderately strong. Lamelle 

scarcely elongated. Nostrils oval, large, placed in the basal half of 

the bill. Zail rounded. 

Anas. Linn., Gmel., Lath. 

_ Taporna. Leach., Flem., Steph. 

Tyre. Tadorna Belloni. 

Affinities. The common Sheldrake approaches near in external 

character to the following genus. Nothing being known of the 
anatomy of that genus, we cannot trace the affinity farther. To the 
Anserine it also approaches in its osteology and general habit, par- 

ticularly to the genus Chenalopex. 

GENUS II. CASARKA. 

Ext. Cuar. Aostrum mediocre lateribus parallelibus non recur- 

vatum. JVares subovales, culminem versus posite. Lamelle elongate. 
Pedes robusti, digiti unguibus magnis armati. 

Ext. Cuar. Sill moderate, with the sides parallel, not recurved. 

Nostrils suboval, placed near the culmen. JLamelle elongated. Feet — 

robust, the toes armed with large claws. 

Anas. JLinn., Lath. 

Taporna. Selby. 

CasarKA. Bonap. 

Type. Casarka rutila. 

Affinity. This genus may be distinguished from Tadorna, to 

which it is closely allied, by the straighter and much shorter bill. 
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GENUS III. DENDROCYGNA. a 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus longis, non lobatis un- 
guibus longis armatz. TZarsi robusti et longi. Rostrum mediocre 
validum altius-quam latum. Nares ovales magne prope culmen in 

medio rostri posite. Lamelle abbreviate. Cauda flexilis rotundata. 

Ale remigibus primariis magna incisura in medio parte. 

Exr. Cuar. Jeet with the posterior toes long, not lobated, and 

with long claws. Tarsi robust and long. Bill of moderate length, 

strong, higher than broad. Nostrils placed near the culmen in the — 

middle of the bill. Zamelle abbreviated. Tail flexible, rounded. 

Primaries with a deep notch in the middle. 

Anas. Jinn. 
DeEnDROCYGNA. Swainson. 

Types. Dendrocygna arcuata. 
This genus will be easily recognized by the great length of the 

tarsi, and at the same time rounded form of the tai Anas arcuata, 

Hors., or Anas viduata, Linn., may be considered as typical species. 

Affinities. The genus appears to form a beautiful connecting link 
between the true fresh-water ducks and the foregoing genus. 

GENUS IV. LEPTOTARSIS. 

Ext. Cuar. Sostrum mediocre ad basin, altius-quam latum, cul- 

mine complanata et ungue magno instructo. Nares parve, culmen 

versus locate. TZarsi longi et graciles. Digitt unguibus paululum 

incurvatis acutisque armati. 

Ext. Car. Bill moderate at the base, higher than broad, the 

culmen much flattened and with a large nail. Nostrils small, placed 
near the culmen. Tarsi long and slender. Toes armed with curved 

and sharp claws. 
Leprotarsis. Could. 

Affinity. The structure of the bill appears to ally this genus to 

that of Dendrocygna; while, on the other hand, that of the tail, 
which, though not elongated, is acuminate, to the genus Dajila. 

GENUS V. DAFILA. 

Ext. CuHar. Pedes digitis posterioribus, non lobatis, neds. 

longissimis. Zibie paululum denudate.  Aostrum longius capite 

lateribus parallelibus. Nares magne ovales, prope culmen ad basin 

posite. amelie ad marginem rostri continuate. Lingua subobtusa 
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ad apicem appendiculata lateribus un4 ordine setarum brevium, supra 
has setas in medio octo spinis rigidis instructa. Cauda longa. 

Ext. Cuar. eet with the posterior toe not lobed, the middle one 
longest. Thighs a little denuded. Jill longer than the head, the 

sides parallel. Nostrils large, oval, placed near the culmen at the 

- base. Zamelle continued to the edge of the bill. Tongue rather 
obtuse at the point, with an appendage; the sides furnished with one 

_row of bristles, and above the bristles in the middle with eight stiff 

_ spines. : 
Anas. Linn. 

Darina. Leach, Steph. 

Tyee. Dafila acuta. 

Affinity. The tail in this genus is much elongated, presenting in 
that particular an affinity to the genus Mareca, which has it slightly so. 

GENUS VI. PH CILLONITTA. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus brevibus et parvis, non 

lobatis. Aostrum mediocre, altitudine latitudine equante. Nares 
prope basi posite, rotundatz. Cauda mediocris, rotundata. 

Ext. Cuar. eet with the posterior toes short and small, not 

lobed. ill moderate, the height equal to the breadth. Nostrils 
placed near the base, rounded. Tai/ moderate, rounded. 

Anas. Linn. 

Mareca. Steph. 

PACILLONITTA nobis. 

Type. Pecillonitta Bahamensis. 

We have formed this genus for the reception of Anas Bahamensis 
and its near ally Anas Hrythrorhyncha. 

Affinity. In default of anatomical character, and from general 

structure, this genus appears to be nearly allied to Dajila. 

GENUS VII. MARECA. 

Ex7. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus non lobatis mediis longis- 

simis. Zibie paululum denudate. Rostrum brevius capite, prope — 
basin latissimum. ares parve, ovales. Lameligz ad marginem rostri 

continuatse. Lingua subobtusa, ad apicem appendiculata latera una 
ordine setarum brevium et in medio duplice ordine instructis. 

_ Exr. Caar. Jeet with the posterior toes not lobed, the middle 
one longest. The Thighs a little denuded. ill shorter than the 

C 
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head, broadest near the base. Nostrils small, oval. Lamelle continued to the margin of the bill. Tongue vather obtuse, with an appendage at the tip. 

Anas. Linn. 

Mareca. Steph. 
Tyrer. Mareca fistularis. 
Afinity. To the next genus this presents an approach in the 

formation of the tail, which in some of the species is pointed and slightly elongated. To the following the form of the bill presents 
an affinity. 

GENUS VIII. AIX. 
Ext. Car. Pedes digitis posterioribus non lobatis, mediis longis- simis.  Tibie plumate. Rostrum brevius capite, baso ad apicem angustatum. Lamelle abbreviate. Nures subovales, parve. Cauda 

mediocris. 
Ext. Cuar. Feet with the posterior toes not lobated, the middle ones longest. Thighs feathered. Bill shorter than the head, nar- rowed from the base to the point. Lamelle abbreviated.  Nostrils -suboval, small. TZail moderate. 
Anas. Linn. 
Arx. Boie. | 
QUERQUEDULA. Briss., Steph. 
DENDRONESSA. Swain. 
Type. Aix sponsa. 
Its habit of sitting and making its nest in trees is curious. 
Affinity. Certainly more nearly allied to Querquedula and Mareca than any other genus of this sub-family. 

GENUS IX. QUERQUEDULA. 
Ext. Cuan. Pedes digitis posterioribus non lobatis. ‘Rostrum lateribus parallelibus. Lamelle paululum elongate. Nuaresrotundatze mediocres. Cauda brevis. Lingua subobtusa, ad apicem appen- diculata una ordine setarum brevium, ad apicem aliquando pene obliterate, supra he set, in medio, lateraliter, Septem spinis instructa. Ext. Cuar. Feet with the posterior toes moderate, and not lobated. Bill with the sides equal. Lamelle slightly elongated. Nostrils rounded, moderate. Tail short. Tongue rather obtuse, with an appendage at the tip; the sides armed with one rank of short bristles towards the apex, very short; above these bristles, in the middle, on each side, armed with seven spines, 
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Anas. Linn. 

QUERQUEDULA. Ray, Briss. 

Type. Querquedula erecca. 

Affinity. More closely allied to the genera Marecaand Aix than 
any other in the sub-family. 

GENUS X. PETROCYANEA. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus mediocribus, et non 
lobatis. Rostrum latiusad apicem quamadbasin. Lamelle paululum 
elongate. Nares rotundate, magne. Cauda vix elongata. Ala@_ 

_ ptilis ceruleis. 

sty 

Ext. Cuar. Feet with the posterior toes moderate, and not 
lobated. Bill broader at the tip than at the base. Lamelle a little 
elongated. Nostrils rounded, large. Tail a little elongated. 

PETROCYANEA. Son. 

Anas. Linn. 

QUERQUEDULA. Briss. 

_-~ CYANOPTERUS nobis. ~~* 
Tyrer. Petrocyanea Rafflesii. 

The above genus consists of that group commonly called the blue- 

winged teal; nor do we know one instance of a bird agreeing with 

the character which has not bright azure-blue wings, except the 
Garganey, which has, however, dull slate-coloured ones. Anas 

. Rafflesii, King, may be considered as a good specimen of the form, 

which may be always distinguished by the peculiar abrupt termination 

to the upper mandible, which is bent, as it were, over the lower one, 

both in front and on the sides of the apex. The Garganey comes 
nearer to the common teal than the rest of the genus in external 

- form, but in the form of the trachea differs from it. We have never 

observed a skeleton in any collection except that of the Garganey, 
which we do not consider typical. 

Affinities. In the form of the bill and trachea this genus 
approaches that of Chauliodus, but differs from it in the former, not 
having the lamelle so much elongated, and in the trachea being more 

enlarged above the inferior larynx. From the following genus it is 
very distinct in both particulars, but agrees with it in general colouring. 

GENUS XI. SPATULA. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus parvis, et non lobatis. 

Tibia parte quarta denudate. Rostrum longum, ad apicem multum 
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latissimum. Lmelle elongate. Nares ovales prope culmine et baso— 
locate. Lingua obtusa ad apicem appendiculata lateraliter und ordine 
setarum brevium, et supra has setus postice novem spinis wee. 
et duplice ordine centrali spinarum brevium ornata. 

Ext. Cuar. eet with the hind toe small, and not lobated. Thighs ; 
_ with a fourth part naked. Bill long, much the broader at the tip. a 

Nostrils oval, placed near the culmen and base. Tongue obtuse, with é 

an appendage at tip; furnished with one row of short bristles on the 

the sides, and above these bristles, behind, with nine spines; in the 

middle above with a double row of stout spines. 

Anas. Linn., Sw. 

Ruyncnapsis. Leach’s MSS., Steph. 

SPATULA. lem. 

Tyree. Spatula clypeata. 

Affinities. This and the two following, as well as the preceding 

genera, are very nearly connected, both in form and habit. 

GENUS XII. MALACORHYNCHUS. 

Kixr. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus parvis, et non lobatis. 

Tibia paululum denudatz. Rostrum longum, ad apicem multum 
latissimum, et lateribus membranis flexilibus instructis. Zamelle 

longe. Nares ovales, parvee, prope basin locate. . 

Ext. Cuar. Fvet with the posterior toe small, and not lobated. 
Thighs little denuded. Bill long, atthe apex much the broadest, and 

furnished on the sides with flexible membranes. Lamelle long. 
Nostrils oval, small, placed near the base. 

Anas Linn. 

Ruynewaspis. Leach. 

MALAcoRHYNCHUS. Swainson. 

Type. MWalacorhynchus membrinaceus. 

GENUS XIII. CHAULELASMUS. 

Ext. Cuan. Pedes digitis posterioribus mediocribus, et non lobatis. 
fostrum non latius ad apicem quam ad basin. Lamelle paululum 
elongate. Nares ovales, magne, vix elongate. Lingua obtusa, ad 

apicem appendiculata, lateribus un4 ordine setarum brevium, supra 

has setas laterater centrali parte quinque spinis, et in medio supra 

duplice ordine setarum brevium instructi. 
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Ext. Guar. Jeet with the posterior toes of moderate size, and 

notlobated. Bill not broader at the tip than at the base. Lamelle 

elongated. Tongue obtuse, with an appendage at the tip, the sides 

furnished with a rank of short bristles; above these, in the middle of 

the sides, with five spines, and in the middle of the upper surface with 

a double rank of short spines. 

Anas. Linn., Gmel., Lath. 

CHAULIODES. Swainson. 

CHAULELASMUS. G. R. Gray. 

Type. Chauliodus Strepera. 

Affinity. The elongated lamelle ally this genus to the two pre- 

ceding. It appears, indeed, to be precisely intermediate between 
them ana the following. 

GENUS XIV. ANAS. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus simplicibus, mediis longis- 

simis. TZibie parte tertia inferiore denudata. Rostrum lateribus 
parallelibus. Nares ovales, prope culmen ad basin locate. Lingua 

obtusa, ad apicem appendiculata, lateraliter una ordine setarum 

longarum et flexilum instructa, supra has setas ad latera sex spinis 

instructa, et in medio supra duplici ordine setarum brevium. 

Ext. Cuar. eet with the posterior toes simple, the middle one 
longest. Thighs withathird part naked. Bill with the sides parallel. 
Nostrils oval, placed near the culmen at the base. Zongue blunt at 

the point, with an. appendage, the sides furnished with one rank of 
long and flexible bristles; above these bristles, in the middle of the 

sides, furnished with six spines, and in the middle above with a 
double rank of short bristles. 

Anas. Linn. 

Boscnas. Swainson. 

Type. Anas Boschas. 

We have here retained the old Linnean name for this genus, 

instead of that of Boschas proposed by Mr. Swainson. 
Affinity. In size and the form of the tongue this genus approaches 

nearest to the last of any among the Anatine. 

GENUS XV. CARINA. 

Ext, Cuan. Pedes digitis posterioribus gibbosis, mediis longis- 

simis. ibe plumate. Rostrum equale, et caruncula subglobosa 
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supra nares posita. Nares ovales, magnee, prope culmine basi locate. 
Caput ad oculos denudatum. Lingua obtusa, ad apicem appendiculata 
lateraliter una ordine setarum et supra has quatuoribus spinis instructis 

et in medio supra duplici ordine setarum brevium armata. . 
Ext. CuAr. Feet with the posterior toes gibbous, the middle © 

longest. Thighs feathered. Bill with the sides equal, and with a 

subglobose tubercle placed above. Nostrils oval, large, placed at 

the base of the bill near the culmen. Head naked to the eyes. 
Tongue obtuse, with an appendage at the point, the sides armed with 
one row of bristles; above these with four spines, and in the middle, — 

on the upper side, armed with a double row of short bristles. 

Anas. Linn. 

Carina. Flem. 

Type. Carina moschata. 

SUB FAM. IV. FULIGULINZ. 

Ext. Cuar. Aostrum ad basin altius-quam latum. Pedes magni, 

digitis posterioribus lobatis, externis vix brevioribus intermediis. 

Rectrices Caude plerumque breves et flexiles. _4/@ mediocres. 

Ext. Cuar. Sill higher than broad at the base. Veet large, 

posterior toe lobated, the outer slightly shorter than the middle one. 
Tail feathers generally short and flexible. Wings moderate. 

Tyree. Fuligula. 
Hasir. Aquatic and marine, feeding on small molusca, and 

occasionally small fish. Some of the species possess considerable 

power of flight. 

Affinity. The sterna of some genera of this family, Clangula 

and Harelda, are furnished with an ensiform process, as in the Mer- 

gansers. In the former the trachea also much resembles that family. 

To the Anatine, as we have before stated, we believe it to be con- 

nected through the genus Micropterus and Carina. 

GENUS I. MICROPTERUS. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis. Rostrum validum, 
rugosum. Jamelle magne. Nares in medio rostri posite. TZibie 
plumatz. Ale breves. 

Ext. Cuar. Feet with the posterior toes lobated. Bill strong, 

wrinkled. Lamelle large. Nostrils placed in the middle of the bill. 
Thighs feathered. Wings short. 
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Anas. Linn. 
Micropterus. ing. 

Type. Micropterus Patachonichus. 

Affinity. The structure of the hind toe and foot unites this genus 

to the Fuliguline ; while, on the other hand, that of the trachea bears 

a great resemblance to the Anatine. 

‘GENUS II. MELANITTA. 

Ext. Car. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, et externis longis- 
simis. ostrum magnum, basi elevatum. Lamelle magne, ad mar- 

ginem continuate. ares ovales, magne, in medio rostri posite. 

Ext. Cuar. feet with the posterior toes lobated, the outer ones 

longest. Bill large, elevated at the base. Lamelle large, continued 

- tothe margin. Nostrils oval, large, placed in the middle of the bill. 

Metanitra. JBoie. 

Anas. Linn. 

OrpemiA. Lem. 

Typz. Melanitta fusca. 

Affinities. The form of the bill in some of the species of the 
genus presents an affinity to the genus Somateria. In its general 

form, however, and the structure of the feet, it bears a close resem- 

blance to the foregoing genus. 

GENUS III. SOMATERIA. . 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, externis mediis 

equalibus. tostrum mediocre ad basin elevatum, et ad apicem, 

angustatum. amelle non ad apicem continuate. 
Ext. Cuar. Jeet with the hind toes lobated, the external ones 

equal to the middle. Bill moderate, with the base elevated, and nar- 

rowed towards the tip. The Zamelle not continued to the apex. 
Anas. Linn. 

SomaTeria. Leach. 

Type. Somateria mollissima. 
Affinity. Inthe form of the inferior larynx this genus approaches 

near the Anatine. ; 

GENUS IV. ENICONETTA. 

‘Ext. Cuar. Pedes magni, digitis posterioribus lobatis. Rostrum 

ad basin elevatum, ad apicem angustatum. Caput parvum, et 

_ cristatum maribus. Cauda brevis et acuta. Lemiges tertie longe, 
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Ext. Cuar. Feet large, with the posterior toes lobated. Bit 

elevated at the base, narrowed towards the point. Head small, and 

crested in the male. Tail short, sharp. Tertiavies long. | 

Anas. Linn. 
Eniconetta. @. R. Gray. 
Furieuna. Gould. 
Macropus. Nuttall. re 

2 — Ponysticta nobis. ~-eF Fer 

Type. Polysticta stelleri. ae 

Affinity. The long tertiary feathers and the form of the bill” nn 

this genus evidently point out a near affinity to Somateria. : 

GENUS V. HYMENOLAIMUS. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes magni. Tarsi digitis mediis equantibr 1s ‘ 

oe a ea el Rostrum ee ad apicem latum et flex om 

longe. * a 

Ext. Cuar. Feet large. Tarsi equal with the middle toe in — 

length, hind toe lobed. Bil] with the sides near the point wide : a xu 
flexible, and elevated at the base. Nail of moderate size. Lame 

thin and flexible. we 

oy fa hy 

wee 

a: 

eo elie 
ie BE 

ahs 

Macroruyneuus. Wagl. ae : 

Hymenouaimus. G. AR. Gray. oe ee 

GENUS VI.. KAMPTORHYNCHUS. ye os 
eS 

%, 
Ext. Cuar. Pedes magni, digitis externis mediis sequantibus, 

_ posterioribus lobatis. Rostrum lateribus ad apicem latum, et flex lade 

Nares magne, ovales, prope basum locate. Unguis magna et lata. * 

Ext. Cuar. Feet large, the outer toe equal to the middle one, 

posterior one lobated. Bill broad towards the point at the sides, 

flexible. Nostrils large, oval, placed near the base. Nail large and 

broad. . 

Anas. Linn. 

Fuuieuta. Ray, Leach.. 

*——- KaMPTORHYNCHUS nobis. <4 
CamToutaimus. G. R. Gray. 

Tyre. Kamptorhynchus Labradora. 

This genus we have formed on F. Labradora Bonap, the variety it. 
exhibits being amply sufficient to distinguish it from any other genus. 

is 
: 
ray 
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- Nothing that I am aware of is known concerning anatomical 
char acters, besides those mentioned in Wilson, and quoted at length 

under the head Kamp. Labradora. 

GENUS VII. CALLICHEN. 

Ext. Cuar. fedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, intermediis vix 

longissimis. Tibie plumate. Lostrum capite equale, prope basum 
latissimum. Lamelle valide, et ad marginem continuate. Nares 

subovales, magne. Cauda mediocris.. Caput cristatum. 

z 

Ext. Cuar. Feet with the posterior toes lobated, the middle 

ones scarcely the longest. Thighs feathered. Bill equal to the head, 
broadest at the base. Lamelle strong, and continued to the margin. 
_Nostrils suboval, large. Tail moderate. Head crested. 

Anas. Jinn. 

Fouieauta. Ray, Leach. 

GLAUCIUM, QUERQUEDULA. Briss. 

CALLICHEN. Brehm. 

'\. MERGOIDES nobis. 1 +f 

Type. Callichen rufina. 

- We first instituted this genus on /’. rufina, after having observed 

the trachea of that species. To this, however, will be added the 

beautiful species Fuligula caryophylacea. 

Affinities. In having bulbs on the tube of the trachea, and also 

in general form, this bird presents considerable affinity to the 
Mergansers. 

GENUS VIII. FULIGULA. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, externis inter | 

_mediis equantibus. TZibie plumate. Rostrum prope apicem Ilatis- 

simum, obtusum. Lamelle abbreviate et non ad marginem con- 

tinuatz. Nares subovales, parvissime. Cauda brevissima. Lingua 
obtusa ad apicem appendiculata, lateribus una, ordine setarum flexilum 

instructis; in medio ad latera supra has setas quatuoribus spinis 
instructis. 

Ext. Cuar. Feet with the hind toes lobated, the outer ones 

searcely equal to the middle. Thighs feathered. Bill broadest at 

the point, blunt. Zamelle abbreviated, and not continued to the 

margin. Nostrils suboval, very small. TZwil very short. Tongue 
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obtuse, with an appendage at the tip, and the sides furnished with 
one row of flexible bristles; in the middle with the sides above the 
bristles furnished with four spines. : 

Anas. Linn. 

Fuuieuta. Ray, Leach. 

Nyroca. Fleming. 

GLAUCIUM, QUERQUEDULA. Briss. 

TyrPE. Fuligula Marilla. 

Affinities. To the following genus this bears a near affinity in the 
external form and that of the trachea and skeleton, as well as to the 

foregoing. 

GENUS. IX. NYROCA. 

Ext. Car. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, externis mediis 

vix equantibus. Tibie plumate. Rostrum brevius capite, prope 

apicem latissimum, obtusum. Lamelle abbreviate, et non ad marginem 
continuate. Naressubovales, parve. Caudabrevis. Lingua obtusa, 

ad apicem appendiculata, lateribus und et in medio duplici ordine 

setarum flexilum instructis, ad latera supra has setas quinque spinis 
instructis. 

Ext. Cuar. Feet with the posterior toes lobated, the outer ones 
scarcely equal to the middle. Tibie feathered. Bill shorter than 

the head, broadest near the point, obtuse. Lamelle abbreviated, and 

not continued to the margin. Nostrils suboval, small. TZazl short. 

Tongue obtuse, with an appendage at the point; the sides with one, 

and the middle with a double rank of flexible bristles; above these 

bristles, on the sides, armed with five strong spines. 

Anas. Linn. 

Nyroca. lem. 

Type. Nyroca leucopthaimus. 

Dr. Fleming included the Scaup, Tufted Duck, and Pochards in 
his genus Nyroca. Itis, however, now restricted to the Pochards 

which want the crested head. 
Affinities. This genus, as before stated, presents an affinity to 

the last in general form, and also in that of the inferior larynx. 

GENUS X. HARELDA. 

Ext. Car. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, externis mediis 
vix zequantibus. Zibie plumate. Rostrum mediocre, baso ad apicem 
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angustatum. Lamell@ extremo parte omnino obliterate. Nares 
_lineares, versus media rostri posite. Cauda maribus elongata. 

Ext. Cuar. Feet with the posterior toes lobated, the outer one 

scarcely equal to the middle. Thighs feathered. Bill moderate, 

narrowed from the base to the apex. JLamelle altogether obliterated 

at the points. Nostrils linear, situated about the middle of the bill. 

Tail, in the male, elongated. 

Harewtpa. Ray, Leach. 

Anas. Linn. 

QUERQUEDULA. JBriss. 

CianeuLa. Fem. 
Tyre. Harelda Glacialis. 

GENUS XI. CLANGULA. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, externis mediis 

vix equantibus. TZibie plumose. ostrum parvum, capite brevius, 

a basi ad apicem angustatum. Nares ovales, medium versus rostri 

posite. Lamelig ad apicem pene obliterate. Cauda rectricibus 

rigidis, sed ad apicem flexilibus. Lingua obtusa, ad apicem appen- 
diculatz, lateribus ordine uno setarum flexilum instructis. 

Ext. Cuar. Feet with the posterior toes lobated, the outer ones 

scarcely equal to the middle. Tibie feathered. ill small, shorter 
than the head, narrowed from the base to the point. Nostrils oval, 

placed towards the middle of the bill. JLamelle obliterated at the 

top. Tail with the quills stiff, but flexible at the points. Tongue 
obtuse, with an appendage at the point, the sides garnished with one 

row of flexible bristles. : 
Anas. Pars., Linn. 

CuaneuLa. Leach, Flem. 

QUERQUEDULA. Briss. 

Tyre. Clangula vulgaris. 

SUB FAM. V. ERISMATURINA. 

Ext. Cuar. Aostrum ad basin altius-quam latum. Pedes magni, 

digitis posterioribus lobatis, externis et intermediis inter se zequalibus. 

fiectrices Caude longe et valide. Ale breves. 
Ext. Cuar. Bill higher than broad. Feet large, posterior toes 

lobated, the outer toe equal tothe middle. Tail feathers, long and stiff. 
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Anat. Cuan. Unknown. © 
Tyee. Lrismatura. 

Hasir. Like the last, truly aquatic. 

GENUS I. THALASSORNIS. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, externis inter- 
mediis vix equantibus. Zibie plumose. Rostrum validum, latum ; 

lateribus parallelibus; et ungue magna armatum. Nares parve, 

ovales, in medio rostri culminem versus posite. Cauda rotundata, 

rectricibus brevibus et subrigidis instructa. Ale breves, remigibus. 

ad apices incurvatis. 
Ext. Cuan. Feet with the posterior toes lobated, the outer ones 

scarcely equal to the middle. Thighs feathered. Bill strong, broad; 

the sides parallel, and armed with a large nail. Nostrils small, oval, 

placed in the middle of the bill towards the culmen. wil rounded, 

furnished with short and slightly rigid feathers. Wings short, with 
the quills incurved at the apex. 

THALASSORNIS nobis. w=? 
TypE. Thaiassornis leuconotus. 

GENUS It. BIZIURA. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, externis inter 

mediis equantibus. Tibie plumose. Rostrum validum, latum, ad 
apicem angustatum. Mandibule ambe unguiculate, inferior in 

maribus palea magna pendente instructa. Nares rotundate, in medio 

rostri, culminem versus posite. Cauda rotundata, rectricibus rigidis — 

et acutis instructa. Ai@ remigibus, ad apices incurvatis. 

Ext. Cuar. eet with the posterior toes lobated, the external — 

ones equal to the middle. Zhighs feathered. Bill strong, broad, 

narrowed towards the apex. Both mandibles furnished with nails; 

the inferior one, in the males, with a large hanging wattle. Nostrils 

rounded, placed in the middle of the bill towards the culmen. Tail 

rounded, furnished with stiff and acute quills. Wings with the quills 

at the points incurved. — | 
Biziura. Steph., Leach. 

Type. Biziura lobata. 

Mons. Temminck included this genus, together with all the other 

aquatic ducks, in one large genus Hydrobates. The name of Biziura 
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was first given to it, according to Stephens, in Shaw’s Zoology, by 
Leach, in his MSS., and was afterwards published by Mr. Stephens 
in the above work. 

GENUS Ill. ERISMATURA. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, externis mediis 

yix equantibus.  TZibie plumate.  ostrum validum, aut mediocre, 
prope apicem latissimum. Mandibule unguiculate. Nares ovales, 
parve, in medio rostri versus culminem posite. Cauda rotundata, 
rectricibus rigidis. Ale remigibus paululum incurvatis. 

Ext. Cuar. fet with the posterior toes lobated, the outer one 

scarcely equal to the inner. Thighs feathered. Bill moderate, 

broadest near the tip. Mandibles furnished with nails. Nostrits oval, 

small, placed in the middle of the bill towards the culmen. Tail 
‘rounded, with the quills stiff. Wings with the quills a little incurved. 

~ Anas. Linn. 
Oxyura. Bonap. 

ERIsMATuRA. Bonap. 

Unpina. Gould. 

Gymnura. Nuttall. 
Type. LHrismatura rubida. 

The genus Oxyura was first instituted by the Prince of Musignano, 

for the reception of Anas rubida, Wils. Mr. Gorler having over- ~ 

looked it, formed his genus Undina, or Anas Leucocephala, Linn., a 

bird of the same conformation. Mr. Nuttall having discovered that 

the name of Oxyura had been before used for a genus of creepers, 
substituted that of Gymnura for it. The Prince of Musignano had, 
however, in the appendix to the same work in which he named the 

~ genus Oxyura, also called it Hrismatura, which name will stand, that. 

of Oxyura having been before employed for another genus. 

SUB FAM. VI. MERGINA. 

Ext. Cuar. fostrum mediocre, ad apicem angustatum acumina- 

tum et dentibus ad latera instructum. Digiti posteriores lobati. 
Ext. Cuar. Sill moderate, narrowed to the point, acuminate, 

and at the sides armed with teeth. Posterior Toes lobated. 
Type. Mergus. 
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Affinities. Having, under the head Lamellirostres, stated some of 

the affinities which exist between the family generally and others, 
we have merely, under the head sub-families, stated those which hold 

between each contained in the above family. In both external and . 

internal character the strongest relation exists between the above 
and that of Fuliguline, the genera Clangula and Harelda in particular, 

both of which possess the ensiform process on the posterior margin 
of the sternum, and the latter a bulb on the tube of the trachea, 

formed by enlarged rings. The genus Callichen possesses two bulbs, 

but the skeleton does not approach so nearly as that of the two 

genera before mentioned. To the Zrismaturine we suspect the 

affinity is not so great, certainly not so far as relates to external 
character, although we have placed them contiguous, there @ bem 
evidently a double point of affinity to the Divers. 

Hasir. The habit of this sub-family is truly aquatic, its iene 

of body, and legs being placed far backwards, give the birds con- 

tained in it great power of diving. Its food consists principally of 

small fish. 

GENUS I. MERGUS. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, mediis vix longis- 

simis. TJibie plumate. Rostrum a baso ad apicem angustatum, 

lateribus serratis, apice unguiculato. Nares subovales, mediocres, 

versus medium rostri posite. Lingua acuminata, lateribus ordine 

uno, parte centrali duplici ordine setarum reflexarum instructa. 

Ext. Cuar. Feet with the posterior toes lobated, the middle 
ones scarcely the longest. Thighs feathered. Bill narrowed from 

the base to the point, the apex with a nail. Nostrils oval, moderate, 

placed towards the middle of the bill. Tongue pointed, the sides 
armed with one and the middle with two rows of bristles. 

Mercus. Ray, Linn., Gmel., Briss. 

MercansEer. Briss. 
Tyre. Mergus serrator. 

Mr. Stephens, in vol. XII. p. 156, of Shaw’s Zoology, divides this 

genus, separating from it the Smew (Mergus albellus), and placing 

the other Mergansers under the genus Merganser, Briss. 
We have spoken before of the affinities of this genus under the 

head of the sub-family Mergine. 
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GENUS Il. MERGANETTA. 

Ext. Cuar. Pedes digitis posterioribus lobatis, mediis longis- 
simis. ostrum a baso ad apicem angustatum apices vix unguiculata. 

Nares ovales, parvee, versus medium rostri posite. 

Ext. Cuar. Feet with the hind toe lobated, the middle toe 

longest. Bill tapering to the end, which is slightly unguiculated. 
Nostrils small, placed in the middle of the bill. Tail feathers long, 

and stiff. | 
MERGANETTA. Could. 

Type. Merganetta armata. 

SYNOPSIS SPECIERUM. 

ANSERANAS SEMIPALMATUS. 

Ans.—Capite colloque nigro, dorso superiore albo. 

SEMIPALMATED GOOSE. 

Ans. with the head and neck black, the upper part of the back 
white. 

FT. IN. IN 
MULIG Clidioediina canis pon. ba 3 4 POR on ced cun canoes 4 

5 Ee a 4 Middle toe ......4.. 42 

Ans.: with the upper part of the back, rump, and below, with 

the exception of the tibiee, white ; the remainder and the tibize glossy 
black; legs and bill orange; the nail of the latter horn-colour. 

Anseranas semipalmatus Less. 
Anas semipalmata ...... Linn. Trans. iv. 108. 

Lath. Ind. Orn. App. 69. 
Semipalmated Goose ... Lath. Gen. Syn. Sup. 2, 347. 
Anas melanoleuca ...... Lath. Ind. Orn. App. 69. 
CIO aon tis eteseset'eses Linn. Trans. vol. xv. p. 888, pl. 

. xiii, xiv. 

Inhabits New Holland, and utters a shrill whistling note. ‘ 

Mr. Yarrell, in vol. 15, p. 883, gives the following anatomical 

peculiarities of thisbird. The trachea “was situated on the outside 

of the left pectoral muscle, under the skin, sufficiently raised under 

the wing that respiration would not be impeded when the bird rested 

with its breast on the ground, the parallel tubes being firmly attached 
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both to the muscle and the skin by cellular tissue. The clavicle on © 
the right side of the bird is of the usual character, but that on the 

left is both shorter and wider, having an aperture about the middle, 
the sides diverging, with a projecting point on the inner side, to 
which the tube of the trachea is firmly attached about two inches 
above the bone of divarication. The trachea lying on the left side 
of the bird, the lower portion of the tube, in its passage to the lungs, © 
crosses the left branch of the furcula at a right angle, but becoming 
attached to this projection of the clavicle, receives from the point 
described its centrical direction into the body. The whole length of 

the windpipe in this bird is four feet éight inches.” In a young bird — 

dissected by Mr. Yarrell, the trachea was not nearly so much 

convoluted. 

PLECTROPTERUS RUPPELII. 

Piec, subtus brunneocatro ; alis albis. 

RUPELL’S GOOSE. 

Puec. bronze-black below, and wings white. 

FT, IN. IN. IN. | 
Length... 3 1 Metatarsi... 44 Middle toe... 34 

Puec. glossy-bronze, black; anterior portion of the wings and 

belly white ; bill dark, red legs, and feet lighter. 

Plectropterus ruppelit s.scceree Sclater Proc. Zool. Soc. 1860, 
p. 42. 

oe Gambensis Rup. 

From Central Africa. 

PLECTROPTERUS GAMBENSIS. 

Plec.—Ater ; subtus albus. 

GAMBA GOOSE. 

Puxc. black; below white. 

IN. IN. IN. 
Length... 394 Naked part of the bill... 5 Tarsi... 5 

Purc.: smaller wing coverts, belly, neck, and thighs white; the 

remainder deep purplish black; spur on the wing of the male one 
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- inch long; male with a large knob on the culmen, at the base 

of the bill. . 
Female smaller than the male, and with the knob at the.culmen 

of the bill smaller. 

Pleetropterus Gambensis......... Steph. Shaw Zool. 12. 7. 
Anas Gambenses .........0000.0... Linn. Syst. Nat. 1. 195. 

Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 503. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 1. 839. 
Shaw, Mus. Sev. pl. p. 231. 

An African species, inhabiting the Gamba. 

CEREOPSIS NOVA HOLLANDIA. 

Cer.—Cinerius tectricibus alarum atribus maculis ornatis. 

| NEW HOLLAND CEREOPSIS. 

_ Crp. blue-grey, spotted on the wing coverts with black. 

IN. IN 
TENGG in che yansaie ns 34. Middle toe ..cco.ss0ee ¢ 

PRE. asides te os vires 4 O/T Es aay ee ree Pry eee 3—23 

PLING LOC rare ten seaaea eas 13 

Cer.: blueish grey, with the tail, under and upper tail coverts, 

and a few spots on the scapulars black; bill black; cere covering 

the nostrils greenish yellow; webs scolloped, as in the Sandwich 

Island goose; nostrils large and round; legs crange; feet black. 

Cereopsis Nove Hollandie... Lath. Ind. Orn. Sup. 67. 
AMESOE VIRUS) vo rodsarercaces ss Vieill. 2 edit. Dic. Hist. Nat. 

23—338. 
Coreopsis CONALECE ....eseceeeeoes Temm. Pl. col. 206. 

Now found in most of our large museums; has also been brought 

over alive. Appears to dread the water, and feed chiefly on grass. 

Inhabits New Holland. 

CHLOEPHAGA CANNAGICA. 
Chlo.—Grisea atro undulato. 

CHLO. slaty grey, undulated with black. 
E 
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IN. The fee yg ape eam 
Length ... 26 Metatarsus... 24 Middle toe... 24 

- Cuto.: slaty grey; the edges of the feathers lighter, anterior 

to which, on each feather, is a band of black, giving an undulated — 

appearance; head, back of the neck, and under tail coverts white. 

Cannagica Sewart, Nov., act. pelrop. 13, p. 346, t. 10. -Inhabits the 

Aleutian Islands. In the British Museum. 

Chloephaga Cannagica... Sewast, N. A. pelrop., p. 346. 

CHLOEPHAGA RUBINICEPS. 

Chio.—Poliocephala similis. 

Onto.: Like C. Poliocephala, but lighter. 

FT. IN. IN. . IN. 
Lengths... <2 4 Metatarsus... 2 Middle toe... 2 

Very similar to C. Poliocephala, but lighter coloured, and having the | 

belly entirely rufous. 

Chloephaga Rubiniceps ............ Selater. 

Inhabits the Falkland Islands. 

CHLOEPHAGA SANDVICENSIS. 

Thlo.—Brunnea, vertice, genis, colloque parte posteriore, atris. 

SANDWICH ISLAND GOOSE. 

Cuio. brown, with the crown, cheeks, and line down the back of 

the neck black. 

IN. IN 
PALNG Ts. a aks sera ae 23 MAE COE. iig utes Sean thea 3} 
N23 SS eS epee re 13 QUIEGE eas ticc abigeenemhars 22 
Sr VPs Bag a, eR Se 53 TUNG oss vdedavesevennnses ne ee 
ELAN COCR. 60.0 v0 vs 3 
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CHLO.: crown, cheeks, quills, and a line down the back of the neck 

‘black; remainder of the neck bright brownish grey; quills, tail, and 
“upper tail eoverts white; remainder ashy grey, darker on the back, with 

each feather tipped with brown or grey; ring round the neck brown; 
wings black, the edges of the feathers lighter; legs, feet, and bill 
black; webs deeply scolloped. 

_ Bernicla Sandvicensis ...... Vig. Zool. Pro. May 27, 1834. 

Inhabits the Sandwich Islands. 
_ An interesting account of the habits of this bird, while confined 

in Lord Derby’s menagerie, by that nobleman, will be found in the 

Zoological Proceedings as above quoted, when he states they laid 

four eggs of a white colour, and large in proportion to the size of 

the bird, two of which were hatched, and one reared; since which time 

also another hatch has been reared by the Zoological Society. 

CHLOEPHAGA INORNATA. 

Chlo.—Albus atro strigato capite cinereo. 

_ Cuuo. white, barred with black; head grey. 

IN. IN. IN. 
Length... 22 Bill... + 1—22 Metatarsus... 22 

CuLo.: head and neck grey; speculum and wing coverts white, 

remainder of the wings grey; back, tail, and quills black; upper part 

of back and lower parts more or less broadly barred with black and 
whitish grey; bill and feet reddish. 

Chloephaga Tnornata veeseceee EHyton 
PUNECT. ocecysVecisas susiesdveeasees King Pro. Zool. Soe. 1880-31, 

. p. 15. 

Inhabits the Straits of Magellan. 

CHLOEPHAGA MAGELLANICA. 

Chlo. Mas.—Albus, dorso atro transversum strigato; rostro, 

pedibus, tarsisque nigris. 
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Chio. Fem.—Ferruginea; subtus albus atro strigato; colloque 

canescente ; tarsis rubris; pedibus nigris. 

UPLAND MAGELLANIC GOOSE. 

Cuto. Mas. with the back transversely barred with black; the — 
bill, feet, and legs black. 

Cuio. Fem. ferruginous; below white, barred with binck neck 

hoary; legs red; the feet black. 

IN. IN. 
Migle ts Weng ih. 135.62. sceisssness 26 TRMNCP ADO eakess santo 13 

PIM oe Sa uvdn retinas seb 1} Middle sic sistieciekon ee 

ATGL Jot inpt Stages tees 3 Outer: G06 ©) .ctitigstes oe 

Male: Head, neck, and back white, the two latter barred with 

black ; wing coverts and secondaries white; tertiaries and bastard 

wings blue-black, tipped with white; bill and legs black; the latter 
approaching to orange in the female, black in the male. 

PETE UCT TN ive wie so cess svn es 25 MAAC $00 swiods exsiree QL 

PSUR in Genk ssahcuev ek waes 63 OUR s cdieceseasmmuay 2 

POT Mama wiiisveenaconasie 13 PARP i eR enazevee 13 

Fem.: lower part of the neck, upper part of the back, and 

breast light ferruginous, barred with black; head and neck grey or 
hoary brown; quills, tail, upper tail coverts, and lower part of the 

back black, glossed with green inflections; tertiaries long, grey; 
secondaries white, behind which is a bar of black; wing-spot (formed 

by the secondary coverts) metallic green; wing coverts, belly, and 

vent white; flanks white, barred with black; bill black ; legs orange, 
with the inside black. 

Young: the young birds of both sexes have the head and upper 
part of the neck brownish ash; below, greyish white, lineated with 

dark brown; upper part of the back grey, barred with black ; rump 

and scapulars deep ash; thighs white, barred with light brown; vent 
brownish black; middle of the belly and wing coverts white ; bill as 
in the adults; legs greenish black. 



Ber ‘tide Ensapitera:: wed aie Restores Less. Traite @ Orn, 627. 
UGE akin Vatah wher vee te's Saeco ». Gmel. Syst. 1. 505. 

Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 835. 
TROP Alin kse tee hss chen buutn aoe Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 58. 
Anas Magellanicd ...cccsseveeees Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 505. 

: Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 836. 
MMS Cue sets peianvacl vont tances Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 61. 

Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 836. 
TIGPOUAD fea. Tackte bes ieineleeod vance Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 60. 
White-winged Antarctic Goose eee Ilust. Zool. pl. 40. 
RO CE OOSER oki iaeducanntas ose Lath. Syn. 6. 440. 
Magellanice Goose ........... ... Lath. Syn. 6. 448. 
BEUNICH. GGOBC ovaensvecivaptcasess Lath. Syn. 6. 448. 
Oie des tiles Malouines  .....+44 Buff. Ois. ix. 69. 

Less. Traite Orn. 627. 
LT? Ove des terres Magellaniques Buff. Ois. ix. p. 58, pl. Hn. 

1006. . 

Inhabits the southern extremity of America and the Falkland Isles ; 
found generally in flights, according to Lesson; though we are 

- informed by Charles Darwin, Esq., that it is generally found in pairs. 

CHLOEPHAGA DISPAR. 

Chio.—Albus atro strigato. 

CuLo. white, barred with black. 

IN. IN. 
Tt a ee ee deawaibe = 314 TOTS Sisgvss sue taadecate Oe 

De otaka ite as teqavsads 4 Middle toe ........000 3 

Chloephaga Gispar.ssicecssveveveees Phillipi 

CHLo.: white, transversely barred with black; tail coverts, 

head, and wing coverts white. 

Inhabits Chili. 

CHLOEPHAGA POLIOCEPHALA. 

Chlo.—Brunnea pectore fascia alba. 

Cuuo. chestnut, with a white band across the breast. 
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Nee IN. 
Length... age ee 27 MM ChGbar st > i055 eve ae 

Ese devicswarstakatens 13 WU AMIEAOE 4 igs ce ease Oe 

Cuio.: head and upper part of neck grey; lower part of the 
neck, upper part of the back, and breast ferruginous, each feather 
being barred with dark brown; anterior part of wing and coverts, 
lower part of thighs and band across the breast white; flank light 
ferruginous, barred with black; the centre part of abdomen fer- 
ruginous; lower part of back and tail glossy black; legs orange; 
bill black. 

Chloephaga Poliocephala ...... Gray. 
————-Magellanicus ...... Wolff’s Illustrations. 

BERNICLA CYANOPTERA. 

Ber.—Brunnea alis cyanopteris. 

Ber. dusky brown, with wing coverts blue. 

IN. . IN. 
a EL Se ie 23 Metatarsa ...ccccccccesee 2h 

“51 1) gear bee ieee ome: br MiGha 106: ixctieemeoets, eae 

Ber.: dusky brown; the edges of the feathers lighter, giving it 

a mottled appearance; head and neck light brown; wing coverts 

blue; tail coverts white. 

Bernicla Cyanoptera ........... Rupp. Atlas taff. 47. 

Hab. Shoa, Abyssinia. 

BERNICLA ANTARCTICA. 

Ber. Mas.—Albus, remigibus primariis apicibus nigris. 
Ber. Fem.—Nigra, dorso subtusque albo transversim strigato ; 

_ ocecipite brunneo; rostro aurantiaco. 

ANTARCTIC GOOSE. 

Ber. Mas. white, with the ends of the primary quills black. 
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Ber. Fem. black, with the back and beneath transversely striped 
with white ; the occiput brown; the bill orange. 

IN. IN. 

Male? Doengtht-.sis.-donisersecee 20 LOTR socdin tor dvpekente. Oke 
Po aia GS evan Mens ence 1 7-12ths. 

Entirely white except the apical half of the primaries, which are 

ashy black. Legs orange; bill (in the preserved specimens we have 

_ seen black) with an orange patch over the nostrils: but Azara says 
it is orange. ‘ 

IN. IN. 
Mem s Dengue: ic. iiesere ces 26 INNEK OE 55 ecayitetoin 2 

2 ORE Sen Rie ery ea DEAE Seo ond vsiasess .. 982 

PESTS ays ese cc ie se ay OUWGEE Fs Fife Biase cea ncc 

- Neck, breast, and belly black, barred with white, the bars minute 
towards the head ; back part of the head umber brown; scapulars and 

primaries very dark-brown, sometimes black; smaller wing’ coverts 
and secondaries white; tertiaries blue-green; tail, lower part of the 

back, under tail coverts, and thighs white; bill and legs orange; toes 

and webs black in dried specimens. 

Ands Antarctica .....0e0...0006. Gmel. Syst. 1. 505. 
: Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 835. 
TIOUNGOUG soa claken'ace soe kek vances sercen- OLEPRe Dlis L00b. 12. BOs 
Anser candidus .. sewnsdevssvesee Veeull. Nouve Dict. Mist 

Nat. 28. 331. 
En Method, 3. 851. 
Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 38. 

(ZOREOBIANEG? Bids. vaiene cs dcean evs Azara Parax del Para- 
guay, 3. 406. 

Die anarctque, fem. sesccccveves ... Voy. de la Coquille, pl. 50. 
ANLALCIC. GOO8E = vans ddscaventesses Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 442. 

The male of this species appears to have been first discovered by 
Azara. A good plate of the female will be found in the “ Voyage de 

la Coquille.” It inhabits South America and the adjoining islands, 

frequenting the sea coast and the lowlands adjoining, from whence 

it is called by Mr. Darwin, in his amusing Journal, the Lowland 

Goose. For the trachea, from which our figure is taken, we are 

Ss eee 
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indebted to the above-named friend. The bulb of the inferior larynx 

is not flattened above as in the last bird, but altogether bears con- 

siderable resemblance to it and the wading ducks; from which latter, 

in common with all other geese, it may be distinguished by the rings 

of the trachea being more massive, and also by the form of the tube, 

which is always contracted towards the inferior larynx; while in the 

wading ducks it always expands in that part. . 

The flesh is not good food. Skins of both sexes were in the 

Museum of the Zoological Society, brought home by Capt. King. 

BERNICLA RUFICOLLIS. 

Ber.—Vertice colloque posteriore atris; genis rufis. 

RED-NECKED GOOSE. 

Ber. with the crown and neck posteriorly black; the cheeks red. 

Length......... 21 inches. 

Ber.: crown, forehead, and back of the neck and throat black; — 

on the cheek a patch of brown margined by a line of white, which 

afterwards passes down the neck and breast, beyond which is a bar 
of white; belly, wings, and tail black; abdomen, vent, upper and 

under tail coverts white ; wing coverts margined with white; bill and 

legs fuscous. 

ANSCY TUfCOLAS. ove lives sodecwesar' Pall. Spice. 6. 12. 
PNIG TUSLCOUNS Ke vsdcaiceahanos 9 see Gmel. Syst. 1. 511. 
ARES: LOT GUAED vane aces a2ee eines reeee Gmel. Syst. 1. 514. 
PCYNIClE TUPCOUIS Sie osiiedesoess is: Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 58. 
Reed-breasted goose ssc. ORD Penn. Arct. Zool. 4. 571. 

Lath. Syst. 6. 455. 

A few specimens have at different times been killed in the British 
Isles. It is a native of the arctic region, and is said to retire to 

Siberia and the Frozen Ocean to breed. 'Temminck informs us that 

it is in abundance near the rivers Ob and Lena during the breeding 
season. Nothing, however, appears to be known of its nidification 
or habits. . 



BERNICLA BRENTA. 
Ber.—Cinerea, capite colloque nigro; hoc lateribus albo maculatis. | 

BRENT BERNICLE. 

| Ber. cinereous, with the head and neck black; the latter on the 

_ sides with a white patch. 

: IN. IN. 
DITOR ccasdsigae es 29 LOTR ss 0 Mis eracew.: OP Deu NBe 
TD aickyn Weekes is ivee 1 2-5ths. Middle toe ...... 2 

Ber.: head, neck, and breast black; on each side of the neck a 

_ patch of white ; back and wing coverts brown, with the edges of the 

feathers paler; below dirty white, with a yellow tinge; the margin 

of the feathers pure white; back and upper tail coverts black; neck 

and bill black. 

Berniela -Brentdisccsvrrerveceeces Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 46. 
ARIS EOVRICIE:. ccecsi sweunessncen Linn. Syst. 1. 198. 

Gmel. Syst, 1. 518. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 844. 

PUGH OSE Crs scan daasetedsosens Penn, Arct. Zool. 2 N. 478. 
PC OVOUANE eas svn ckeacindeteattes Buff. Ois. 9. pl. 87. 

Inhabits the same countries with B. Leucopsis ; its nest is made of 

grass and sea-weed in morasses; it lays ten or twelve eggs, perfectly 
white. 

Like its congeners, it is easily domesticated. The trachea and 

inferior larynx is that of the typical geese, but slightly expanded 
below the glottis. 

BERNICLA LEUCOPSIS. 

Ber.—Cinerea, capite colloque atro; facie alba. 

COMMON BERNICLE. 

BER. cinereous, with the head and neck black; the face white. 

IN. IN. 

POUT rea nscivedseanve vac 25 TONS: ibs dacateses ant0ds 24 
12 LEB OG Se pe POPE B Middle toe .....sec0r0s A 

F 
» 
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Ber.: cheeks, forehead, and throat white; crown, neck, and 

breast black; above blue grey, with the margins of the feathers 
lighter, within which there is a line of black; tail and quills black ; 
tail coverts and the under surface white; the flanks with some dark 
bars of grey. 

ANSEF WiGUCOPSIS cca seve vee s'ss ase Bechs. Nat. Deut. 4. 921. 
ANAS Leucopsis s.00s0eere0c00e00 Temm. Man. 2. 828. 
PROTOS oc ask hme gine ocak ar Penn. Arct. Zool. 2 N. 479. . 

Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 466. 
Ee BERN’ oe SEs awas s Buff. :O13.'9.:9. Bs fe Gs 

An arctic species, and, like most of its genus, is only a winter 

visitant in these islands; is easily domesticated. Little is known of 
its nidification, it having only once or twice bred in confinement. 
The trachea is like that of B. Brenta, but of rather smaller diameter. 

BERNICLA JUBATA. 

Ber. Mas.—Capite cristato, colloque brunneis; corpore cinereo, 
atro alboque maculato; abdomine atro. 

Ber. Fem.—Capite colloque brunneis albo sparsis; corpore 
cinereo-brunneo et albo maculato; abdomine albo. 

HAWKSBURY BERNICLE. 

Ber. Male, with the head crested, together with the neck brown; 
body cinereous, spotted with black and white; abdomen black. 

Ber. Fem., with the head and neck brown, blotched with white; — 

body cinereous, spotted with brown and white; abdomen white. 

IN. IN. 
LCNGTN. Seevac dass Ldeisee 2B UA 7g. ene er eee ye 

Bill oo le iesdedeccee, 16 Hhi -Widille tobe ee 

Male: with the head and upper part of the neck umber brown; 
the feathers on the occiput much elongated and darker ; upper part 

of the back, wing coverts, and lower part of the neck, cinereous, in 

the latter each feather having on its lateral edges a spot of black, 

and being tipped with white; lower part of the back, tail, abdomen, 
and belly (in the centre) black; quills brown; tertiaries long, the - 

largest cinereous, the smaller ones with the outer webs black, with 
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va metallic green reflections; wing-spot metallic green, bordered 
anteriorly with a band of white, then with one of black, posteriorly 

_ with one of white; flanks white, beautifully barred and irrorated 

_ with narrow lines of black ; bill and legs black. 
Fem.: rather smaller than the male; head and neck as in the 

male, but spotted anteriorly with small white specks; a whitish line 

passes from the bill below the eye, and another above it; breast and 

flanks white, each feather having a transverse bar of brown, narrowest 

in the centre, and expanding at the edges; abdomen and vent white; 
tail coverts cinereous; remainder as in the male, with the exception 
of the bill, which is horn colour. 

Bernicla SUbata <7. .sccsveseoes Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 68. 
EME IT UOTE wascankcc Xse0es secaes Lath. Ind. Orn. App. 69. 
Hawksbury Bernicle ........ Lath. Syn. Sup. 2. 358. 

Inhabits New South Wales, in the neighbourhood of the Hawksbury 
river; is said occasionally to perch in trees. 

NETTAPUS MADAGASCARIENSIS. 

Ber.—Dorso colloque macula viridi; subtus albus. 

MADAGASCAR BERNICLE. 

Ber. with the back and neck with a patch of green; below white. 

cb ae IN. IN. 
Length ... 142 Bul = s Middle toe... 7-12ths. 

Male: occiput, with a stripe down the back of the neck; scapulars 
and rump green, with purplish inflections; quills and primary coverts 

sooty black, the latter edged with white; upper part of the breast, 
tail coverts, and flanks reddish yellow; lower part of the breast, . 

belly, forehead, chin, cheeks, and front of the neck white; a light 

green ovate patch on each side of the neck, with a black edge irrorated 

with white; under tail coverts black; bill gamboge yellow; nail, legs, 

and feet black. 
 Fem.: as in the male, but without the green marking on the neck, 

instead of which it is grey; the forehead is also grey; in other 

respects similar. 
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Netitapus Madagascariensis ... Brandt. 
Anas Madagascariensis........- Gmel. Sys. Nat. ai 522. 

Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 875... 
Madagascar Teal. ...ccces.ee0 Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 556. 
Sarcelle de Madagascar ...... Buff. Pl. Enl. 770. 

Inhabits Madagascar. Specimens are in the British Museum, and in 
that of the Zoological Society. Mr. Leadbeater also possesses two 

most beautiful specimens. We have also been so fortunate as to 
obtain a specimen of the female, 

NETTAPUS COROMANDELIANUS. 

_ Ber.—Vertice, alis, dorso, caudaque, eeneis-fuscis; colloque striis 

nigricantibus strigato. 

COROMANDEL BERNICLE. 

Bsr. with the crown, wings, back, and tail brassy brown; neck 

streaked with black. 

Lengths... 13} Bile 1 Tarsi.... 1 

Brr. crown black or brassy brown; the remainder of the head 

and neck white; a bar of metallic green across the breast; wings 
and body brown or black, glossed with green; beneath white, with 

- the lateral under-tail coverts ferruginous; legs black; Dill lead- 

coloured. 

The female differs from the male, in the markings being less dis- 

tinct, and being slightly smaller. 

Both sexes have occasionally the basal half of the quills white. 

INGLAPUE Eso oneeacascdutnceostses Brandt. 
Anas Coromandeliana......... Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 522. 

/ Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 875. 
Bernicla Coromendeliana .., Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 56. 
Coromandel Teal .....-......... Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 556. 
Sarcelle de Coromandel ...... Buff. Pl. Hinl. 949-950. 
PIOVRIGU, GUT Oiew tang aes dene capee Gray. Ind. Zool. 

Is found in Coromandel, Australia, and India. Specimens are in the 
Museum of the Zoological Society, and in the British Museum. 
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This bird, which is included in Col. Sykes’s catalogue of birds, 

found in the Deccan, contained in the ‘‘ Proceedings of the Zoological — 

Society,” is said by that gentleman to be ‘“‘monogamous: vegetable 
matter and gravel were found in the stomach. These birds, when 
wounded, dive, and on returning to the surface show only the bill 

above water, keeping the body below at pleasure.” It is called the 

~ “ Cotton Teal” by the Europeans of the Deccan, from the dnanlity 
of white in the plumage. 

NETTAPUS PULCHELLUS. 

Net.—Coromandeliano similis sed collaris atro absit. 

Net. similar to Coromandelianus, but without the black collar. 

IN. IN. 
Pe ilecwaes ences sacgmi > LO MM CLOtAYSR Satins taucec ener e 

PRES cioaks Sandel atnesonye 1 Middle t0é. siccscicssve AR 

Black, and a band round the upper part of the neck cinereous; 

below white; flanks and upper part of the neck, with each feather 

marked with a somewhat ¥: shaped bar; legs slaty ; bill black. 

Nettapus Pulchellus. ase cater: Gould. Birds of Aust. 

Inhabits Western Australia. 

ANSER INDICUS. 

Ans.—Cinereous ; capite albo; fascia lunata occipitali brunnea. 

BAR-HEADED GOOSE. 

-Cinereous goose; with the head white; a lunate fascia on the 

occiput brown. 

IN. IN. 
TAGE iin vist tha sc ciste) St WaT Stt cs Bier wees, cnarate de. 

Pe Bs ee awl ie sons bu kee MGMMLE COE. cu iiss voices sents Oe 

Light grey goose, with the head and neck white; a brown lunule 
on the occiput, and an irregular fascia a little below it, from which 

extends down the back of the neck a broad streak, both of the same 
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colour as the lunule; anterior part of the neck brown grey, having 

Sse 

a space of white down each side between it and the brown at the ~ 
back; centre tail feathers and quills brown; lateral tail feathers, — 

upper and under tail coverts, and under surface yellowish white; 
a brown patch undulated with grey on each side above the thighs; 
bill and legs orange. 

ANSEP ANORED sv vavedeaearonaarses Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 36. 
ANGE IROL ous Vota ek oe as Sonos Lath Ind. Orn. 2. 839. 
Bar-headed Godse  ..receceeeee Lath. Gen. Syn. Sup. 277. 
Anser Indicd......ceccccceeesee-- Gould. Cent. Birds. 

Found in most parts of India during the winter months. 

ANSER BRACHYRHYNCHOUS. 

Anser.—Rostro brevi. 

PINK-FOOTED GOOSE. 

Goose with a short bill. 

Hibaytisiace, less 8 < ) Bilin ss eee 18 

Bill shorter than the head, narrow, much contracted towards the 

tip; nail and the space from the nostrils to the base black, inter- 

mediate space pink; irides dark brown; head and neck dark ashy 
brown, lighter towards the lower part; wing coverts and tertiaries 

brownish grey, edged with white; wing feathers dark grey, shafts 
white; below, sides, and thighs grey. 

Anser Brachyrhynchus ...... Bacelion. 
——  PRENICOPUS wrsceeeseres Bartlet, Pro. Zool. Soc. 1839. 

p. 3. 

Has been killed several times in the British Isles. Is supposed to 
retire to the north of Europe for breeding. 

ANSER ERYTHROPUS. 

Ans.—Cinereus; macula alba basum rostri cingente. 
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LAUGHING GOOSE. 

Cinereous goose; with a white patch surrounding the base of 
- the bill. 

IN. IN. 
Lengihe, 20's A a AF 27 LOTHb. Cac snboes aussie 24 

HE ce aeaaeds eeeseseeeeeens 2 Middle toe .......0++ 3 

Head, neck, chest, breast, and belly grey brown, the latter marked — 
with irregular patches and bars of black; back brown, with each 

feather margined with lighter; quills dark hoary brown; vent, 
abodmen, and upper tail coverts white; tail grey brown, tipped with 

white; the two outer tail feathers entirely white; a white patch on 

each side the base of the bill. 

Anser Eirythropus  ...ccceee0e Flem. Brit. An. 127. 
PIS iiee ides varices graunven <u gcaes Linn. Syst. 1. 197. 
PANEL -QIOULFORS \< accevsntensas se Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 25. 
Laughing Goose .............. Hdw. Gle. pl. 158. 
White-fronted Goose ......4.. Penn. Brit. Zool. 2. 575. 

Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 476. 
Lath. Syn. 6. 463. 

DOO VUUBE Crevndicsaniane conan Buff. Ois. 9. 81. 

A regular winter resident in the British Islands, and is found in 

the northern portion of the continents of Europe, Asia, and America. 

Specimens ave in our collection, received from the Himalayan range — 
and from within the arctic circle. Dr. Richardson, in the ‘‘ Fauna 

Boreali Americana,” informs us that its breeding places are in the 

woody districts skirting the Mackenzie, to the north of 67 parallel. 

ANSER SEGETUM. 

Ans.—Cinereus ; rostro nigro, fascia flava ad apicem. 

BEAN GOOSE. 

Cinereous goose; the bill black, with a yellow fascia towards the 
tip. 

IN. IN. 
LENGE PR Sean as xs oa0 a +010 » 30 bE et ane Oe Se Et oe as 
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Head and neck, back, wings, tail, breast, abdomen, and flank grey 

brown, each feather edged with lighter, and sometimes with white 3 

vent, under tail coverts, and rump white; bill black, with a band of — 
yellow (in some specimens strongly tinged with pink) surrounding : 
both mandibles near the extremity. 

ANSOY SCQCTUM. scnvassessocase sa’ Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 27. 
Anas segetum™ ......c0.s-50. ++ Gmel. Syst. 1. 512: 
a hie veces . Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 8438. 

ANSER ROSSII. 

Anser.—Pennis atris, rostro rubido. 

White goose; with black quills; bill red. 

IN. ; IN. 
FCG Wes csceedhvonveaks 22 WI GHALOTSUS ce tsidacnecsau 23 

WSU cae Sts .taneaaees 14 Middle. 406. vanictevitda tee J2o 

Precisely similar to Hyperboreus, but much smaller. 

ANSOT ROBSED cos Gare Sonn hoes Baird. 

In the British Museum; was obtained from California and North 

America. 

Besides the above, there is a mounted bird in the Derby Museum, 

with white quill feathers, but in other respects similar to Hyperboreus. 

ANSER HYPERBOREUS. 

Anser.—Albus pennis atris. 

SNOW GOOSE. 

White goose; with the quills black. 

IN. IN. IN. 
Length... - 814 Bials givus + LOE Sis cs ants 23 

White, with the quills black; the legs orange; bill black. In ~ 

the young state this bird has the wing coverts blue, and the remainder 
of the plumage more or less tinged with cinereous. The bill of this 

Species gapes more at the sides than in any other of the genus. 



paces Sas 2 

AL. 

Anas hyper bored . ETE eG Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 504. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 837. 

. Pall. Spie. vi. p. 26. 
Siser WIEN 52a 050casascass .aedeneos Briss. Orn. 6. 288. - 
Oie hyperboreé ou le neige ...06 Temm. Man. @ Orn. 525. 

, Cuv. Reg. An. 1. 581. 
ANGE COTUICSCOUS 0s 5's s0se0'dudnaniees Linn. Syst. Nat. 198. 
$$$ re nreeerecsccecace Caprin. 

, : Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 518. 
a Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 836. 
bee 5 Ote des Hsquimaud .....0sce0evves Buff. Hist. Nat. Ois. 9. 80. 

Met with in the northern parts of America and Europe. 

ANSER MELANOPTERUS. 
Anser.—Albus; rectricibus majoribus, tertiis, et secondariis, atris. 

BLACK-AND-WHITE GOOSHE. 

White goose; with the greater quills, tertiaries, and secondaries 
black. 

IN. IN. 
DONGEN: a aedesetescaece AG POPSb ane sepacenaoutaass og 

EI Meade ve apis sickest 3 BAMA OG re veaesisogs 33 

White, with the greater quills and adjoining secondaries brown- 

black, glossed with brassy; a few of the tertiary coverts with a longi- 
tudinal stripe of brown on the shaft; head and neck inclining to 

grey; bill orange; nail black; legs orange. 

Anser melanopterus, NODIS ...00 
Berniela Antrcola ..cscececeee dona: Tschudi. 
WENSCP MONTONUS © sccscsvedeaccees's Tschudi. Weig. Arch. 1843. 

1. 890. 
Chloephaga melanopterus......++ Bp. 
Bernicla melanopterus s...s0000 = Ore y» Voy. Beagle. p. 184. 

pl. 50. 

Hab. South America. 
Brought home by Captain King; obtained from the lake of eesed, 

Chili. In the Museum of the Zoological Society. We observed also 

specimens in the British Museum, and in that of Lord Derby, at 
Knowsley. 

‘ Wie 
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ANSER FERUS. 
Ans.—Cinereus; rostro aurantiaco. 

WILD GOOSE. 

Cinereous goose; with the bill orange. 

TORT vous wie ANAT Ke 34 PUL sepevatstnccun evans 3 

Head, neck, back, and wing coverts grey brown, the former rather — 

the lightest; all the feathers edged with light grey; breast and belly - 

dirty white, crossed by a stripe of grey; rump, vent, and under tail 

coverts white; bill deep orange, with the nail white; legs, tarsi, and 
feet red. 

ARS FOTUE i055 colin ienss Ups nea onde Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 28. 
UNAS TOTUS <, oXbiws vada es oe sed eaaee Gmel. Syst. 1. 510. 

Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 841. 
Grey lag GO08e.....0000+ stdecsgurta PONE DBI. ZO0la ma 1 Os 

. Penn. Aret. Zool. 2. 478. 
Lath. Syn. 6. 459. 

Ove cendree ou premiere ...00008 Lemm. Man. Orn. 2. 818. 

We have followed Mr. Stephens and Mr. Gould in preserving to 

this species the name of Ferus, and to one of the foregoing A. segetum, 

as being better known than those of Dr. Fleming used by Mr. Selby. 
The above bird arrives here in the winter in great numbers, and, 

according to Temminck, the distribution of it is very wide, being 

over Europe, Nubia, and part of Western atria inhabiting lakes 
and marshes. 

Breeds in the north, and formerly reared its young in this country, 
laying about ten eggs of a white colour. 

ANSER GUINEENSIS. 

Ans.—Griseo-cinereus ; subtus albus, tuberculo ad basin rostri. 

SWAN GOOSE. 

Griscous-cinereous goose; below white, with a tubercle at the 
hase of the bill. 



Lng, Gewese 39 inches. 

Above cinereous grey, with the edges of the feathers light grey ; 
from the occiput down the back of the neck runs a dark-brown streak 

to the back; fore part of the neck, breast, and abdomen dirty white ; 

bill (which has a large knob at its base) greenish white colour; legs 

orange. | 
: The female is less than the male, and with the colours not so 

distinct; the knob at the base of the bill is also smaller. 

ANSEV GUINCENSIS coesecceccecee Raw Syn. 1. 38. 
Briss. Orn. 6. 280. 

Anser Cygnoides .....0... .0. Linn. Syst. 1. 194. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 838. 

CRAMESE GQOOSE ic cv canssSans sos Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 571. 
BWI GO08E i iseecchniacenekise Bewick Brit. Birds, 2. 281. 
ECOURGE. GUINCE iia sdasesads ase Buff. Ois. 9. 72, pl. 8, pl. 

Enl. 347. 

Said to inhabit (in a wild state) some parts of Sibera and Kamschatka, 
and to have been originally brought to this country from Guinea, but 

are now to be found ina semi-domesticated state in most parts of 

Europe. 
This species crosses freely with the common tame goose, and their 

offspring are again productive. 

ANSER HUTCHINSII. 

Ans.—Minusquam sequenti, sed similis. 

HUTCHINS’ GOOSE. 

Goose similar to the following, but smaller. 

IN. IN. 
WRNOEI Os cavcecdicseasnsss 20 LOANS \ogatvessivedineves 24 
UR Sie diapwatt sSeeiceevecs LE Middle tod ......0.ca00 3% 

Goose, with the head, neck, rump, and tail black; back and wings 

brown, with the edges of the feathers lighter; a small mark anterior 
to the eye, and a white kidney-shaped patch on the throat; below 
white, with the flank transversely barred with grey; bill and feet 

black. 



Mt eS ee 
Anser Hutohinsii.. vise. Loun. Bow Am. 2p. 270, * 
Anas Bernicla, Var. “Beis. Rich app. Parry 2 Voy.1. 868. 
Bernicla Leucoparcia ......... . Brandt. 
Anser Canadensis ........005- Pall. 

A common species in Hudson’s Bay and the arctic parts of America, 
where it has, until separated by Dr. Richardson, been founded with 

the Canada goose, which it much resembles in every respect oneres 
in ‘size. 

ANSER CANADENSIS. 

Anser.—Cinereus; capite colloque superiore atris; genis gut- 

fureque macula alba. 

CANADA GOOSE. 

Cinereous goose; with the head and upper part of the neck black ; 
the cheeks and throat with a white patch. 

Tae Ties eae kee ADs Pare ee ee 3k 
DIU Ginn taguevns oe ets 21 ABER MMe 100: 5 cas weapens 3 

Goose with the head, upper half of the neck, quills, tail, and 

rump velvet black; back and wings brown, with the edges of each 

feather lighter; the lower part of the neck anteriorly and under 

surface white, with a grey tinge at the root of the feathers; a large 

kidney-shaped patch on the throat and cheeks, with the small ends 
placed behind the eye white; upper tail coverts also white; bill and 

feet black. 

Anas Canadensis ...ccccecceeees Linn. Syst. Nat. 1. 198. 
Anser Canadensis.. ............ Bonap, Syn. Bir. Am. 877. 

Aud, Orn. Biog. 8. 18. 

This species is easily kept in a semi-domesticated state, and 

‘breeds freely. In a wild state it breeds in the neighbourhood of 
Hudson’s Bay, from whence they migrate southward over the 

American Continent during winter. Lays about five eggs. 

CYGNUS OLOR. 
Cyg.—Albus; rostro aurantiaco, tubercula culmine ad basin pedi- 

busque atris. 
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- MUTE SWAN. 

Cre. white; pill orange, with a knob on the en and feet 

black. 

Leng thts. 85) 5 feet 6 inches. 

WAIT GUOR, <oanacdgabsiavenka ek yo’ Gmel. Syst. 1. 501. 
ANAS CYGNUS MANSUCLUS «2.00. Linn. Syst. Nat. 1. 194. 

fau Syn. 183 A. 
EMO OMUIE Ss acetane ses on dct ces Penn. Aret. Zool. 2. 470. 

; Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 436. 
PEE CUQMO? wes ts rica ueene esis cit Buff. Ois. 9. 3 pl. 1. 

Supposed to have been introduced into this country from. Asia, 
and is said at present to exist in a wild state in Russia and Siberia; 

now found commonly on large rivers and pieces of water, where it is 

half domesticated and breeds freely, laying six or seven eggs of a 

dirty white colour, or with a very slight tinge of greenish; sits about 
_ six weeks. 

~CYGNUS IMMUTABILIS. 

Cyg.—Albus; rostro aurantiaco, tuberculaque culmine ad basin 

atro; pedibus flavicantibus. 

POLISH SWAN. 

- White swan; with the bill orange, and a tubercle on the culmen 

at the base black ; the feet yellowish. 
‘Similar in size and in every other particular to the preceding, 

except in the colouring of the feet and legs, which are light drab 
colour. 

The young of this species. are white from the eggs, and do not 

exhibit any of the grey or brown colouring found invariably among 

the others. 

CYGNus UMMUTADIIS ... 200000008 Yarrell. 

For what we have said concerning this species we are altogether 
indebted to the Earl of Derby and William Yarrell, Esq. We never 

have had an opportunity of minutely examining a specimen for our- 

selves. Several specimens have been killed this winter (1837-8) both 

. 
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in Scotland and in England, from flocks varying in number from 

seven to thirty. 
Mr. Yarrell also informs us that hitherto he was only acquainted _ 

with the bird as an article of commerce among the London dealers © 

in live birds, who distinguished it by the name of the Polish Swan. — 

CYGNUS ATRATUS. 

Oyg.—Niger, cinereo undulato. 

BLACK SWAN. 

Length wirecccrsseeese 4 2 Outer COE .r.rsercececves 4} 

BP CUT RE sks iespitncisnaaes 4} PWNOY C06. 25s cu eoedaate of 

CENtre FOE srerervecere 5 Pind 406: ony 20 svceaenne 3 

Black, with the edges of the feathers cinereous; quills, secondaries, 

and greater coverts white, tipped with black ; bill carmine red, marked 

transversely near the tip, with a white band; nail white; legs and 

feet dark yellowish ash, with the webs darkest. 

ANAS ALTALA cecevecveeroesccreers Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 834. 

ANds plUtonid sieccceresssereeee Shaw, Nat. Mise. pi. 108. 
CYGNUS ALTATUS — sscecacseeceene Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 18. 

Black Swan ...ccccoccseeseeee «» Lath. Gen. Syn. Sup. 2. 843. 
Lee Cygne 20tr .e.eoecercscaveces Cuv. Reg. An. 1. 529.  - 

PVACROE cicviedecasncascte eee es Linn. Trans. vol. 15, tab. 12. 

Entirely an Australian species. The tube of the trachea does 

not enter the sternum, but is attached to the os furcatum by a liga- 

ment; in other respects the anatomy resembles that of the true swans. 

CYGNUS NIGRICOLLIS. 

Cyg.—Albus; capite colloque atris. 

BLACK-NECKED SWAN. 

White swan; with the head and neck black. 

Leng tlie Becsicccisive 48 BES. cova oe are 
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White swan; with the head and neck black; bill black, with two 
knobs at the base; legs orange. 

Anas nigricollis sserreceveee Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 502. 
Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 884. 

Anas melanocephalus so..00. ~ Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 502. 
Cygnus Nigricollis...coscseveeeee Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 17. 
Anas melancorypha .....++ riches Moll. French edit, 213. 

Inhabits the Falkland Isles and the Straits of Magellan. 

3 CYGNUS BEWICKII. 
Cyg.—Albus; rostro atro, baso usque ad nares aurantiaco. 

BEWICK’S SWAN, 

White swan; with the bill black, the base orange to the nostrils. 

FT. IN. IN. 
BIEL ak Sugii cnuces 3 10} DASA paral idneaswies 3 

PP dtevectercncnanss® 4 Middle toe’ ..cinvsesce? 

' White; with the bill black, the basal half yellow, the yellow 
marking truncated at the extremity ; legs and toes black. 

Cygnus Bewickti, and trachea... Yarr. Linn. Trans. vol. 10. 
Hyton, Hist. R. Brit. Birds, 

p. 86. 

Discovered by Mr. Yarrell and Mr. R. Wingate to be an inhabitant 
of the British Isles. 

The trachea of this species during youth penetrates the keel of 
the sternum in a similar manner to that of C. ferus, but may always 
be distinguished by the greater length of the bronchis. As the bird 

approaches maturity the tube at the internal extremity of the portion 
penetrating the sternum takes a horizontal twist, increasing in size 

and the depth to which it penetrates with age. 

CYGNUS AMERICANUS. 

_ Cyg.—Cygno Bewickii similis, sed majore. 

i AMERICAN SWAN. 

Swan like Cygnus Bewickii, but larger. 
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FT. IN. ; iN 
Length cevsecereecesvees 4 1 MS Sat iw cmngaateeesne 4 
Wh Ne ors eacae hat oe 7-0 Middle toe ............ 6 
U Eh f RONEN aS SiR Mats, 4 OUT HOR” sos sccasreas 52 

The only specimen of this bird we have seen was shown to us by 

Mr. Audubon ; it appeared to have the bill more expanded towards 

the tip than-is the case in Cygnus Bewickii, and altogether to be of 

larger size. The Prince of Musignano assures us that he is quite 

satisfied as to its distinctness from C. Bewickii. 

Cygnus AMETiCANUS ....0eeee ee Sharpless in Siliman’s Journal 
DNITUND ck uk <ioknmsenia ie es aeaens Ditto ditto. 
Cygnus Bewickii .......00+..... Haun. Bo. Am. 2. 465. 

Inhabits North America. ; 

The following is an extract from Dr. Sharpless’s paper above 

quoted. We must not, however, forget to mention that the tracheal 

anatomy of this species is so very similar to that of C. Bewickii, 

that Dr. Sharpless has copied the illustrations of Mr. Yarrell’s paper 
on that species, published in the Linnean Transactions, to illustrate 

his on C. Americanus. 

Specific Cuar. Beak black, and semi-cylindrical; sides of the 

base with a small orange or yellow spot; body white; tail feathers, 

twenty ; feet black. 
Ae Bewick. American. 

Weight .... net 24 lbs. ... 183 Ibs. ... 21 Ibs. 
Point of bill to the end of bet 5ft. .. oft. Jin. ... 4ft. 6in. 

edge of doccheuidl 43in. ... Sein. .. 4din. 

eye ss Seep iy et! Reamer ie w- OI. 

occiput ... > V7in. ©... Gin. 0g Woe 

Width of.the beak at the widest part near the point fer 

with wings extended ... ft. 10in... 6ft. lin. ... 7it. 2in. 
Carpus to the end of primaries... 2ft. 1}in... 1ft. 8gin. ... 1ft. 1lin. 
Length of middle toe ... coe, OFM. ses AIM. .. 6in.- 

intestine ... sent. Lott. . auc DOES Qt. sc. Ore eae 
ae breast bone ... wee PRIS Se eee . Ysin, 

Depth of insertion of trachea ... 3in. os O2IN. ... 62in. 

Length of bronchial tubes vac OEMs |. Sace> LOUIS . Ldin. 

Tail feathers in number... PS sce EO 100 BO 
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It is not improbable, as Mr. Yarrell suggests, that this species 
and C. Buecinator will be found to be confined to America; 

 C. Bewickii and C. ferus representing them in Europe. 
Dr. Richardson, in the ‘‘ Fauna Boreali Americana,” says that 

‘this swan breeds on the sea coast within the arctic circle, and is 

_ seen in the fur countries on its passage only. It makes its appearance 

among the latest of the migratory birds in the spring, while the 
Trumpeter swans are, with the exception of the eagles, the earliest. — 

Captain Lyon describes its nest as built of moss peat, nearly six feet 

long, four feet and three quarters wide, and two feet high exteriorly, 

_ the cavity a foot and half in diameter; the eggs brownish white, 

slightly coloured with darker tints.” 

CYGNUS BUCCINATOR. 
Cyg.—Albus ; rostro atro. 

; TRUMPETER SWAN. 

- White swan; with the bill black. 

LORGGN: 6s5eetsancweanis 42, LAPSt vce cicscencecessesene BF 
AVObE eas Pebsucien tien (6 24 Middle the cdccsucbenccexes 43 

Cygnus Buccinator ...cccecccesees Faun. Bo. Am, 2. 464. 
Trachea and sternum ............ Linn. Trans. vol. xvii. p. 1, 

3 Dr. Richardson informs us, in the ‘‘ Fauna Boreali Americana,’ 

that ‘‘this is the most common of the genus in the interior of the 

- fur countries. It breeds as far south as lat. 61, but principally within 

the arctic circle, and in its migrations generally precedes the geese 
a few days. A fold of its trachea enters a protuberance on the 

dorsal or interior aspect of the sternum at its upper part, which is 

_ wanting in C. ferus and C. Bewickii.” It is to the Trumpeter that 
the bulk of the swan skins imported from Hudson’s Bay belong. 

CYGNUS ANATOIDES. 

Cyg.—Albus; remigibus primariis, ad apicem nigris; rostro pedi- g Y 
- busque rubris, illo lato, subdepresso, tuberculo nullo. ( ing.) 

* 
H 
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DUCK-LIKE SWAN. 

White swan; with the primaries black at the apices; bill and 
feet red, the former broad, subdepressed, without a tubercle. 

IN. IN. 
DRG Et... eiswdscewcpsne 22...) CEMPBU law eeaensceheocee See 

TSUN, che Sav Bee Vwcathe 4 Middle toe s.cccccseccone 43 

Cygnus anatoides. King  ..e0.0. Zool. Proc. Dec. 14, 1880. 
COSOCODE,. var genng ncessntis Moll. Chili. p. 218. 

Habitat in sinubus interioribus apud extremitatis meridionalem © 

America. (IKing.) | 
Tam informed by C. Darwin, Esq., that he observed this swan in 

company with C. nigricollis, in the Straits of Magellan. The bill in 

this species is broader in proportion to its length than is usual 

amonest the swans. 

CYGNUS FERUS. 

Cyg.—Albus; rostro atro, baso ultra nares aurantiaco. 

HOOPER. 

White swan ;. with the bill black, the base orange to beyond ihe 

nostrils. 

IN. IN. 
VONGED a stsan teteaan ae OU LATS S.C ee ied ee 

PSH RL ichasiiesneaneun ea 42 Middle t0€) sedis ticsssece Oe 

White; with an occasional tinge of buff colour; bill black, cere 

yellow, and is carried to a point before the nostrils on the edge of 
the upper mandible ; legs and feet black. , 

CYGNUS FOTUB Lis ae ietuaestancsshes Rai Syn. 130 A. 
Anas Cygnus ferus sicccccressecee Linn. Syst. 1. 194. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 501. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 833. 

Whistling Swan. orc, coseccvuse ete Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 833. 
LVGCHOL ca tasitvcdictonmisstscttentanea Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 12, 

pgs 1,2. 
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~ A’ winter visitant in the British Isles, particularly during hard 
weather ; its true habitation, however, is within the arctic circle. In 

Iceland it also occasionally breeds. 
Lives well and is prolific on large pieces of water, in a semi- 

domesticated state; sitting six weeks, and laying from four to six 

eggs of a greenish colour. 
- The trachea in this species perforates the keel of the sternum 

deeply in a vertical direction. 

SARKIDIORNIS REGIUS. 

Sar.—Supra niger-zeneus, subtus albus; mas. caruncula magna 

culmine rostri. 

BLACK-BACKED GOOSE. 

Goose with the upper part brassy-black; below white; the male 

with a large caruncle at the base of the bill. 

: IN. IN. 
DEAN Gs LONGI cov scesscaseses 30 PONS cdesg cadeetetnass 23 

Perle s iisatonncniexiase 24 Middle to€ ....css00008 SF 

Bill black, with a large caruncle on the culmen; head and neck 

white, spotted with metallic green; under parts white, and wings 

purplish black, glossed in some lights with brassy, a band of black 

extending from the back to the posterior part of the thighs; wings 

with a knob; lower part of the back white; tail coverts black. 

Haag ne TD | Be os jy SON pe 2 

Bill without the caruncle, colouring similar, but with the white 

more or less tinged with brown, and without the band of black 

behind the thighs; bill and legs in both black. 

ANAS VEGiA siverecevevsesessererere Gel. Syst. Nat. 1. 508. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 847. 
Moll. Mist. du Chili. p. 212. 

CAVING... esveevveccreeescevcccesees Steph. in the Zool. vol. 12.82. 
ANAS MELANOTUS «2+ seeserseesss 05 Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 508. 

Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 839. 



L Oie bronzee @ Coromandel... Buff. Hist. Nat. des is. 
. pl. 937. 

Black-backed Goose siccsseseere Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 449. 
Le cravant royal cscise seosseee Vieill. Hin. Method. Orn. 

vol. 1. 126. 
Te O86 OF ONZE! eink s SiS ke BG ME AAG 

Found in Cayenne and most parts of India; is also included in | 
the list of birds of the Deccan, by Colonel Sykes, who also says that 

seeds of water grasses, and the remarkable quardrangular hard seeds - 
met with in the stomach of Péerocles exustus, were also found in the 
stomach of this bird. Colonel Sykes found the digastric muscle of 

_ the remarkable thickness of 1 1-5th inch. 

SARKIDIORNIS AFRICANUS. 

 Sar.—Minusquam precedenti, sed in colore similis. 

AFRICAN BLACEK-BACKED GOOSE. 

Less than the preceding, but in colour similar. 

IN. IN. 
RNG PCR U TN sii oan sanne sean 23 LOPE one awe ccerdgancate 2 

MSIE osschaWaashiccanster 2 Miudidle G06 © xc.siaceawss 23 

Bem. 2: Length. 9. ...cestdeeces 21 POPS Naa) cus cbeaienae eee 

BBWS nerd Sed atoneove 13 Middle 206 x sews peo - Of 

Both sexes resemble perfectly in colouring the preceding species, — 

except in admeasurement, in which they differ considerably. We 
have never seen a specimen with the caruncle, our specimen having 
evidently had it cut off, probably from the difficulty of preserving it. 

; Sarkidiornis Africanus nobis. ~—-2t fan 2 

The four specimens in our collection were received from the 
Gamba river. Specimens have also been brought home by Dr. Smith 
from Southern Africa, who has published a figure of this species. 

CHENALOPEX AMGYPTIACA. 

Chen.—Dorso castaneo; subtus leviter flavo-ferrugineo, - Sparsus 

lineatusque brunneo. 
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JEGYPTIAN CHENALOPEX. 

With the back castaneous ; below slightly tinged with ee 
yellow, epee and lineated with brown. 

IN. IN. 
DRG cs ie Jaws egceovauast: DES fg eS ST PTY pe 

Pr eckaeek, «ba Wideeeds . 22 MEADE. FOC occ aie vcr veces 3 

Male: head and neck hoary, with the occiput and a stripe down 

_ the back of the neck approaching to ferruginous; a patch round the 

eyes, and ring round the lower part of the neck deep castaneous ; 

upper part of the back, scapulars, tertiaries, and a triangular patch — 
on the breast also castaneous, some of the feathers in the former 

being irrorated with black; the inner webs also of some of the ter- 

 tiaries hoary grey. The whole of the remainder of the breast and 
under surface is light yellow ferruginous, irrorated with brown, 
except the abdomen, which is pure white; vent ferruginous; lower 

part of the back, tail, quills, and spurious wings black; secondaries 

bright metallic green, forming the wing-spot; wing coverts white, 
the greater ones with a bar of black near the tips; bill and legs orange. 

Female: with the chestnut patches round the eyes and on the 

breast smaller. | 

Anas ALG YPC sveceervaeesers Linn. Syst. 1. 197. 
Gimel. Syst. 1. 512. 
Briss. Orn. 6. 284. pl. 27. 
Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 8490. 

Chenalopea Aigyptiacd ........ Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 43. 
DMI WE PIGGUDUC cc care dus ccousesss Buff. Pl. Hin. 379, 982, 983. 
LGypUan GOO8e cues daccvesesses Lath. Syn. 6. 455. 

Inhabits most parts of Africa, especially Egypt and the Cape of 

Good Hope. We have figured the trachea and skeleton of this bird 

in illustration of the genus. © 

CHENALOPEX JUBATUS, Sprx. 

Che.—Migyptiaco similis sed majore et cristatus alisque anteriore 
eeneus. 

CuE. similar to heabace igyptiacus, but larger; the head 
_ erested, and anterior part of the wing seneous. 
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IN. IN. 
DON GEN \deoas Waa zinns sos Es 6 aad HPP EEE PCY 23 
BULB Jb iigae inde wqnsawne dee 13 Middle toe ..... creates 24 

Cue.: Very similar to Chenalopex Agyptiacus, but with the 
wing coverts #neous instead of white; head, neck, and breast 

white; below and back ferruginous; the anterior under tail coverts 
black, the hinder ones white. 

AANAR GUDATUS: nase seStaks Sani ch asda Spix. Av. Sp. No. vol. 2. , 
p. 84. pl. 118. 

Anser POLYCOMUS...cserecceeceeee, CU. 

Hab. Brazil. 

CHENALOPEX CANA. 

Che.—Mas. castaneus capite albo; occipite colloque canis. 
Che.—Fem. Mari similis sed capite omnino cano. 

-GREY-HEADED SPURWING. 

PAQUIEIE- aigatainvnckcdacuck 25 LGLSY * pcctiocetanch ane Qh 

ea Guvaibaststelorsccaseess 13 Middle toe ..c.cccceore 22 

Male: castaneous chenalopex, with the whole of the head except- 

ing the crown white; neck and crown grey; wing coverts white; 

secondaries with the outer webs green; quills, tail, and vent hoary 

brown, the latter with a black band; bill and legs black; the bend 

of the wing armed with a spur. 

Female: similar to the male, but with the whole of the head 

hoary. 

ARTIS CONG: oe .sicswavcassinses ye Gmel. Syst. 1. 510. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 840. 

LRCTUACIA CONG — sndahsdes desenbcns Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 61. 
Grey-headed GO08C....6e+0eeee00e Lath. Syn. 6. 458. 

spb sep a! bate gate ot Sonn. Voy. 2. 220. OVOMANAEL .,. veeccrececeeees 

The above descriptions were taken from two specimens brought 

home by Dr. Smith, and exhibited in the South African Museum, 
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having been obtained in the neighbourhood of the Cape. It has, how- 
ever, been introduced alive into this country, and kept in confinement 

both by Lord Derby, at Knowsley, and in the gardens of the 

Zoological Society. Specimens were in the Museum of that Society. 

TADORNA BELLONII. 
Tad.—Albus ; capite colloque atris; rostro cruribusque rubris. 

COMMON SHELDRAKE. 

White sheldrake ; with the head and neck black; the bill and legs 
red. ; 

IN. IN. 
DERG OE Sasdecs Secsnesds dvs. (20% LONGR Scat tab covenant 

AY 2 7g PER See tei ee 2 Middle (06 ouececits tne 24 

Head and upper part of the neck black, glossed with green; fore 
part of the wings, back, tail, abdomen, and tail coverts white; tail 

feathers tipped with black; a line down the middle of the abdomen 
_ black; upper part of the back and band across the breast deep fer- 

ruginous; quills black; wing-spot green; bill and legs reddish 

orange, the latter in some specimens inclining to flesh-colour. 

TEI LALOLNE sc daae 43 e0eg Bs: Linn. Syst. Nat. 1. 195-4. 
Rati Syn. 140 A. 1. 

TAadornd VUulpanser seccssssecceeee Flem. Brit. An. 1. 122. 
PME PIO ao tinea inks c's vad os ain Buff. Ois. 9. 2085. 
CONG: TAGOUNE s.60 5c os weskees Temm. Man. 
Tadorna vulpanser  .. s....... Selb.Lust.Brit. Orn. 11. 289. 

| Gould, Birds of Europe. 
LOAOTHE DEllOnie ‘insane dvi deast Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 72. 
PUREE veciie  tt Ge oeei Auch oc ead Linn. Trans. vol. iv. tab. 15, 

Jig. 9, 10. 

- Found over nearly the whole of Kurope and some parts of Asia 

-and America; lays twelve eggs of a whitish colour, generally in 

rabbit holes; frequents the sea. Trachea of male slightly enlarged 

about an inch and half above the inferior larynx, and again contracted 
immediately above it, as among the Anserine. The inferior larynx 
is furnished with two large compressed bulbs, the one on the right 

side being nearly double the size of that on the left; but neither are 

of such strength as in those species of the last family which possess 

that adjunct. 
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TADORNA RADJAH. 
Tad.—Capite, collo, ventre, ptilisque albis: ; collo inferiore te 

_ eastaneo cingulo ornato, sparso atro. 

RADJAH SHELDRAKKE. 

Head, neck, belly, and anterior part of the wing white; lower 

part of the neck surrounded by a band of deep castaneous, irrorated 

with black. 

IN. IN. “IN. 
a Ot | PEE 224 Dill cava 13 TAP es 2 

Head, neck, belly, and anterior part of the wing white; lower part 
of the neck surrounded by a collar of deep castaneous, thickly 

and beautifully irrorated with black; wing-spot bright green, anterior 

to which there is a white stripe, then a very narrow one of black, 

posteriorly a narrow black stripe followed by one of white; scapulars 
dark-sienna brown, irrorated with black; tertiaries with the outer 

webs sienna brown; inner webs, quills, tail, back, and under tail 

coverts black; vent black, irrorated with white; bill and legs orange. 

Anas leucOMelas..ccceccccrececece Garnot. 
TUMATON, aunlyeo'sed cuatvicanes es Duperrey, Voy. dela Coquille, 

pl. 49. 

Radjah HYtont .ccscecsccscseeees Richenback. 

Specimens are in most museums. Received from Australia, but 

from what part we cannot say. Although we have examined many 

specimens, no sexual difference has been observed. 

CASARKA RUTILA. 

Cas.—Ferruginea; caud&é remigesque primariis atris; speculo” 

viridi. 

FERRUGINOUS SHELDRAKE. 

Ferruginous sheldrake; with the tail and quills black; the wing- 

spot green. 

IN. ; 
Length... 243 Pith atau, y TAPSt sine. 2 
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‘at Ruddy ferruginous, with the head and anterior part of the wing 

lighter, sometimes nearly white; tail and lower part of the back 

black, glossed with green; quills black; secondaries bright glossy 

green, with the inner webs hoary; bill and legs black; sometimes a 

black ring round the neck is visible. 

Casarka rutila ...cccse0..... Bonap. Cat. Am.and Europ. 
\ Birds. 

AAR PROTIED, sn costs etnvess008 Linn. Syst. 3 App. 224. 
PERIL oasas States: ook ba ote Pall. Nov. Com. | Petrop. 

14. 579. 
FOGROVROTULUG Joo 0a2 csc ci snesee Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 71. 

Selb. Illust. Brit. Orn, 2.293. 
Canard, Casar hea aces vee cts ae Temm. Man. Orn. 2. 832. 
Ruddy Sheldrake ...scccccceveee Gould, Birds of Europe. 
Ferruginous Duck ............... Bew. Brit. Birds, 2. 313. 
ameaay GOO8O= , fncccstecnsen evens: Lath. Syn. 6. 456. 

Met with occasionally in most parts of the European continent, 
- India, and Africa; lays eight white eggs; frequents chiefly fresh 

water. Colonel Sykes found these birds for the most part of the 
year in pairs in the Deccan; but on the Nerbudda river, in Guzerat, 

_ he has seen them congregated in hundreds in April. He found the 

stomachs of many of them filled with grass seeds and vegetable 

matter only. 

CASARKA SCUTELLATA. 

Cas.—Capite albo nigro strigato. 

_ Cas. with the head striped with black. 

Casarka scutellata ..ccccccccceees Muller. 
Leucopterd — ........0-.- Strickland, Blyth. 
SCUTCLIALA woe ceeseneveess Sclater, Wolf’s Sketches, 

pl. 49. 

Sheldrake, with the bill orange ; back brown; head white, barred 

with black; breast zneous, below dark-brown; wing coverts white ; 

speculum blue; primaries and tail black. 

First found in Java by Muller, afterwards in India from the 

Tesarim provinces, and described by Mr. Blyth under the name 
of Casarka leucoptera. 

I 
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CASARKA TADORNOIDES, 

Cas.—Capite, cauda, vertreque atris, hoc castaneo BPaROS cingulo 
albo collo. 

NEW HOLLAND SHELDRAKE. 

Sheldrake, with the head, tail, back, and belly black, the latter _ 

irrorated with castaneous; a white ring round the neck. 

; IN, 
Length ...... 27 Bas ee 1z Parse: 522 2 

Head, back, belly, and tail black; the back and belly irrorated 
with ferruginous; lower part of the back and tail slightly tinged i 

with green; upper part of the back, breast, and outer webs of the — 
tertiaries ferruginous; a white collar round the neck; fore part of | 
the wing white; wing-spot light green; quills black; legs and bill : 
black. In the female a white band surrounds the base of the bul : 
from which another passes through the eye. 

SSP Tadornoides ............... Jard. and Selb. Illus. Orn. 
sf roars omy 

sae isi) 

: ™ ie aa bt 

Saran apaes ES RES gat 
x ey Brod 

UR TERI Sale AE MER Gm. 

Inhabits New Holland. 

CASARKA LEUCOPTERA. 

Cas.—Capite collo et alis anterioribus albis. 
CeaeegT teres eee ear 

Cas. with the head, neck, and wing coverts white. 
Tete ery 

“ae 

IN. IN. ) IN. ©) Ea 
Bilt fe oe Tarsi...... 93 Middle toe...... 1 

ra Sed ra a? 

owt: neck, and wing coverts white ; secondary wing coverts grey ; 

remainder dark-chocolate brown. 

8 Casarka leucoptera.. ....... ... Blyth. Jerd. 
ANGs SEULCH ATE 28sec diconcer een Mull. 

Hab. Java and Burmah. 
NEARY > wae Hise 

. "'t. 
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CASARKA CASTANEA 

Cas.—Castanes ; capite colloque albo. 

CASTANEOUS SHELDRAKE. 

Castaneous sheldrake ; with the head and neck white. 

IN. IN 
1 UO ORE Oe 29 TE OIBIG. C, Saorbewles bese 24 
DIN esate ee ck ead vai’: 24 BEGAGTO 106 ~ scr ceginet 2 

Sheldrake, with the body below castaneous; the head, neck, and 

_ greater wing coverts white; the back, rump, and tail brown, the 
former speckled with white; tertiaries, with the external webs cas- 

taneous, the internal ones and some of the secondary coverts blueish 
grey; bill black; legs crimson. . 
t 

Casarka castanea nobis. 4 

; Purchased from Mr. Leadbeater, who received it from New a 

~ Holland. 

DENDROCYGNA MAJOR: 

Dend.—Collo posteriore atro. 

DeEND. with the back of the neck black. 

IN. IN. 
PENG! se icnasnans ade abe 12 WL CL OLOT BUS i BN bens’ A 

MRT Sie hc opus nu eche xanepls 2 Middle: £06 vacccceus ve Br 

Back black, the edges of the feathers edged with brunneous; 

below brunneous; under and upper tail coverts yellowish white ; tail 

dark-brown; a black stripe down the back of the neck, from which 

about the middle is a collar about an inch wide encircling the neck, 
and composed of small whitish feathers, edged with light brown; 
head and upper part of the neck brownish chestnut; vertex darker. 

Dendrocygna Major ........ ... Jerd. Ind. Illus. Orn. pl. 22. 
DOUG viens ancients fraser. 
DEOUMLO sve Jeno sae Gould. B. Aust. 

———+_—— Badia ........0.. Mull. 
—— GROWL ie scbcs ota: Newton. Ibis. 1868. p.175. 460. 

Hab. Madagascar. 
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DENDROCYGNA ARQUATA. 
Dend.—Fusea : 

vertice brunneo. - 
marginibus pennarum vinaceis, subtus castanea oe 

ARCUATED WHISTLING DUOK. Fuscous duck; with the margins of the feathers vinaceous, castaneous; the head brown, 

IN. 
IN. DONG ED ke, ne ES 19 Lars FS eter ere + DIE. weet kee a Middle toe 

Duck, with the head and neck whitish, slightly tinged with yellow — vinaceous; crown brown; back hoary fuscous, the edges of each | ; feather vinaceous, forming arcuated lines; wing and upper tail _ coverts deep chestnut; below ferruginous; under tail coverts white ; . quills and tail black ; bill 
< 

and feet also black. Female smaller, and the colours less distinct. 

ANAS APCUOEA cesesecececcs. Hors. Zool. Res. Java. — Javanica e sig.an's caus gts cg ffors. Arrang. of the Birds 
of Java: Linn. Trans. 
vol. xiii. p. 199, Mareca Awsuree ............ Sykes, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1832, 
p. 168. 

Found by Dr. Horsfield in Java, Deccan, It appears to be generally dispersed over India, Colonel Sykes, in-his Synopsis, Says it is ‘ gregarious, and abundant in the _ sg Deccan. Sexes alike in plumage.” ‘“ These birds are characterised soe! by a very peculiar whistle when disturbed.” er 

and by Colonel Sykes in the 

DENDROCYGNA GUTTULATA. 
Dend.—Arborea Similis sed majore et alis anterioribus non. punctatus. 
DEND., similar to Dendrocygna arborea, but larger, and the win coverts without spots. \ 

IN. IN. . IN, | PRU IPD Lar 13 Middle toe...,., 22 
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“a Very similar to Dendrocygna arborea, but larger; the feet not so 

long, and the lower parts marked with brown spots instead of white. 

Dendrocygna guttulata ......00 Wallace, Birds of Borou. 
ANGE JUBA 5ie5 ijivaces.estexse= forst. 

Hab. Bourou, Ceram. 

DENDROCYGNA AUTUMNALIS. 

Dend.—Fusca; vertre atro; rostro pedibusque rubris. 

| AUTUMNAL WHISTLING DUCK. 

Fuscous; with the belly black; bill and legs red. 

IN. IN 
POMPE cece ciisas waves 24 AGG = ah catsp snp senacsle ste 

BUT. caves sd fevas Scssnes eee Middle toe... scsecs0- 23 

Back, crown, head, collar on the neck, and tertiary coverts 

vinaceous; streak down the back of the neck black fuscous; throat, 

cheeks, and upper part of the breast grey, inclining to vinaceous on 
the former; secondaries, top of the primaries, tail, belly, and lower 

part of the back black; under tail coverts barred with black and 
dirty white; base of the primaries, and some of the primary coverts 
white. | 

Anas Autumndalis .......00.c000 Linn. Syst. 1. 205. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 537. - 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 852. 

Red-billed Whistling Duch..... Edw. Glea. pl. 194. 
Lath. Gen, Syn. 6. 498. 

Siffleur a bec rouge et ace Buff. Ois. 9. 188 

Inhabits the West Indian Isles; is common also in South America. 

We have received it from Peru, where it is not uncommonly kept 
tame as in this country. 

DENDROCYGNA VIDUATA. 

Dend. Mas.—Capite anteriore guttureque albis; subtus atro. 
_ Dend. Fem.—Mari similis, sed obscurior. 
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WIDOW WHISTLING DUCK. 

Male duck with the fore part of the head and throat — 
below black. 

Fem. duck similar, but with the marking not so bright. 

IN. = 
Length ...... 20 Bull ack 3 LAT8t sc0i00 3 

Fore part of the head and throat whitish; crown white, with the 
tip of the feathers stiff, like hair, and olive-brown; occiput and hind 

neck black; upper part of the neck and breast dark chestnut; back 

fuscous olive, the edge of each feather lighter; smaller wing coverts 
ehestnut; quills and secondaries black; remainder of the wing 

fuscous, with a tinge of green; tail, middle of the abdomen, and 

thighs black; flanks yellowish white, barred with black; legs and 

bill black. 
Female similar, but with the colours not so bright. 

ANRE IAUALE 55 cclii ree sett danas Linn. Syst. 1. 205. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 536. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 858. 

Spanish Dich... occ. eis. tie ces Penn. Genera of Birds, 
pl. 18. 

Canard a face blane de : 
MGATAGNON © 000.0 .nerae senses Buf, Bae 9~ 250: 

Inhabits both South America and Senegal. Is represented by travel- 

lers as having, like the rest of its genus, a peculiar whistling note. 

DENDROCYGNA ARBOREA. 

Dend.—Brunnea albo maculato ; vertice nigro. 

BLACK-BILLED WHISTLING DUCK. 

Brown duck, mottled with white ; the crown black. 

IN. IN 
MUONGUES seks ne conan sob eee 193 Middle toe w.eccccceres 3 

DIG i encsaden teat tetnes 3 OUteP (O06 vocacne whe vd 2 3-5ths 

TAES rad bkixcannenap kao 3 Find (0e .viscssces ES 

TANCT COE <5 Lansaeccdisad cos 2 1-5th 



Crown black; fore part of the head, breast, and wings dark-brown; 

lighter on the edges of the feathers; breast and neck dirty white, at 
the lower part slightly spotted with black and brown; a streak down 

- the back of the neck dark-brown; under surface white, each feather 

barred with black and brown; thighs the same; tail and lower part of 
the back black; bill lead-coloured ; legs and feet black. 

Antts Arboretiss..scccccecceeseeees Linn. Syst. Nat. 1. 207. 
Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 540. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 852. 

Anas fistularis Jamaicensis.... Rati Syn. 192. 
Black-billed Whistling Duck.. Edw. Glea. pl. 193. 
Canard Siffieur de St Dominique Buff. Ois. 804. 

Inhabits the West Indies and the adjacent portions of America. 

LEPTOTARSIS EYTONI. 

Lep.—Brunneus ; lateribus axillaribusque ferrugineis. 

BROWN SLENDERLEGS. 

Brown duck; with the flanks axillaries ferruginous. 

IN IN 
LT SEE EEE 21 PONE. sees oy teenk wes 2 1-5th 

PMID chsabigs ptevesstesysuis 14 Middle l06) \iiizcniansms 24 

Duck, with the wings, back, and scapulars vandyke brown, 

inclining to slaty blue on the upper part of the back; flanks posteriorly 
bright ferruginous buff, ornamented with very long axillary feathers, 

each of which are edged with black, and entirely covered when the 

wing is closed; tail coverts also buff; the flanks anteriorly and under 

wing coverts bright ferruginous, the former beautifully barred with 

black; crown and streak down the back of the neck sienna brown, 

the feathers on the former rather stiff; below luteous, inclining to 

dirty lemon colour; the chin and throat lighter; two-thirds of the 

bill towards the base black ; the remainder, with the legs, approaching 

to orange yellow. 

Leptotarsis Bytoni...s.cccccevees Gould’s MSS. 
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This beautiful bird, which Mr. Gould has done us the honour to 

call by our name, was in the possession of the Zoological Society, 
and was received from Australia; but since then many more specimens 

_ have been brought over. 

DAFILA UROPHASIANUS. 

Daf.—Mas.—Cauda pallidé rufis; dorso, capite, colloque pbrunneis, 

_ marginibus pennarum saturatioribus. 
Daf. Fem.—Mare similis, sed subtus fuscus. 

PINTAIL. 

Pintail, wih the tail pale rufous; the back, head, and neck brown ; 

the edges of the feathers lighter. 
Fem. like the male, but below fuscous. 

IN. , 
Length...... 24% DUE o cams 2 TAS acs 3 

Male: with the head, neck, and body grey-brown; the edges of 

the feathers light fuscous; cheeks, throat, and upper part of the fore 

neck white; wing coverts fuscous; speculum bright green, anterior 

to which there is a stripe of pale-red fuscous; posteriorly a narrow 

one of black, then a broad one of pale-reddish fuscous; tail and - 
upper tail coverts pale reddish; bill and legs fuscous, the former 
with an orange patch on each side. 

Female: similar to the male, but much smaller; and bakin 

brownish fuscous. 

Anas urophasianus, King ...... Zool. Jour. 4. 351. 

Although some difference exists in length between our specimens 

of this bird and that described by Captain King as above, and also 

a, trifling one in colouring, we have been induced to place them as 

one, both having been received from the west coast of South America, 

placing ours the smallest asthe female. Mr. Vigors, however, makes 

no mention of the orange-marking on each side of the bill, which we 

suspect to be only apparent in all old birds during the season of 

love. The buff colour on the wing also changes to white during 
certain times of the year in all the Pintails. 3 Sikes 
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DAFILA PYROGASTER. 

Daf.—Subtus alba, singulis pennis marginatis apices versus lunulis 
brunneis. 

BROWN-BELLIED PINTAIL. 

Pintail: below white, with each feather edged near its tip with a 
lunule of bright brown. 

IN. IN. 
TAMER syncs vs San ogs 24 ARNE TOE+ wehbe tea caneas 3 

Bill veverssccsscnasees 1 4-5ths Middle toe..........0600 3 

DEUTER oes kiss oe sain o 0 38 2 QUteh: (0605 ss tigen s'crabe 2 

Under parts, breast, and upper part of the back dirty white, each 

feather having near its tip a lunule of brown, brighter on the breast 

and shaded off at the edges; tail black; wing coverts brown; wing- 

spot brassy purplish, edged posteriorly with brassy green, and then 

with a broad band of white, formed by the secondaries; neck dirty 
white, slightly spotted with brown and black; head slightly crested ; 
crown and crest brown ; bill lead-coloured ; legs black. 

ANAS PYTOGASEEP o.0+05- ee ee Meyen Nova acta. 

In the Museum of the Zoological Society, in Lord Derby’s col- 
lection, and in my own collection. Inhabits Chili. 

DAFILA CAUDACUTA. 

Daf. Mas.—Capite colloque anteriore brunneis; posterioriter 
atro, albo marginato. 

Daf. Fem.—Brunnea, marginibus pennarum  suturatioribus; 
speculo flavo-rufo. : 

PINTAIL. 

‘Male pintail, with the head and upper part of the neck brown; 

the posterior part black, bordered with white. 

Fem. brown, with the edges of.the feathers lighter ; wing-spot 
buff. . 

kK 
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IN. IN. IN. 
Length reves 24 Bale vcve 22 LAPSE cee 1$ 

Male: crown, throat, cheeks, and upper part of the neck brown, — 

with purple inflections; back part of the neck black, bordered on 
each side with white; fore neck and below white; speculum green, 
bordered above with buff, below with white; scapulars black, with 

light-buff edges; back and flanks white, undulated with lines of 
- black; middle tail feathers (elongated) grey-black; bill lead-coloured; 
feet and tarsi reddish; eyes brown. ~ 

Fem.: smaller than the male; brown, with the edges of the 

feathers light; lower parts lighter; scapulars buff, margined above ~ 
with lighter, below with white; middle tail feathers slightly elon- 
gated. During the summer months the male assumes nearly the 

plumage of the female, being ferruginous below. 

ANGS CAUAACUEE .oeererecvesnoeere Rati Syn. 147. A. 5. 
Dafila caudacuta siecscccrceceese Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 127. 
AUT GONG ccirad as dododiaiver vevee Linn. Syst. 1. 202. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 528. 
Wils. Am. Orn. 8. 75. 

Querquedula ACUtA .....seeeccceee Selb. TIllust. Brit. Orn. 
Ol... B14. 2 

PTTCLCD < scsaesaiatwans tinseassnjecs Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 18, 
Sig. 6. 

A very widely distributed species, being found over Asia, Europe, 
America, and the north of Africa as far as the Gamba, from whence 

we have received them in the summer state of plumage. Breeds in 

Holland and Germany in morasses, building its nest of flags and 

grass, and laying eight eggs of a greenish blue colour. 

DAFILA MARMORATA. 

Daf.—Toto corpore marmorato obscuro et subfusco. 

MARBLED DUCK. 

Duck, with the whole body marbled with dark and light brown. 

IN. : 
LANGE isa snseewensees 18 LANCET LOR». serunauaten 528 12 

Psilbe (ro aawniterseanoks 1 4-5ths Middle toe ..........., 1% 

WATS sissy nap osabtaese 13 Outed G00 = ve tishs nanan 13 
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The whole body beautifully marbled with light sepia brown and 
dusky white; the edges of the feathers white, the base bright brown, 
except those on the breast, which have the base lighter; head slightly 

- erested; the forehead, crown, and occiput light brown, the former 

barred with black; neck white, with minute longitudinal black dashes; 

tail ashy brown, the tip of each feather lighter; bill and legs deep 
lead-colour. 

\ 

Fuligula marmorata .. ......... Gould, Birds of Europe. 
ANAS MATMOTALA — ..ccevececseeee Temm. 

Sexes not known, or the same in plumage. 
Inhabits southern Europe and the adjoining portions of Asia; it. 

is, however, rare. We suspect the male has not yet being discovered. 

PACILONITTA ERYTHRORHYNCHA. 
Pec.—Cinereo brunnea, jugulo genisque albis; rostro coccineo. 

RED-BILLED MARBLED DUCK. 

_ Cinereous brown duck, with the throat and cheeks white; the 

_ pill red. 

IN. IN. 
TIONG GOs icieivecdeneses' 173 TORS eset. cve Fe rian oaaKs 13 

Ot OL ao poe ae 2 Diddle FOC cexseuncs evict 2 

Slaty brown duck, with the bill red; at first sight very similar to 

P. Bahamensis—the white markings on the throat and cheeks are, 
however, more extensive, and the bird altogether rather larger; the 
tertiaries and scapulars, instead of being elongate as in Bahamensis, 
are broad and short; the tail has all the feathers of equal length; 

the wing-spot is white, bounded posteriorly with buff. 

Anas erythrorhyncha....rereeves Gmel. Syst. 1. 517. 
Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 855. 

Crimson-billed Duck ...... Boe Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 507. 
PON ORULEO: 2: casguct cas an susesnesse Smith. 

Brought home from the Cape of Good Hope by Dr. Smith, to 

whom we are indebted for permission to take the above description. 
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PACILONITTA BAHAMENSIS. 

Pee.—Gutture albo; speculo violaceo utrinque subflavo marginato ; 
rostro duabus coccineis maculis lateribus. 

BAHAMA MARBLED DUCK. 

Throat white; wing-spot metallic violet, bounded on each side by 

a streak of buff; the bill with two red markings on the sides. 

LONGUE Sess Rasen e ds 183 TOPS AGS: cans Meeews . 

SP MLEt vec aca'stip odvy ae ales ago 3 Middle toe 2 

Bill lead-coloured, lighter on the sides; tail and back brown, 

edged with lighter; crown immaculate sepia brown; breast grey, 

spotted with brown; wing-spot metallic violet, bounded anteriorly 
with a narrow stripe of buff, posteriorly with a broad one; legs and 
bill fuscous, the latter with a triangular patch of red on each side 

behind the nostrils. 
Sexes similar. 

In the young bird the bill is reddish brown. 

Anas BahamMensts ...cccccosseere Linn. Syst. 1. 199. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 516. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 835. 

AUG thera Duck cose ésiure con icvese Catesh. Carol. 1. pl. 63. 
Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. pl. 95. 
Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 507. 

Mareca Bahamensis ........+4. Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 187. 
BG VIL, ae nee pant slurs digit suse JATtEly « 

Inhabits Brazil and the Bahamas. 

MARECA AMERICANA. 

Mar. Mas.—Speculo viridi, utrinque atro marginato, et fascia 

lata viridi post occulari. 

Mar. Fem.—Brunnea, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus. 

AMERICAN WIDGEON. | 

Mas. speculum metallic green, broadly bounded on each side by — 

ack; a broad fascia of green behind the eye. 

Fem. brown, the edges of each feather lighter. 
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IN. : 
Length... 23 Bille. LE LAP St. .000. 13 

Male: has a cream-coloured patch extending from the culmen of 

the bill to the crown; behind the eye a green patch extending to the 

occiput ; remainder of the head and neck cream-colour, blotched and 

dotted with black; breast vinaceous, the edges of the feathers 
lightest; back grey, narrowly barred with black and cream-colour ; 

wing coverts and abdomen white; under tail coverts black; quills 
and tail grey; tertiaries grey, with the outer webs black, edged with 

cream-colour ; bill lead-colour, tipped with black; legs reddish; two 
centre tail feathers elongated. 

Fem.: with the upper surface brown; each feather edged with 

lighter; without the green on the head, and rather smaller than the 

male. 

ANAS AMERICONG ccs. vercclatsewes Gmel. Syst. 1. 526. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 861. 

American Widgeon ..s.....000 Penn. Arect. Zool. 2. 502. 
. Wils. Am. Orn. p. 86, pl. 69, 

+ f. 4. 
Mareca Americana  ......0.000 Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 185. 

‘Inhabits, America, the West Indies, and Cayenne, frequenting 

inland lakes and rivers, as well as the sea coast; breeds in the northern 

part of America in swamps, laying six or eight eggs. This bird is 

curious, as presenting a connecting link between the widgeon and 

pintail. The billis that of the former, and the two elongated tail 
feathers show an affinity to the latter. 

MARECA CHILOENSIS. 

Mar.—Fronte genis pteromatibus subtusque albis, striga post 
occulari purpurescente-znea. 

CHILOE WIDGEON. 

Widgeon, with the forehead, cheeks, wing coverts, and under 
surface white ; a post occular streak eeneous-purple. 

; IN. IN. 
PROD Ginsey owest a cen<s 19 Middle toe ...s00...00- 22 
Spe eee ts 148i cysts tes 1 Inner toe 1... ed cies Sw Sa 8 

Tarsi eeaeeS ese see esseeaaoe $ Outer toe seveasecoseveseeeo 13 
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Widgeon, with the forehead, cheeks, abdomen, breast, upper and. 

under wing coverts, and upper tail coverts white; a streak from the 
eye to the occiput brassy purple; neck, remainder of the head, lower 
part of the back, and numerous transverse bars across the breast 
dark-brown; tertiaries and scapulars also dark-brown; with the 
edges of the feathers white; quills light brown; speculum velvet 
black; flanks white, clouded with ferruginous; tail brown; legs, 
feet, and bill brown. 

Anas Chiloensis, King ......... Zool. Proc. 1881. 15. 

Inhabits the Island of Chiloe. We have also received specimens 
from Cayenne. 

MARECA FISTULARIS. 
Mar. Mas.—Vertice flavo; capite cristaque castaneis. 
Mar. Fem.—Brunnea, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus. 

WIDGEON. 

Male, crown cream-coloured; head crested chestnut. 

Fem., brown, with the edges of the feathers lighter. 

IN. IN. IN. 
Length...... 20 Butane 4 LOPS#, bs00 henge 

Widgeon, with the crown cream-coloured; cheeks, throat, and 

neck chestnut, occasionally spotted with black; breast vinaceous; 
back white, each feather minutely barred and waved with dark-grey ; 
flanks the same; belly white; under tail coverts black; speculum 
metallic green, bounded by black; wing coverts white; remainder of 
the quills and coverts grey; bill lead-coloured; legs and feet black. 

Fem.: with the back fuscous grey, the edges of the feathers 
lighter; head and neck fuscous, spotted with black; below white; 
remainder as in the male. 

M areca fistnlaris, i. eeccgtes Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 181. 
ANOS JISCULATIS | seis ce'secuives cite Briss. Orn. 6. 391, p. 35.7.2. 

PENCLOPE .varicee scvcsressacs LINN: SYSti 1202. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 527. 
Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 860. 
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SL UAQCOW, Siswe densi ss seniens ecakasiaes Penn. Brit. Orn. 2. 268. 
Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 518. 

Canard siffleur wsocerssscoreer.e Duff. Ois. 9. 169, pl. 10, 11. 
TPACHOD “ev ceeass ds Gkeduanise saueee Linn. Trans. vol. iv. tab. 13, 

Sig. 9. 

- Common in the British Islands during winter, frequenting both 

the sea and fresh water. It is a very widely coma species, 
_ being found throughout Africa, America, and Asia. 

MARECA CASTANEA. 
Mar. Mas.—Castaneus atro maculato; speculoque viridi. 

Mar.Fem.—Brunnea cinerea, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus. 

CASTANEOUS WIDGEON. 

Mas. castaneous spotted with black; the wing-spot green. 

Fem. cinereous brown, with the edges of the feathers lighter. 

IN. IN. 
Length... 173 Pid cn 1 3-5ths Tarsi...... 4 

Male: under parts, neck, and upper part of the back castaneous, 
spotted with black ; lower part of the back black, each feather edged 
with castaneous ; wing coverts brown, slightly tinged with greenish; 
quills brown; secondary coverts tipped with white; tail and under 
coverts black, glossed with green and purplish; wing-spot bright 
green; head black, glossed with green; bill, legs, and feet black. 

Fem.: rather smaller than the male ; light brownish grey, spotted 
with dark; wing-spot green, edged anteriorly with white, and pos- 
teriorly with black ; bill and legs as in the male. 

Mareca castanea nobis. 

Inhabits New Holland. The first specimens we observed were in the 
collection of the Natural History and Antiquarian Society of Shrews- 
bury, presented (together with many other birds from the same 
country) by Major Wakeman. 

AIX GALERICULATA. 
Aix Mas.—Vertice occipiteque viridibus; fascia lata supra-occulari 

alba; tectricibus tertiis ad apices expandentibus. 
Aix Fem.—Fasciis duabus alis. 
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MANDARIN DUCK. 

Male, with the crown and occipital crest green; a broad white 

band over the eye; tertiaries expanded at the tip, and prominent. 

Fem., with two white bars on the wing. 

IN. IN 
WPRGER ? Weeticessseapccce’ 185 PINOT; TOE ise ag ss aeo tne 3 

WA 3 caseres japestenes vee 3 Middle £00. 2s. vets ses Z 

PALEY sisiwtaznds sic anes 13 OUTLET DOE seis stoneene eee 

Male: head with a long occipital crest and crown purplish — 

green ; above the eye a broad band of white; throat, cheeks, and 

remainder of the neck bright reddish ferruginous, the shaft of each 

feather lighter; breast bright purple; back, tail, and wings hair- 
brown; scauplars with the outer webs black, the inner ones white ; 
one tertiary prolonged and expanded on each side, prominent over 
the back; on the lower part of the breast’a broad band of black, not — 

meeting in front, on which there are one or two narrow ones of white ; 

flanks ferruginous, beautifully undulated with narrow bands of black ; 

belly, vent, and under tail coverts white ; bill and legs orange. 
Fem.: similar to the summer duck A. sponsa, but may be dis- 

tinguished from it (according to Latham) by having two bars of 

white on the wing, and by the white spots on the breast being 

round instead of triangular. 

Aix GalerviCUlata .ecceceseseerecere Boie. 
Anas GalericUulata ..eccccecseeee. Linn. Syst. 1. 206. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 539. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 871. 

Querquedula sinensis ...eeseeeee Briss. Orn. 6. 450. 
Chinese TCG... drasasivesscees ode Edw. Glea. pl. 102. 

Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 548. 
Sarcelle de la Chine .......c000e Buff. Ois. 9. 276. 

Inhabits China and Japan, where it is kept (as in this country) 
for the sake of its beauty, in a state of domestication. Nothing is 
known of its habits in a wild state. 

AIX SPONSA. 
Ai«z Mas.—Capite colloque viridibus; gutture albo. 

Aiz Fem.—Brunnea, rostro cinguloque occulari etiam ad basin 

rostri, et fascia alis albis. 
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SUMMER DUCK. 

Mas. head and upper part of the neck metallic green; throat 
white; crest long. 

Fem. dark brown, with the belly, space round the eye, and bill 
white ; one white band across the wing. 

IN. | Ee 
ARBRE CSscsvags sea ransss 20 DARSE Satvendechontssers 12 
3) %, Bineier et eve Ssaauas 13 NM de G00. 255.5 co ssse 2 

Crown, neck, and occipital crest glossy green; line extending 

from the bill over the eye, another from the lower part of the eye to 
the occiput, together with the throat, white; neck and upper part of 
the breast purplish, and sprinkled with spots of white; scapulars, 

wing coverts, and tail black, beautifully glossed in some lights with 
green, and purple inflections; on the lower part of the breast is a 

white bar, posteriorly to which is a black one; flanks yellowish 
ferruginous, barred and undulated with dusky; under tail coverts and 
quills sooty black; below white; bill and legs orange. 

Fem.: dusky slate brown, with a space round the eye, a band 
round the bill, the throat, and belly white; breast dusky, marked 
with triangular spots of white; quills and tail as in the male; legs 
and bill dusky. 

UND RONG asses ie ades¥ 1s oscees ees Boie Isis. 1826. 
Dendronessa Sponsa  ......0.000e Faun, Bo. Am. 2. 446. 
NON C1) Ra Linn, Syst. 1. 207. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 589. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 871. 

ANAS AOS 1.5... ccsveecenevseae Briss. Orn. 6. 351. pl. 32, 
Sig. 2. 

UIMMRER: LUCK «x's wcs.cccnas coisas sna Catesb. Carol. 1. pl. 97. 
Edw. Glea. p. 101. 
Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 546. 

Beau canard, Huppe 1.01.00 Buff. Ois. 9. 254. 
ERMAN rua fawecssmcite a eesane ses Mont. Orn. die, Sup. fig. 5, 

et nobis. 

Inhabits America, from Hudson’s Bay to Mexico, and the Antilles, 

throughout the whole of which space it breeds, seldom frequenting 
the sea. It generally makes its nest in decayed: trees hanging over 
the water, laying twelve or thirteen eggs. 

This species is often kept in confinement in this country, and 
breeds freely, as well as its congener. 

L 
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QUERQUEDULA JAVANENSIS — 
Quer.—Capite viridi, macula ad basum rostri; gutture et fascia _ 

. occipitali albis. 

JAVA TEAL. 
Head green, with a spot at the base of the bill; throat and pateh 

extending to the occiput white. 

IN. IN. 
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Head bright glossy green; spot behind the culmen of the bill, 
_ throat, and streak towards the back of the neck from the latter, 

white; collar white; breast with each feather beautifully marked — 

with lunules of black; vent coverts white, undulated with black; 

wing-spot purplish green, above which is a conspicuous spot of velvet 

black; tertiaries very long, with the shaft and a narrow edging ~ 
exteriorly white, and the edge of the posterior or inner web grey; 
quills and tail feathers grey; upper and under tail coverts black; 
vent buff, anteriorly to which there is a band of black; feet and bill 
black. 

ANAS TAVANENSIS ...cscececeeseees Viel. Hn, Method. Orn. 
1. 160. 

Sarcelle de U'Ile de Java»... . Buff. Ois. tom. xvii. p. 895. 

Inhabits Java. I have never seen but one specimen of this 
beautiful species ; it was in Lord Derby’s collection at Knowsley, now 

in the Liverpool Museum. The British Museum also has specimens. 

QUERQUEDULA GLOCITANS. 
Quer. Mas.—Capite viridi, macula rotundata castanea ante oculari 

et post oculari ornato. 

Quer. Fem.—Brunnea, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus. 

BIMACULATED TEAL. 

Male teal, with the head green, ornamented with a rounded | 

chestnut patch before and behind the eyes. 
Fem. brown teal, with the margin of the feathers lighter. 
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IN. IN. size IN. 
LONG teva bo | Bill sete LE TAPS is. .s0s 1 9-20ths 

Male: head and neck green, with a dark chestnut patch before 
and behind the eyes; the throat approaching to black; back and 

flanks white, undulated with black lines; breast and abdomen 

ferruginous, with a few black spots; wing coverts fuscous; speculum 

velvet black, bordered anteriorly with violaceous, posteriorly with 
white; quills brown, margined with ee bill, feet, and legs lead- 

coloured; the webs black. 
_ Fem.: slightly smaller than the male; head and neck light 

ferruginous, with the crown and base of each feather darker; 

abdomen white; back and flanks fuscous ferruginous, with the base 

_ of each feather brown. 

Anas-glocitans ..... sda atcnts Pall. Acta. Stock.1.779, 40, 
tab. 33. fig. 1. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 526. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 862. 

Querquedula glocitans ......066 Vig.Lin. Trans. vol. xiv. 559. 
Gould, Birds of Europe. 

Bimaculated Teal ........cceeeee Penn. Brit. Zool. 2. 602. 
Canard Glousseur s..cccseveceees Vieill. Hin Method. Orn. 1. 

| 3 2 126. 

Said to inhabit Siberia and the neighbourhood of Lake Baikal. 

One or two specimens only have been met with in England. 

QUERQUEDULA CRECCA. 

Quer. Mas.—Capite colloque castaneis, fascia occipitali viridi. 
Quer. Fem.—Brunnea, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus ; 

subtus alba. 

COMMON TEAL. 

Teal, with the head and neck chestnut, with a green occipital 
fascia. : 

Fem. brown teal, with the margin of the feathers lighter; below 
. white. 

IN. 
Length vssvees cee ace 143 RAPSis larch vadaees aes 1-1-6th 

b PROP ip taise Gain ttecax sats 1-5-12ths Middle toe ......... 1% 
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Male: head, cheeks, and neck chestnut; from the eye to the 

occiput passes a band of metallic green, bordered by a stripe of 
yellowish ; below white ; the breast dotted with black; the scapulars, 

back, and flanks white, undulated with black; wing coverts brown ; 

quills hoary fuscous; speculum metallic green, bounded above and | 

below by velvet black ; lateral tail coverts with a band of black. 
Fem.: brown, with the edges of the feathers lighter; below 

yellowish white; speculum green, without the black edging; crown 

brown. 

Querquedula CVECCH.....00eereeeee Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 146. 
PIAS CU CCCUG vss icucw arctan tas puceee Linn. Syst. 1. 264. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 532. 
Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 872. 

Common Teal wees sk ees Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 577. 
Green-winged Teal ......ssceseees Wils. Am. 8. Orn. 106, 

pl. T0, fig. 40. 
PCUEC. SALCBUE so nigeienseetkeanse Buff, Ois. 9. 265. 
Canard sarcelle d’ Hiver ...... Temm. Man. d’ Orn. 2. 846. 
MICU O mas Ute sats eeata tees Recent Linn. Trans. vol, 4. tab. 12, 

Jig. 1. 

Breeds in most marshy lakes in the north of Europe, America, 

Asia, and the British Isles; migrates southwards during winter, 

when it frequents almost entirely fresh water. Mr. Selby, in his 

‘‘Tllustrations of British Ornithology,” mentions that he is inclined 
to think that our indigenous broods seldom quit the immediate neigh- 

bourhood of the place in which they were bred. The nest is formed 
of grass; lays from eight to ten eggs of a whitish colour. 

QUERQUEDULA CAROLINENSIS. 

Quer.—Precedenti similis, sed distingueri potest fascia alba ante 

alis. 

AMERICAN TEAL, 

Quer. similar to Q. crecea, but distinguished from it by a white 

bar on each side of the breast. 

IN. IN. IN. 
Length wow 15 PHU Be 13 Tarsi since F 
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_ Precisely similar to Q. crecca, with the exception of the under 
tail coverts, which are black, and in having a white band on each side 

opposite the point of the wing. 

Anas Carolinensis .,...++..+000.. Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 583. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 874. 
Jard. Illus. Orn. pl. 148. 

Amertean Teal cvccecicocvcacevse Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 584. 

Inhabits America, where it takes the place of the preceding 

species. 

QUERQUEDULA FORMOSA. 

Quer.—Vertice, gutture, fasciaque ab hoc ad oculos atris, utrinque 

albo marginato. 

‘BAIKAL TEAL. 

Teal, with the crown, throat, and a streak proceeding from the 

latter to the eye black, bounded on each side with white. 

ORG Hi icins ates eearyeccn 154 POGESU” panacaksnaatate 3 

DUE sce EES RS 1 §-12ths Middle toe ......... 1 4-5ths 

Male: crown and throat black, with each feather slightly tipped with 
ferruginous brown; from the latter proceeds a black waved streak to 
the eye, bounded on each side by a narrow one of white, and enclos- 

ing a patch of fawn-colour; from the bill through the eye proceeds 

a broad band of glossy green to the occiput, where it is broadest, 

and trifurcate below, the centre branch extending down to the back 

of the neck, the lateral ones curved to the fore neck, but do not 

meet, the whole bounded by a narrow edging of white; fore part of 

the neck bright reddish fawn-colour, spotted with black; back brown; 

lower part of the neck (behind) black, thickly irrorated with white ; 

flanks the same; belly white; quills and coverts brown; middle 

coverts tipped with brown; primary coverts glossy purplish black, 

tipped with white; tertiaries long, outer webs black, edged with 

‘ferruginous; inner webs light fawn-colour; tail brown; tail coverts 
the same, edged with lighter; under tail coverts black, having on the 

sides anteriorly a broad band of white; the under coverts bounded 

laterally with a bar of ferruginous; bill brown; legs light yellow; 
wing-spot bounded anteriorly by brown, posteriorly by white. 

Fem.: unknown. 
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Querquedula U asekernsss ceageoves + Steph. Sh. Zool. vol. 12. 151, 
ANAS fOTMOSA o..eeeeee eet . Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 5238. 

Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 876. 
Baikal Teal w.ss..00 Seek Eae he Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 557. 

Inhabits Russia and Lake Baikal. (Zath.) Specimens are in — 

the Museum of the Zoological Society, brought over by R. Reeves, : 

EKsq., in 1832, from China; and also in our own. 

QUERQUEDULA MANILLEN SIS. 

Quer.—Genis albis, fascia brunnea occipite ad collum inferiorem 

tendente. 

MANILLA TEAL. 

Teal, with the cheeks dirty white, with a streak from the occiput 
to the lower part of the neck, when it expands into a collar, brown. 

TONG ENO bo tae Si sve sian 15 TAS saseaccencceseeeee 2 

PAU Gee ektasacovae teneece et 2 Middle toe -.ciccccescks 13 

Allied to Q. formosa ; tertiaries not acuminated, and ferruginous ; 

breast asin the last; upper parts of the back olive-brown; tail and 

rump black, glossed with green; belly white, irrorated with black ; 

middle vent coverts black; lateral coverts white; secondary quills 

with the outer webs brassy green; coverts white, tipped with black; 

small coverts black; quills brown; head, neck, and crown dark-brown ; 

. cheeks dirty white; from the occiput proceeds a streak of brown to 

the lower part of the neck, when it expands into a collar; bill lead- 

colour; feet and legs light orange. 

Anas Manillensis .........sse00 Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 528. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 876. 

Sarcelle de UVIsle de Lucon...... Sonn. Voy. Ind. 91, pl. 54. 
Manilla: Leal .i.ccecceisescesesses Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 557. 

Inhabits the Manillas. Specimens are in my collection, and in 

that of the Liverpool Museum. 

QUERQUEDULA FALCARIA. 
Quer. Mas.—Capite brunneo; cingulo collari guttereque purpureis. 

Quer. Fem.—Brunnea, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus. 
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FALCATED TEAL. 

| Teal, with the head deep brown; ring round the neck and throat 
purple. 

Fem. brown teal, with the margins of the feathers lighter. 

. IN. IN. 
Length. ive. Sonus Geant 17 POTED. sees dvens MAES ELS 3 
ii icagoneyctesak rite esis tes 15) Middle toe... .. Stasesans 2 

Male: head and crown deep brown; ring round the neck and 

throat brassy purple; remainder of the neck and a spot behind the 
upper part of the base of the bill white; belly, breast, flanks, and 

upper part of the back white, each feather lunulated with ashy black; 
tail ashy; upper tail coverts and centre of the under ones black, 
laterally buff, anteriorly to which there is a black streak, then a patch 

of white; quills ashy brown ; tertiaries long, inner webs brown-grey, 

outer glossy green, edged with light grey, the edging broader at the 

base ;- wing-spot green; primary coverts light ashy brown, lightest 
on the edge. 

_ Fem.: about half an inch shorter than the male; brown, each 
feather lunulated with darker; crown dark brown; neck light brown, 

streaked with dark brown; tertiaries long; wings and tail as in the 

male; coverts brown ; belly light; legs and bill in both sexes lead- 

colour. 

AMET FOLCOTUD ccs ounsvecccstivesss® Gmel. Syst. Nat. 8. 521. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 860. 

PCAC TIUC ba coa rs ti vials Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 574. 
Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 516. 

ANGE SQNCUVIEs Fs scanicsnevts evista Steph. Sh. Zool. vol. xii. 
. p. 100. 

The specimens from which the above descriptions were taken are 
in the British Museum, and were brought home by R. Reeves, Esq., 
from China. 

QUERQUEDULA ERYTHRORHYNCHA. 

Quer.—Brunnea, ptilis atris, tectrices majores speculoque xneis. 
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CRIMSON-BILLED DUCK. 

Brown, with the upper coverts velvet black, the greater ones and 
speculum brassy green. 

mM : 
Length .icovs 18 Bill cevvve 4 LAPS ss sas 1} 

Above brown, with the edges of the feathers brighter; throat 
inclining to grey; back, lesser wing coverts, and tail velvet black ; 
below the upper tail coverts and flanks grey, the latter with two or 

three deep brown spots; the breast sometimes slightly waved with 

brown; the remainder of the wing beautiful eneous green, with the 
exception of the two outer quill feathers, which are black, and the 

terminal half of the secondaries, which are white; bill and legs 

bright red in the male, fuscous in the female; bill brown, with a red 

patch on each side at the base. 

Anas Erythrorhyncha ..ccceees Spia. N. Sp. avium. 
Querquedula Braziliensis ...... Lath. 
TPCOULETU MA AID sisce res snocuscss N. 347. 
PANES DUCT, As eachaysceyeceivesss Phas vol. 2. 
RT ASMACHTIS. - as Seas ce anon seeds 
SUMS Elen ci ssh « Govswaskye ches pees: i “ieill. G. R. Gray. 
Mareca Braziliensis .icccccseeee Gen. 
PINS MOWTUG Diesalvas occa Nnce sonaes 1114, 

Inhabits South America. | 
We had an opportunity of dissecting this bird through the kind- 

ness of the Earl of Derby, who had a pair alive for some time. 
The trachea and inferior larynx is that of a typical teal. It may, 

however, be distinguished from that of Q. crecca (which it in other 

respects resembles) by the bulb being more oblique, and eqelne 

more in an upward direction. 

The tube of the trachea in both sexes is acted upon by two pairs 

of muscles of voice, the first pair the usual sterno-tracheal ones; 

in the female the second pair diverge from the tube, where it pene- 

trates the cavity of the chest, and are inserted into the membrane 

stretched between the rami of the os fureatum and the coracoids. In 

the male they diverge similarly, and are inserted in the rami of the 

os fureatum, having also a slight attachment along the internal 
surface of the membrane stretched between the rami of the 
os furcatum, which is not the case in the female. 
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QUERQUEDULA PUNA. 

ANAS PUNA TSCHUDI. 

Found in the elevated plains. The crown, the sides of the head 

to below the eyes, and neck are black, faintly dark green, shining ; 

this colour extends along the middle line of the neck nearly to the | 
fore part of the back, gradually changing into smoky brown. The 

back is brown, each feather having a whitish-brown edge; there is 

sometimes a transverse light streak in the middle of the feathers ; 

on the hind part of the back this colour changes to olive-green. The 
upper wing coverts are dull lead-colour. The ‘‘ Spiegel” is light 

ereen, bordered by a blackish band, which is edged by a white band. 

There is a white band in front of the ‘‘ Spiegel.” The wing feathers 

are brown, sometimes. lighter along the inner edge; there is an 

oblique whitish margin at the tips. The ‘ Eekfluigel” are long 

brown purplish violet, shining. There is a more or less broad whitish- 

brown streak along the margin of the short feathers of the Uropygium. 
Uropygium and tail feathers greyish brown, with fine white transverse 
lines. The lower part of the face below the eyes, the sides of the neck, 

and the throat are dirty white. The breast is light whitish-brown, with 

_ dark-brown nearly heart-shaped spots, which are smaller and more 

numerous on the front part of the neck; these spots are always in 

the middle of the feathers, behind the tip, which is edged with light 
brown; each of these feathers has two or three alternate white and 

brown cross bands. Abdomen light grey, with numerous fine white 

and brown cross bands, which are broader and darker on the inguinal 
region. ‘The bend of the wing and the lower marginal wing coverts 

~ are lead-coloured, like the upper smaller wing coverts; the middle 

are white. Beak greenish, blackish on the base of the upper jaw 
and along the median line. Tarsi dark purplish red, passing into 

- greenish black. Total length one foot eight inches. Bill two inches 
three lines. Wing eight inches six lines. Tarsus oneinch. Propor- 

tion of tarsus to wing 1.2.2.—From Tschudi Fauna Peruana, p. 308. 

QUERQUEDULA CRECCOIDES. 

Quer.—Pallide brunnea-grisea, sparsa notataque dorso imo ptilis- 
que fascis hie apice rufo, speculo nigro, fulvo marginato. 

_M 
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MOTTLED TEAL. 
IN. ee IN. IN. 

Length...... 163 Would, ss sas 13 LOTS vans 3 

The head and neck of this bird are finely marked with fuscous — 
dots, those of the neck being mostly in transverse lines, thus forming 

several undulating fascia; the feathers of the upper part of the back 

are of a brownish grey, and are marked in the centre by oval fuscous 
spots; the scapular feathers are similarly marked by long, central, 

black strigeze, which in some lights are of a beautiful green; the lower 
part of the back is of a uniform fuscous colour; the upper wing 
coverts are fuscous, the apices of the lowest range of feathers being 

also terminated with rufous, which colour forms a narrow fascia across 

the wing immediately over the speculum; the external secondary quill 

feathers are black on their outside margin, and are terminated with — 

light buff; the internal webs are fuscous on their outside webs, with 

a shade of deep green, and slightly margined with buff; the breast 

and middle of the abdomen are whitish, the feathers of the former 

being strongly marked with round black spots in the centre, those of 

the latter being more strongly marked, so as to exhibit irregular 

fasciee ; bill yellow, with a black apex. 

Anas creccoides, King ......... Zool. Jour. 4. 99. 

Inhabits the Straits of Magellan. A specimen was in the: 

Museum of the Zoological Society. 

QUERQUEDULA CAPENSIS. 
Quer.—Rostro coccineo; marginibus capitroque basali atris. 

CAPE TEAL. 

Teal, with the bill crimson; the margins and a band round the 
base black. 

IN. IN. 
TIT Sie 5 lates hove kOe LOVEE cass elses ci 4 

PUTS Vista acenegacnne i Middle toe? cise Goes $ 

Light-brown teal; all the dorsal aspect with the feathers 

edged with lighter; those on the breast and under parts very light 

brown, with a lunule of darker on each feather; the throat white; 
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the head and neck spotted, and minutely streaked with dark and light 
_ brown; wing-spot bright green, margined on every side but the upper 

- with a band of white; wing coverts, quills, and tail blue slate- 

colour, the latter with each feather edged with much lighter; legs 

reddish brown. 

Female similar, but rather smaller. 

Querquedula Capensis............ Smith, Cat. S. Afric. Mus. 

- Inhabits Southern Africa, and brought home by Dr. Smith, by 

whom it has-been figured in his work on South African Zoology. 

QUERQUEDULA HOTTENTOTA. 
Quer. Mas.—Brunneus, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus ; 

tectricibus caudee juguloque pallidé brunneis, illo atro fasciato. 

Quer. Fem.—Mari similis, sed tectricibus caude toto corpori 
similibus. 

' HOTTENTOT TEAL. 

Male, brown teal, with the margins of the feathers lighter; the 
tail coverts and throat light brown; the latter fasciated with black. 

Fem. like the male, but with the quill feathers like the rest of 

the body. _ 
IN. IN. 

WIG EME «.-Sivee's. Sas dew + 14} LOTS ec: au fa Sod etn 

MAE ekcavovsncdaeetsas 13 MEAGOLE G06! 56S Nsee clans ees 1s 

Male: umber brown, with the edges of the feathers lighter ;- the 

crown, occiput, and quills dark brown; chin, throat, cheeks, rump, 

~ and under tail coverts light brown, the latter narrowly barred with 
darker; breast and lower part of the neck and under surface darker 

than on the rump; the abdomen barred with black; speculum and 

secondaries bright brassy green, the former edged posteriorly with 
black, then white white ; coverts brown, slightly glossed with brassy; 

tail dark brown. 
Fem.: similar to the male, but with the markings generally not 

so distinct, and the whole plumage below lighter; legs in both sexes 
brown; bill lead-colour, with the nail horn-colour. 

Querquedula Hottentota........ Smith, Cat. S. Afric. Mus. 

Brought home by Dr. Smith from the western coast of South 
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Africa, near the Orange River. A specimen is also in my collection, 
_ but I am not aware from what locality. 

PETROCYANEA INORNATA. 
Petro. Fem.—Rostro atro collo albido nigro sticto. 

Perro. with the bill black; the neck white, marked with black. — 

IN. IN. 
PONG Us visa ne ds oee> pele LATS Tieds dates ay aan ee 

Maile 2 Os casnes see Seneck 8-10ths Middle toe ........... 12% 

Trides hazel; beak black; feet dusky clay-colour, in summer 

yellow; crownand hind head dark brown, speckled with pale dashes; 

sides of the head paler brown, with black specks; throat and chin 

drab-white; lower neck, back, and tail coverts bistre, with horse- 

shoe lines of pale brown; scapulars dark brown, with a green gloss, 

_ and a narrow border of pale brown; wing coverts pale blue; winglet, 

primaries, and primary coverts blackish, with pale inner webs; 

secondary greater coverts white, with large spots of metallic green, 

which sometimes become darker ; secondaries withthe outer webs rich 

golden green; edge of tips pale; tertials long, pointed brown, with pale 

shafts slightly glossed; tail feathers dark brown, with pale edges and 
transverse spots on the outmost; breast, belly, vent, and under tail — 

coverts silky drab, irregularly mottled, and spotted blackish ; sides 

marked with horse-shoes of dark brown and pale; inner surface 

of wings white.—Gosse non vidi. 

Cyanopterus MOrNAtUS ..s.ceees Gosse. Fem. 

Hab. Spanish Town, Jamaica. 

PETROCYANEA CIRCIA. 
Petro. Mas.—Undulatus brunneo et albo; ptilis azureis-cinereis. 

Petro. Fem.—Brunnea, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus. 

GARGANEY TEAL. 

Male teal, undulated with brown and white; lesser coverts blueish 

grey. 

Fem. brown teal, with the margin of the feathers lighter; coverts 

2s in the male. 



IN. IN. 
Length sieccoruseereveese 163 LOVEE Weide a eigetnewee 1 1-10th 
HE she ten de Steet vais 13 Middle. 406: sicvcsccses aecuke 

Male: crown, back of the neck, cheeks, and sides of the neck 

brown, the latter inclining to chestnut in some specimens; a white 

stripe from the bill under each eye; lower part of the neck and breast 
whitish, marked with brown lunules; back brown, with the edges of 

the feathers lighter; scapulars brown, with a white stripe down the 

shaft of each; wing coverts blue-grey; the rump and tail brown; 

below white, undulated with dark brown on the flanks; speculum 
green; bill, tarsi, and feet lead-coloured; eyes brown. 

Fem.: brown, each feather edged with lighter; throat white; 
below yellowish white ; wings as in the male. 

PUT OCYUNERS > sas iacdeansssunaeeies Bp. 
Quer quedula Cir Ciderecerceecerees Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 148. 
TTS CLEP IED ania tins vtseun s2s%cdscnake Linn. Syst. 1. 204. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 558. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 873. 

Anas Querquedula s.....sirvevece Linn. Syst. 1. 268-2. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 581. 
fiau Syn. 148. 8. 

ONO ORE. eto sanansnuinincniowr Penn. Aret. Zool. 2. 576. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 6. 550. 

EA SOVCCLIO DCLE. ths skn cxaessae a Buff. Ois. 9. 208. 
-- COMIN: 5 Sedan ass cn Buff. Ois. 9. 260. 

EE POEROO or noh aed h coho s ons vasewis « Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 18, 
fig. 2, 3. 

Found over the whole of Asia, the northern part of Africa, and 
Europe; visits the British Isles in May, frequenting fresh water ; 
breeds in Holland; its nest is constructed of grass, placed by the 
water side; lays from ten to twelve white eggs. 

Trachea with the tube smaller about one inch below the glottis, 
then slightly swelled, and again slightly contracted about an inch 
above the inferior larynx, from which point it gradually expands 
to the end. The inferior larynx with an osseous bulb extending 
anteriorly and on both sides, and not swelling out so abruptly as in 
the preceding genus or among the true teal. 

PETROCYANEA FRETENSIS. 
Petro. Mas.—Gula colloque anteriore pallide Badiis; dorso, abdo- 

mineque, imis caudaque, albis, nigro fasciatis; ptilis ceruleis. 
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Petro. Fem.—Gula colloque ut in mare; dorso imo ptilisque atro-. 
ceruleis; abdomine ferrugineo, sparso et fasciato atro. 

FASCIATED TEAL. 

DWGENS sgctay dete eacets 14 nner t00.s.ssssee. ae te 
WD Sirs sacs aba Gn iii he 13 Middle t0é ..0.¢sc000- 13 ; 
PUES naa costae neste vs ean 1 Outer 100s sivecumse¥eses Ck Dene 

Male teal, with the back, breast, fore part of the neck, and cheeks 

light yellowish brown, the two former having in the centre of each 

feather a dark-brown patch; flanks, abdomen, tail, and rump white, 

the former broadly and the latter narrowly barred transversely with 

black; vertex as far down as the eyes, and a streak down the back of the 

neck, deep brown; feet, legs, and bill blueish brown, the latter with a 

_ yellow patch on each side of the bill, extending beyond the nostrils ; 
wing coverts slaty blue, the greater ones tipped with white; 

secondaries eneous green, also tipped with white; quills and 
tertiaries, which are long, dusky, the latter with the centre of 

each feather darker. 7 
~ Female and young similar to the male, but with the abdomen 

and flanks ferruginous, irregularly barred, and irrorated with dark 

brown; rump black; the bill without the yellow markings on the 

sides. 

PUVOCYANCD: «nia esonvusewdss aeer Bp. 
Anas fretensis, King .....seceeee Zool. Proc. Dec. 14, 1830. 

Inhabits the Straits of Magellan and other localities on the 

western coast of South America. 

PETROCYANEA DISCORS. 

Petro.—Capite cinereo brunneo, lunula alba ante oculos. 

BLUE-WINGED TEAL. 

Teal, with the head ashy brown; a large white lunule before the 

eye. 

IN. IN. IN. 
Length. 16 Bill vive Le PArstevases “EE 
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Head ashy brown, slightly glossed at the tip of each feather with 
brassy; crown darkest; between the eye and bill, and partially sur- 

rounding the former, a large lunate spot of white, the horns project- 
ing backwards; breast and neck ferruginous, beautifully spotted with 
dark brown; quills, tail, and back dark brown, the latter slightly 
lunated with ferruginous; under tail coverts deep black or brown, 
on the sides a patch of white; wing coverts bright blue, lower ones 
marked with a streak of white, then with one of green ; anterior ter- 

tiaries with the outer webs blue; on the inner side of the shaft a 

streak of ferruginous; the remainder black. 

Female: length 15 inches; wing coverts as in the male; tertiaries 
and remainder brown, lunated with ferruginous; crown darker. 

ELPOCHANED, “Vedccuks cevinssedce sik Bp. 
Querquedula discors ...cs.s.e0e- Steph. in Sh. Zool. vol. 12. 

149, : 
Linn. Syst. Nat. 1. 205. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 854. 

Sarcelle soucrourou — ...sseeceres Buff. Pl. Hnl. 966, mas. 
SOUCTOUTELLE 2... ssccoe. —_—_—_—_—— 403, fem. 

White-faced Duck ... ........... Catesb. Carol. 1. 100, mas. 
Blue-winged Teal ..rccccscseeeee 1. 99, fem. 

Inhabits the American Continent, from the 58th parallel to 
Guiana and the West Indies. 

PETROCYANEA CYANOPTERA. 

Petro.—Rafflesii, similis sed majora rostrum apice flavum unge et 
relegaes aterimis. 

PeTRO. similar to Rafilesii, but larger; the apex of the bill yellow; 
nail and the rest of the bill black. 

IN. IN 
PME CE ase as Fa alos ow «i 234 DUMPS es kei saaie i bets 4 

PLES ccc ye- ox ckaka dv cwagp sas; 2 Mirddle t0€ 0.5 i donnahs b 

Deep reddish chestnut; head and neck nearly black; wings 
slightly brunneous; coverts bright blue; the breast rather lighter.in 

colour than the rest of the body; bill black, with the end yellow; ; 

nail Bee: legs orange. 
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Hab. Western Africa ; brought over by Mons. Chaillu. 

Petrocyanea cyanoptera ss. 
Nov. Ands CYANOpPterA «eesceeee Vieill. 
Querquedula ..cccceeeee Mi tase ous Hartleaubii. Chaillu. 

Hab. Equatorial Africa. . . 

-PETROCYANEA RAFFLESIT. . 

Petro.—Castaneo-ferrugineus, speculo viridi. 

RAFFLES’S THAL. 

Deep reddish chestnut teal, with the speculum green. 

Length © vvecoveceseace seca ne DATS, inn we men trance reas 12 

FR o, ss aticenuas sus vesese 2 Middle Ge « vocieciipsete oe 

Deep reddish chestnut teal, with the crown and vent inclining to 
dark brown; each of the feathers on the back with black lunules ; 

tertiaries black and blue, with the shaft buff; wing coverts light blue; 

speculum metallic green; quills and tail black. 

Petrocyaned c@rulata  wsecseeee By. 
Anas Rafflesii, King .....eeeeee- Zool, Journ. 4. 97. 

CYANOPLETA —aavevescecrace Vieill. Cassin, Birds of 
N. America, p. 82, pl. 15. 

First brought home by Captain King from Chili; since which 

time we have received specimens from the same locality. Said by 

navigators to be exceedingly common on the west of South America. 

SPATULA RHYNCHOTIS. 

Spat. Mas.—Ferrugineus; capite colloque superiore czruleis ; 

tectricibus caude nigris; speculo viridi. 

Spat. Fem.—Brunnei, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus ; 

rostro pallido. 

NEW HOLLAND SHOVELLER. 

Male shoveller, with the head and upper part of the neck blue ; 
under and upper tail coverts black; wing-spot green. 

Fem. shoveller, brown, each feather edged with lighter; bill 

horn-colour. 
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| IN. IN. ° 
Length see Chetknwees 20 LOTSE-® conte os eieinvnseaee 14 

SEP piviaseias set tayersnee’: ok Q-ObNS Middle G06: «vce aidecs sie 

Male: head and neck, lesser coverts, and tertiaries light blue, 

some of the latter with a stripe on the inner side of the shaft white ; 

- bar behind the base of the bill, on each side, white; centre of the 

back, quills, and tail white, with a lunule near the tip and two spots - 

on the shaft of each feather brown; wing-spot bright brassy green, 

anterior to which is a white stripe; flanks, belly, and breast deep 

ferruginous, the former barred and dotted, and the latter undulated 

with brown ; above the thighs, on each side, a white spot ; under and 

- upper tail coverts black; under wing coverts white; top of the 

head and back of the neck darkest; bill black; legs orange. 

Fem.: brown, with the tip of each feather lighter; below lightest ; 

_lesser coverts slightly inclining to blue; bill and legs horn-colour in 

the dried specimen. 

Young: male nearly intermediate between the two ; bill black ; 

legs orange. 

ANAS RAYRCKOUS 00. st0assvacee: Lath. Ind. Orn. App. 1. 
Spatula Rhynchotis .....0+ 0+ Steph. in Sh. Zool. 12. 128. 
New Holland Shoveller........+ Lath. Gen. Syn. Sup. 359. 

inhabits New Holland, and appears to be identical with specimens 
received from South America. 

The bird described by Latham under the name of Anas Rhynchotis 

is the young. It is possible also that the white markings mentioned 
as present in our specimens of the old male, behind the base of the 

bill and down the fore neck, are not constant, but merely appear 

during the moult. 

SPATULA MACULATUS. 

Spat.—Precedenti similis, sed corpore flavescente-ferrugineo, 
nigris maculis rotundatis ornatis; capite simili, nigro sparso. 

SPOTTED SHOVELLER. 

Shoveller like the preceding, but with the body yellowish fer- 
ruginous, adorned with rounded black spots; head the same, sprinkled 

with black. 

y N 
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Tieng th. siccsceesoaeeses yo BO WU BLS cicny Casetsentle 1} 

Fe Baer nM ge ea 2 3-10ths Middle toe ......... 21-10th ~ 

We have considerable doubts as to the validity of this species. 

The marks of distinction between it and R. Ahynchotis are the 
following: the nail on the bill is broader, the flattened space between 

the nostrils and behind them is also broader; the whole body is of a 

lighter colour, and spotted in the centre of each feather with round 
dots; the white spot behind the thighs is similar, but the admeasure- 
ments slightly differ. We suspect that this bird will eventually turn 

out to be the female of Rhynchotis; and that the birds we have — 

described as female and young of that bird will turn out to be both 

-young males. 

Spatula MAculatus ...ccsceesreeee Gould in Jard. and Selb. 
Illus. Orn. p. 147. 

Mr. Gould received his bird from South America; ours was 

received from New Holland. 

SPATULA CLYPEATA. 

Spat. Mas.—Capite colloque viridibus; ptilis czruleis. 

Spat. Fem.—Brunnea, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus. 

COMMON SHOVELLER. 

Male shoveller, with the head and neck green; the wing coverts 3 

blue. 

Fem. shoveller, brown, with the margins of the feathers lighter. 

IN. IN. 
HEPRGER. Sida. acetone OOO LGB Hsia etseet avn oet 3 

HSU coins aig dutysve's cus aan os’ 23 Middle toe ...0...000.- 2 

Male: head and neck glossy metallic green ; throat black; breast, 

smaller scapulars, and greater wing coverts white; larger scapulars— 

and lesser wing coverts blue, the former with a light stripe down the | 

centre of each feather; speculum green ; quills and tail brown; the 

outer tail feathers elongated, pointed ; below chestnut; bill fuscous 

red. 
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Fem. : brown, having the edges of all the feathers lighter ; wing 

as in the male. 

Spatula clypeata ....s..seeeveevee Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 115. 
ANAS CLYPCALA. <0..c0ccerercsoroee. Linn. Syst. 1. 200. 19. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 518. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 856. 

PACU CLYDCALE <.cevesc.ececcens Flem. Brit. An. 1238. 
Anas platyrhynchus .......00000. Rai, Syn. 144. 18. 
PMEROCUIOD irs; cache cite bie naatseeese's’ Penn. Arct. Zool. 2 N. 489. 

Penn. Brit. Zool. 2. 596. 
Red-breasted Shoveller ......... Penn. Brit. Zool. 2. 597. 
Souchet ow le TOUge ....seceerevee Buff. Ois. 9. 191. 
ERPIRMALL oc esdac peeve. wake areateas Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 13, 

Sig. 4, 5. 

Was found in the Deccan by Colonel Sykes: one specimen has 

been brought home by Dr. Smith from South Africa. Generally 

inhabits Asia, Europe, America, and North Africa; breeds in 

Holland, and has occasionally bred in Norfolk, laying twelve eggs; 

little, however, is known of its nidification. 

SPATULA CAPENSIS. 

Spat.—Brunneus; subtus singulis pennis lunula centrali, apiceque 
leviter ferrugineis. 

CAPE SHOVELLER. 

Brown shoveller; below with a lunule, and the tip of each feather 

light ferruginous. 

IN. IN. 
REIT. ave cu och cascuesse 224 LOE: Vole ctnige cones tooe 3 

MMI Salas cine y ohivieme t aiokt 3 Wide FOE 6. ces 24 

Head and neck light brown, minutely spotted with dark brown ; 

crown and slightly elongated feathers on the occiput darker; below 

dark sepia brown, each feather having its tip and a transverse lunule 

in the centre light brownish buff; the back brown, slightly glossed 
with greenish; greater quills and tail deep brown, the latter edged 

with lighter; secondaries with the outer webs metallic green; 

tertiaries with the outer webs blue; lesser wing coverts azure, the 
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greater ones white, fiewiae a band of that colour across the wing; 

bill black; legs reddish orange. 

Spatula Capensis Smith, Cat. S. African Mus. 

We are indebted to Dr. Smith for allowing us to take the above 
_ description from the specimens exhibited in the South African 
Museum, of which he has published drawings. 

MALACORHYNCHUS MEMBRINACEUS. 

Mal, Mas.—Cinereus, macula caryophylacea post oculari. 

Mal. Fem.—Mare similis, sed macula post ocularis caret. 

MEMBRINACEOUS DUCK. 

Male ashy, with the side of the bill towards the tip membrinaceous ; 

a pink spot behind the eye. 

Fem. similar, but without the pink spot behind oes eye. 

IN. IN. 
Peng ele cvesss 164 DFU. Sec S55. TGP BT aes 3 

Male: grey, transversely striped with brownish black,—stripes _ 

broadest on the flanks; neck brown; a stripe round the eye and down 

the back of the neck dark brown; a little behind the eye a bright - 
pink spot; back brown, transversely irrorated with lighter; rump 

black; tail coverts white ; tail brown; under tail coverts fawn-colour; — 

quills dark brown; coverts light brown, except the tip of the primary 

coverts, which are white, forming a white wing-spot; bill and legs 
brown, the former largely lobated. 

Fem. as above. 

Melacorhynchus membrinacea.. Swain. - ; 
Anas malacorhyncehus os... seve Gmel. Syst. 1. 526. ° 

Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 862. 
ANAS MEMDTINACEA vee ceeceeeeene Lath. Ind. Orn. App. 11. 

POSCHOLE araineak carecws ones Shaw, N. Mis. 17 pl. 697. 
WOPEOUMLCE DUCK as iwc ac oaeeee Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 522. 
New Holland Duck .......0.00+. Lath, Gen. Syn. Sup. 11. 359. 
Rthynchaspis malacorhynchus.. Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 123. 

- MEMDIVINACEA «2644. Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 124. 

Inhabits New South Wales. . 



----s OHAULELASMUS STREPERA. 
- Kti. Mas.—Cinereus et albus; speculo atro; tectricibus castaneis. 

Kti. Fem.—Brunnea, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus. 

GADWALL. 

Male, grey and white; speculum velvet black; primary coverts 

chestnut. 

Fem. brown, with the margins of the feathers lighter. 

IN. IN. IN. 
Length... ... 21 Billa ives 3 PArst srs. 3 

_ Male: head and neck brownish, marked with dots of grey-brown ; 
upper part of the breast and lower part of the neck grey-brown, each 

_ feather marked with a lunule of white ; back the same, thickly barred 

with white; tertiaries grey, the edges light; speculum black, 

anterior to which there is a reddish chestnut patch formed by the 
greater primary coverts, posteriorly one of white; lower part and 

under tail coverts black; quills and tail grey; bill black ; legs fuscous. 

- Fem.: with the speculum as in the male; remainder of the 

plumage as in the female of the common wild duck. 

OQRAUADSMUS 25 cas ceey cr cus da> ove G. R. Gray. 
Chauliodus streperd .sccccccsceee Gould, Huropean Birds. 
CEOS SEP EPCLG von fe 0 cde y hak cadsen Linn. Syst. 1. 200. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 520. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 859. 

Ktinorhynchus strepera sc. Nobis. (See preface, Mon. 
: Anat.) 
CFO aks Pe fate bahzotten sess Penn. Arct. Zool. 2.575. 
DCD i is cap saceavinceavenasdion Buff. Ois. 9. 187, pl. 12. 
RIC WEU: sass Ccuctae'coe chan neha tenon Linn. Trans. vol, 4, tab. 18, 

Agi 8: 

A very widely-distributed species. We have received specimens 
from India, Africa, and America. It is also enumerated in the 

British lists, and is not uncommon in Holland, where it breeds in 

marshes among rushes, laying eight or nine ashy green eggs. 

Tube of the trachea enlarged about one-third of its whole length 
from the lower extremity, and again contracted above the inferior 

larynx. Inferior larynx with a projection on the left side and before; 
anteriorly very slightly acuminate. 

i 
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ANAS GIBBIFRONS. 
Anas.—Brown, with zneous wing-spot. 

IN. IN 
LENGE (ee ouns shee vencvies 15 MM CLALATSUS A oes, woxguv he 

ERtiewoegs Weeds seis soaks 1 Middle. t0e | v.-éxc-20e: 13 

Brown, with the edges of the feathers lighter; wing-spot eneous; - 

head dark brown, streaked with light ; bill black; legs tawny. 

REED Uo dea ctinédens vaceeunon M “di 

Hab. Sumatra. 

ANAS PACILORHYNCHA. 

Anas.—Brunnea, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus; rostro 

culmine ad basin et apice aurantiacis. 

SPOTTED-BILLED DUCK. 

Brown duck, with the edges of the feathers lighter; bill with the 

culmen at the base and tip orange. 

IN. : 
Length ...... 25 U3 18 | ery 2+ POTSicadoun te 

Slaty brown, with the feathers on the breast, belly, and lower part 

of the neck broadly edged with yellowish white, those on the back 

narrowly so; crown, as far as the eyes, umber brown; neck white, 

with the centre of each feather dashed with brown; wing-spot 

metallic green, bordered with velvet black, anterior to which there 

is a white stripe; exterior webs, with some of the tertiaries, white ; 

bill black, with the tip for about a quarter of an inch and the upper 
part of the base orange; legs orange. 

Anas p@cilorhyncha ..ccccceceee Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 535. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 850. 
Gray, Ind. Zool. 

Mareca pacilorhyncha .....00.+ Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 134. 
Spotted-billed Duck ......c.ss000 Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 487. 

Common in the East Indies and Ceylon. 
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ANAS CHLOROTIS. 
Anas.—Dorso brunnea, pectoreque castaneo. 

Anas. with the back brown, the breast castaneous. 

IN. : IN. 
EMDR. os caevadaisenpen > Metatarsus .:...: dowesve 

EIUE 5h ead dem dana doen't Widdhe toes, cee ee 

Brown duck, the breast and under parts inclining to castaneous, 

the basal portion of the feathers darker ; wings and back dark brown, 

with the edges of the feathers lighter; head castaneous, brown 

speckled, with darker brown bill, and feet greenish. 

Anas chlorotis .......... eke eeken G. Rh. Gray, Voy. Erebus 
and Terror. Birds pl. 20. 

MOND ican toa by Sseine nse Ue ances chy us te G. f. Gray, Genera of Birds. 

Hab. 

ANAS SPECULARIS. 

An.—Brunnea, macula magna et ovali utrinque ante oculos ; rostro 
colloque superiore singulis albis. 

BRONZE-WINGED DUCK. 

Brown duck, with a large oval spot before the eyes; bill and the 

upper part of the neck surrounded by a collar of white. 

Length sescevees mee eae 253 ERREP AOE. Soccsswsecces ie % 
13/1 ee ne ee A Middle toe ........002. 2 

2 REPRE Sar op leery - OUGCT 106 vie ak eoenwces 24 

Head and neck umber brown, with a large oval spot of white 

between the eye and bill, placed transversely ; a broad collar of white 

on the upper part of the neck, not meeting at the back, from which 
proceeds a streak to the chin also white ; under surface brown-grey, 
undulated with darker; back and coverts brown, slightly glossed with 

brassy green; coverts tipped with white; rump and tail ashy brown, 

the latter darkest ; bill black; legs and toes orange; webs black. — 

Anas chaleopeera -.2.,.d0he ps0 0% Kitlitz. 
specularis, King ......000 Zool. Journ., Nat. vol. 4. 98. 

—— specularoides, King....... Ditto ditto. 

Inhabits Chili. 
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ANAS LUZONICA, 

An.—Supra cinereo fusca, striga super oculari pallide castaneis. 

An.—Above fuscous cinereous, with a supra ocular streak pale 

- castaneous. 

IN. : ae 
Length... 21 ETL wane 2+ LOS ae is 

Above brownish castaneous, with top of the head nearly black, 

and a super ocular stripe; the cheeks and throat pale chestnut; the 

speculum purplish green, margined before and behind with black ; 

the body below cinereous fuscous. 

ARGS TMUAONUEGE nce as edhsius secunas Frazer, Zool. proc. 1839. 118. 

Hab. Isle of Luzon and Philippines. 

ANAS SUPERCILIOSA. 

An.—Brunnea, fascia albida supra et sub oculos; speculo violaceo. 

SUPERCILIOUS DUCK. 

Brown duck, with a whitish stripe above and below the eye; 
speculum violet. 

IN. Ie, 
IN Lh Ro ROLL POTD 3) TAYSY OW cascpacervaaeees 3 

OW tanves Grats seta sensi! 22 Middlé.t0e «.icevsssusas 3 

Brown, with the head darkest; a whitish stripe arises at the 

culmen of the bill, and proceeds over the eye nearly to the occiput, 
another arises below the base of the bill, and passes below the eye, 

also nearly.to the occiput, where the two meet; the whole of the 

plumage dark brown, with the edges of the feathers lighter, and the 

throat and fore neck yellowish white; speculum metallic violet, — 
surrounded with black; under wing coverts white; bill black; legs 

brown. , Moe 

Sexes similar. 
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Anas superciliosa sunswesnsageions Gmel. Syst. 1. 5837. 
7 Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 852. 

Supercilious Duch..ccrerceereeere Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 497. 
Anas superciliosa ..... sudaucen ok . Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 108. 

: Inhabits New Holland. 

ANAS OBSCURA. 

An.—Brunnea, speculo violaceo atro marginato. 

DUSKY DUCK. 

Brown duck, with the speculum violet, margined with black. 

IN. IN. 
PIGUII Ss -Way tas ovWnbdetssen” (OA LOVED: sxcctetnie ss otis 13 

PIPL e Sepiecctavisayieiedae 24 Middle $60 ciecris £ 

‘Male: ‘crown, lower part of the neck, body, tail, and wings — 

entirely of a deep dusky brown, each feather edged with lighter; 

throat, cheeks, and upper part of the neck light brown, each feather 

having onits shaft a dark-brown streak ; speculum deep glossy violet, 

margined with black; bill greenish, and formed similar to that of the 
mallard; legs and feet dusky yellow. 

Female similar. 

AVES CURCURG: fy cova Gov wi'viannte bos Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 641. 
_ Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 871. 

UM POUCH caciasstwtsees gereeeee Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 546, 
Wils. Am. Orn. 8. p. 141. 
pl. 1—11. 

Penn. Arct. Zool. N. 496. 

Inhabits America ; occurs chiefly on the coasts of Florida, New 

England, and New Jersey, where it breeds in sequestered places on 

the marshes, laying eight or ten eggs similar to those of A. Boschas. 

ANAS BOSCHAS. 
An. Mas.—Capite colloque superiore viridibus; singulo collari 

albo. 

An. Fem.—Brunnea, marginibus pennarum suturatioribus ; speculo 

viridi. 
. WILD DUCK. 
Male ae with the head and upper part of the neck green; 

collar white. 

- Fem. brown duck, with the margins lighter; speculum green. 
Q 
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IN. IN. IN, 
Length... 24 TA. See 24 LOrSbe eae 2 

Male: head and upper part of the neck metallic green, below 
which is a white collar; breast vinaceous; back brown; scapulars 

and flanks white, undulated with black; speculum metallic green, 

margined anteriorly and posteriorly with white; quills, rump, and - 

tail coverts brown, in some light greenish, middle tail feathers 

curling upwards; tail grey-white; bill yellow; legs orange. 

Fem.: brown, with the edge of the feathers lighter; speculum 

similar to that of the male. . 

Var. A. Anas adunca ( Linn. J—Hook-billed Duck. 

This variety has the bill turned downwards. 

Var. B. Penguin Duck. 

The peculiar upright position of this variety, when at rest at 
standing, distinguishes it. 

PARAS: BOSCIUAS .<ices sie vas Cogs 48 Linn. Syst. 1. 205. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 588. 
Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 850. 

WU PUCK RS, Wnivaice i soa edees Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 494. 
Lee CANATA SAUVAGE w.seecereecrees Buff. Ois. 9. 115. 
T FARRER se. .we Nansacines ovevncvonee Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 12. 

Sig. 10. 

Inhabits universally the temperate regions of. the northern 

hemisphere, and does not appear to be subject to any considerable 

migration ; breeds commonly in all marshy districts, laying from ten 

to fifteen eggs of a greenish colour. 

ANAS FLAVIROSTRIS. 
An.—Cinereo-brunneo, rostro flavo, naribus macul& atra cin- 

gentibus. 

YELLOW-BILLED DUCK, 

Cinereous-brown duck, with a yellow bill, and the nostrils sur- 

rounded by a black patch. 

Length: ar eecde ee 21. Spptiae ta 2 
BHC re one Qh. Middle toe v1. sue 24 
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Slaty-brown duck, above with the edges of the feathers narrowly 
margined with lighter, below broadly; wing-spot brassy green, sur- 

rounded anteriorly and posteriorly with a narrow streak of black, 

superiorly with one of the same colour, formed by the outer webs of 

the tertiaries, beyond the black streak posteriorly and anteriorly a 

narrow one of white; tail feathers pointed, slightly edged with light 

brown ; bill yellow, with a black patch covering the nostrils; nail 
black; legs and feet brownish lead-colour. 

ATUES JUAUITOSET US. s veie ns os dceaseos' Smith, Cat. S. Afric. Dus. 

This new species is an inhabitant of the neighbourhood of the 

Cape of Good Hope. Specimens are in the South African Museum, 
and in the collection of the Zoological Society. 

ANAS SPARSA. 
An.—Brunnea, scapularibus remigibusque interioribus tribus vel 

duobus transversis ct fasciis ferrugineis ornatis. 

SPECKLED DUCK. 

Brown duck, with the scapulars and tertiaries banded with three 
or four transverse fascie. 

: IN. IN. 
PGE, vod eks Lorna, jae) nO LGU BR ia ha oe ap oS awe 
NUE Gorgatascclassb tastes = 3 Middle t0€ sc. ...ccce0s.0e oe 

Deep sepia brown duck, with the fore part of the neck and throat 

lighter, but thickly and minutely spotted with deep brown; scapulars 

and upper tertiaries each with one, two, or three bands of buff—on 
the former interrupted by the shaft and a small space on each side, 

which are of the same colour as the greater portion of the plumage, 

and on the latter merely extending over the outer webs; wing-spot 

bright metallic green, bounded posteriorly and anteriorly first with a 

band of black, then with one of white; tail and tail coverts marked 

as the scapulars, but more obscurely; bill lead-coloured ; legs and 

feet orange, with the webs dusky. 

ANAS LDATSE shen cesensscasadsei yee Smith, Cat. S. Afric. Mus. 
South Afric. Zool. t. 97. 

ANAS LEUCOSLIGMA vresierereveees Rupp. Vogel. Nord. Oist. 
Afric. t. 48. 
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Inhabits Southern Africa, and was brought to England by Dr. A. — 
Smith, to whom we are indebted for permission to take the above 

description. 

CARINA MOSCHATA. 

Car.—Niger, ptilis albis. 

MUSK DUCK. 

Black, with the coverts white. 

IN. IN. IN. 
Fength...... 323 Bidis ives 22 LUPS seating 23 

Glossy black, with the wing coverts white; the bill in the male 

carunculated, less so in the female; legs black; caruncle red. In a 
domesticated state a greater or less quantity of white feathers make 

their appearance. 

ANAS MOSCRAGD cas ervedicoevse ous Linn. Syst. 1. 199. 
Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1. 515. 

Anas Sylvestris Braziliensis... Rati, Syn. 148, 150. 
Caring Sy lest sts svc ianst.atecgees Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 78. 
PFUCREN onc con ccasse puck eee tone ten Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 14, 

fig. 1, 2, and tab. 16, fig. 
56; vol. 15, tab.15, fig. a. 

Supposed to have been originally natives of South America, but 

have now been domesticated in many parts of the world. In the tame 

varieties many of the feathers are white. 

MICROPTERUS PATACHONICUS. 
Mie.—Cinereus ; subtus et macula post oculari albis. 

PATAGONIAN MICROPTERUS. 
Cinereus micropterus; below and with a patch behind the eye - 

white. 

IN. IN. 
DERG GG studies etka cha , 24 Vnner 106-05 Sccbekawes 24 

515 fre Na eles PE ON 2 Outer COC rs Mvevesssvecs 3 

LGUESY Wee vag ccc westoeres 22 Hind toe ...., sasebaane’ 1 

Dark. grey, with the edges of the fouthers on the flanks, head, 

back, wing coverts, and breast light chocolate; lower part of the 

a 
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breast, belly, abdomen, under tail coverts, and secondaries white ; 

secondary coverts longer than the primary quills; tail long, with the 
feathers rather stiff; bill dusky green ; legs and toes orange ; thighs 

- and a small triangular mark behind the eye white. 

Micropterus Patachonicus, King... Proc. Zool. Soc. 1880, 
. bee a 

In the Museum ‘of the Zoological Society, brought by Capt. James 

from Pricket’s Harbour. 

MICROPTERUS BRACHYPTERUS. 
Mic.—Cinereus, subtus albus; macula ferruginea gutture. 

SHORT-WINGED MICROPTERUS. 
Grey micropterus, with the belly white; a ferruginous patch on 

the throat. 

IN. IN. IN. 
Length... 27 Ball vinkestes 2 Tarsi = 

Grey, with the head and neck lighter ; a ferruginous tinge on the 
throat ; belly and wing-spot white; legs and bill orange; nail black. 

Anas Dr AChYptera ..ccecser scorers Lath. Syn. 6. 489. ; 
Voyage autour du monde Frey, 
p. 39. 

Oiseaux grises,ou ois. de plein.. Per net Voy. II. ch, xix. p. 21. 

_ The specimen from which the above description was taken was in 
the Museum of the Zoological Society, and was obtained from the 
Straits of Magellan; they also inhabit the Falkland and Staaten 

Islands. We have considerble doubts as to the propriety of making 

this and the preceding distinct species. Both are destitute of the 

powers of flight, merely using their wings to flapper over the surface. 

of the sea. They are also bad divers, obtaining their living almost 
entirely by breaking shell-fish along the water-mark: hence, the 

head is so strong that Mr. Darwin informs us he had great difficulty 
_ in breaking one with his zoological hammer. 

MELANITTA AMERICANA. 
Mel. Mas.—Sequenti similis, sed tuberculé ad basin rostri 

SET eNEAOR: 
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AMERICAN SCOTER. 

Male duck, similar to the following, but with the tubercle at the 

. base of the bill entirely orange. 

IN. IN. 
TieNG EN: ueeras cesteiv sacs 19 ~ AW hdl: 800 sacs oe vee 3 
1 277 (MRSA es eM PT 13 ONGEr GOES eis oucenteak 23 
DAES aaaav iene ceneseecgher 23 TANECT LOE see ieneteeds 23 

Male distinguished from the following, which it in every other 

respect resembles, by the protuberance at the base of the bill and a 

small space anteriorly and laterally being entirely orange, and by the 
sides of the nail at the apex of the upper mandible being suddenly 

narrowed. 

Fem.: a similar distinction holds between the females of this and 

the following as regards the nail. 

Oidemia AMEVICANA ...ceccceccecer Faun. Bo. Am. 2. 450. 
Nutt. Orn. 2. 442. 

Brought home by’ Dr. Richardson from the neighbourhood of 

Hudson’s Bay. Specimens are in our collection. 

MELANITTA NIGRA. 
Mel. Mas.—Ater; tubercula bifida atra ad basin rostri. 

Mel. Fem.—Brunnea; subtus cinerea, macula albicante gutture. 

BLACK SCOTER. 

Male scoter, with a bifid black tubercle at the base of the bill. 

Fem. brown; beneath cinereous, with a white patch on the throat. 

IN. IN. 

PIOUGUN ops cas voce axa vann 21 DATEL Ws base sagupebtas 1 9-12ths 

Bill eecerece Ceoreseccecasee 1i Middle toe eeecseoes 23 

Male entirely black, glossy on the head and neck; no speculum; 

a bifid protuberance at the base of the bill, orange in the centre, © 
black on the sides; a small patch anterior to the tubercle also orange ; 

remainder black; legs dark lead-coloured. : 

Fem.: sooty black or brown; a large light-coloured grey patch 

on the throat, extending backwards to the hind neck, and below about 
half-way down the fore neck; bill (devoid or nearly so of a tubercle) 

entirely black ; legs as in the male. 

Young similar to the female. 
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Melanitia nigra scccccccccees -.» Brehm. Hand.der Nat. aller, 
Vo. Deut. 9038. 

ANAS NUGTA sss... bag tin Bea teenoy Linn. Syst. 1. 196. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 588. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 848. 

ANAS NIGVA MINOY weeceesceceecece fait Syn. 141 A. 
NPCWAANIGTA SE oN weiccests nec kkk Flem. Brit. An. 119. 
Scoter or Black Diver ........... Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 484. 
Pee DI ACLOUSC 0 Sy cab cacisediscxanbes Buff. Ois. 9. 234, pl. 16, 

A native of the northern regions, but migrating southwards 
during winter down the European Continent; breeds, like its 
congeners, on the coast in northern latitudes, making its nest near 
the water-mark of grass, sea-weed, and other rubbish, and near the 
time of hatching lines its nest with down from the body; lays from 
six to ten white eggs. - 

MELANITTA PERSPICILLATA. 
Mel. Mas.—Rostro aurantiaco, macula quadrangulari utrinque 

baso atro; speculo nullo. 

Mel. Fem.—Brunnea, macula cinerea utrinque ad basin rostri. 

SURF DUCK. 

Male scoter, with the bill orange, a quadrangular patch on each 
side of the bill at the base; no speculum. 

Fem.: brown duck, with a cinereous patch on each side at the 
base of the bill. 

IN. IN 
DONDE 05 dive ntaunnise's 19 TRNEK COC S20c0s etl otace 2 
UH Sodecca chaz 5 oe 13 Middle: toe co. akon. 23 
DGOE, ciowe'cys'ss sea se iz OULEP- 106 weincxedeoccess 24 

Male: bill orange, with a four-cornered diamond-shaped patch of 
black on each side at the base of the upper mandible; bill (raised at 
the base) short and thick; plumage in general dead black, slightly 
glossed on the sides of the neck, with a patch of white on the occiput, 
and another elongated one down the back of the neck; legs and toes 
orange, the webs dusky. 
_Fem.: dusky brown, lighter on the neck and belly; the raised 

portion of the bill not so prominent as in the male; an obscure patch 
behind the base of the bill on each side, and another elongated one 
between it and the occiput. 
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Anas persprcllata siecreseeserees Linn. Syst. 1. 261. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 524. 

Oidemia persprcllata s..cee.ecees Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 219. — 

Eyton, Hist. R. Brit. Birds, 81. 

Black or Surf Duck cicicccveess Wils. Am. Orn. viii. p. 49, pl. 67. 

Black Duck ...ccccccveseveveneeees Edw. Glea, p. 155. 

Macreuse a large bec Marchand Buff. Ois. 9. 244. 

Canard Marchand.......eeeee Temm. Man. 2. 8538. 

Common in America, along the coast from the River St. Lawrence 

to Florida, and has also been occasionally met with in the Orkney 

and Shetland Isles; it almost exclusively inhabits the sea. The 

female of this species may be distinguished from that of O. nigra, 

which it somewhat resembles, by the superior length of the bill, and 

by the grey marking on the cheeks behind the eye—that colour 

in the above-mentioned bird being confined entirely to the throat. 

MELANITTA FUSCA. 

Mel.—Ater, speculo et macula lunata suboculari albis. 

VELVET DUCK. 

Black duck, with the speculum and a lunate mark under the eye 

white. 
IN. : IN. 

Length  sseverserereseeees 20 Pag Gt. ca oauis tatmeen peo mage 

2) Se peey eee ee WP geer Middle toe .. ssesscere 3 

Male: entirely deep velvet black, with a lunate spot and a mark 

~ under the eye white; bill and legs orange, the former with a tubercle 

at the base; a space before it and the margins black; webs black. 

Fem.: has the plumage above sooty black, below dirty grey; the 

tubercle at the base of the bill smaller than in the male. 

Young similar to the female. 

Melanitta fused ..cscccreeceeeeres Boie in Brehm. Hand. der 

Natt. aller, Vo Duet. 905. 

ANAS FUSCH cs ecesreaeneceees seasee Linn. Syst. 1. 196. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 507. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 848. — 

Oidemic FUSCH csereeserecccreeeeers Flem. Brit. An. 119. 

Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 216. 

Velvet Duck... cscovrsceseveseees Penn. Aret. Zool. 2.272. pl. 196. 

Grand ou double macreuse...-.+ Buff. Ois. 9.242. 

Trache@ i. .ccocceceess sc abheea than Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 15, 

fig. 8, 4,5, 6,7; and vol. 

16, tab. 21, fig. 2, 3. 
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-. Inhabits the arctic regions, migrating southwards in the winter, 
like several of the other known species of the genus, on both the 

_ American and HKuropean Continents; breeds in the neighbourhood of 
Hudson’s Bay, on the borders of fresh water lakes, laying eight or 
ten white eggs. On the commencement of incubation the males, like 
those of the eider, form themselves in large flocks and desert the 
females. 3 

SOMATERIA FISCHERL 
_ Som.—Macula albé magné occulos cingente, capite viridi flavo. 

FISCHER'S EIDER DUCK. 
Som.—Whitish ; a large white spot surrounding the eyes; rest of 

the head yellowish green. 

IN. IN. 
PMG 9s cess sere ie VIE MEGAGATIAG 22 SO OD 
Bill to gape ......... 2 Middle toe ....2...es00:. © 22 

Male: back, and a few feathers behind the legs, white; under 
parts and tail black; head yellowish green, a large white spot sur- 
rounding each eye, with two lunate ones placed before and behind it, 
black. 

Fem.: dark brown, transversely barred with black; head black, 
with markings round the eye similar to the male, but indistinct. 

Hab. N. America. 

SOMATERIA SPECTABILIS. 
_ Som. Mas.—Capite supra et occipite cinereis; genis viridibus; 

rostrum tubercula magna basali. 
Som. Fem.—Sequenti similis, sed tuberculA minore basali. — 

KING DUCK. 
Male eider, with the head above and occiput cinereous; the cheeks 

green; the bill with a large tubercle at the base. 
Fem. eider, like the following species, but with a smaller tubercle 

at the base of the bill. 

MMUGUO. sce i si, 241 Tijnier 400 Sos reins 2 
BRU 6 ooeiestae. eis 1 1-6th Middle toe .........- 22 
TTT SR Og te Pet ee 15-6ths Outer toe verserseeeee 28 
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Male: with the crown and occiput light cinereous grey; cheeks 

light green; round the base of the bill a band, and on the chin a | 

V-shaped mark, black; remainder of the neck, breast, and upper part 

of the back white, slightly tinged with purplish ; lower part of the 

back, tail quills, tertiaries, scapulars, and under parts black; tail and 

greater wing coverts white; bill and legs red, the former with a large 

knob at the base, the top of which is covered with feathers. 
Fem.: in colour resembling the female of the common eider ; 

but can be distinguished by the knob at the base of the bill being 
larger. : 

Somateria spectabilts......s.eee Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 229. 
ANAS SpectAOWis Foes ceus ans0venewe Linn. Syst. 1.195. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 907. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 845. 

Grey-headed Duche =. .cc..sd esse Edw. Glea, pl. 154. 
Anas freti Hudsonis ...cccscenee Briss. Orn. 365. 
TU I PUCIN gon sdavinn catiomacaeaua Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. N. 481. 
Le Canard a tete grise .......00. Buff. Ois. 9. 258. 
TRACK. Foe si Senadeo nes eee wate eae Linn. Trans. vol. 15, tab. 15, 

c—d. 

Inhabits the same countries as the preceding ; builds its nest, which 

is formed of sea weeds, on rocks and islands on the sea coast, laying five 

or six eggs scarcely to be distinguished from the preceding. By the 

Greenlanders this bird is considered a delicacy, particularly the 

knob at the base of the bill. 

SOMATERIA V NIGRUM. 
Som.—Sequenti similis, sed V subrostro. 

Som.—Similar to the common eider, but with a V-shaped mark 

under the chin. 
IN. IN. 

ECR OEY Gitmict pdcsaetineuts 22 WA Z6QLAT SUS... woeas dean vas 3 

Bill 0 Gape <.cesesceres. 3 Middle t00* ss. ection. 3 

Somateria V nigrum v.00. GR. Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 
1855. 

Rather smaller than the common eider. 

Hab. Russian-America. 

SOMATERIA ST. CUTHBERTLI. 

Som. Mas.—Capite supra occipiteque viridibus. 

Som. Fem.—Brunnea, transversim lineata atro. 
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COMMON EIDER DUCK. 

Male eider, with the head above and occiput green. 
Fem. brown eider, transversely lineated with black. 

13 ett ok IN. 
Ten Glin wingack dodescss 24 PWRCEIE Psasateg ap cages 22 

PRIEE aaptanohareverscma Be N=Ge Outer L0G vabsveceusautieces 27 

TONSE seccieveees pl ae 2 BAVAALE LOG ecsaxen dace os 

Male: crown and occiput green; back, wing coverts, and re- 

mainder of the head and neck white, with a yellowish tinge ; quills 

and tail grey below, with the secondaries and rump black ; bill and 

legs black. 
Fem. : light brown on the breast; a lunule of black on each 

feather near the tip dark brown, with the edges of the feathers 

lighter ; belly obscure ; lesser coverts, the back, tail, secondaries, and 

greater wing coverts grey brown; primaries dark brown, with the. 

edges light-grey brown; bill and legs black. 

Somateria mollissima .......02+ Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 224. 
AMES MNOUMISSLMN Gs caus debenscaeens Lynn. Syst. 1. 178. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 514. 
Anas St. Cuthbertic.... 6... secede Rati Syn. 14. 1. 
Hider—St. Cuthbert’s Hider... Penn. Aret. Zool. 2 N. 480. 
Oie a duret ou Hider ........545. Buff. 9. 103, t. 6. 
WMUEOD 52 vis cats aabe ssa tinladdectens Viel. Hn. Method. Orn. 

30. 119. 
PCR Res Vai wan docag idkeceew eon oe Linn. Trans. vol. 12, tab. 30, 

Sigel. 

Like its congener, an arctic species, seldom seen south of the 

55th degree N. L., but in the parts within that on all three continents 
and the adjacent islands, where it breeds, building its nest of sea 

weeds, and laying four eggs of a greenish colour. 

ENICONETTA STELLERY. 

Poly. Mas.—Albus, fronte occipiteque viridibus; collum cingulo 

atro. 

Poly. Fem.—Ferruginea, atro et obscuro maculato, duabus ma- 

- culis albis tectricibus. 
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WESTERN DUCK. 

Male: white duck, with the forehead and occiput green; neck with 

a black collar. 
_Fem.: ferruginous duck, marked with black and dusky, with fe 

white spots on the wing coverts. 

LANG tN esessnerevaivecesrseceesces 17 inches. 

Male: chin, throat, fore part of the neck, and collar black; a 

black stripe extends from the collar down the neck to the back, which 
is also black; head sides and the upper part of the neck to the collar 
white; forehead and nape greenish; a black irregular patch behind 

the eyes, with a narrow band proceeding from it, and surrounding the 

orbits; breast and sides light ferruginous; vent and tail black, with 

the edges of the feathers lighter; a humeral spot black; quills dark 

brown ; tertiaries (very long) black, edged with light brown. 

Fem.: ferruginous, marbled with dark and black, with two white — 

spots upon the wing coverts, the feathers of which are straight and 

blackish. (Nutiail.) 

Tniconelia sie Dine Le Sx tone ey. Mpwcalaa erg Tee 
PGES WIS POT es. acaatectdr'eceesss Gmel. Syst. 1. 535. 
AMES SEOULOT USS Sins Sine awe e's ges» Gimnel. Syst. 1. 518. 

Pail. Spice. Zool. v. p. 35, 
tab. 5. ; 

Polysticta Stelleri ....ceceecseees Eyton, Hist. R. Brit. Birds, 
2: 

Macropus Stelleri: .icccrseccseees Nuttall, Orn. 2. 451. 
PUligla Steer 2c ceseiveeawass Bonap. Syn. 344. 

First discovered by Steller, in Kamschatka, and do not appear to 

stray far from their native place. A pair were shot in Oster Goth- 

land, in Sweden, and are figured by Sparman. Another was killed in 
the British Isles. Nothing is known of the anatomy of this beautiful 
species. 

KAMPTORHYNCHUS LABRADORUS. 

Kamp. Mas.—Dorso, primariis, collo, fascia occipitali, subtusque, 
atris. 

Kamp. Fem.—Canite, mento, collogue cinereo; dorso alisque 

obscuris. 
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PIED DUCK. 

Male duck, with the back, primaries, neck, occipital fascia, and 
below black. 

Fem. duck, with the head, chin, and neck cinereous; the back and 

wing dark. . 

IN. IN 
LENGth w.crisveeerseee 219 Uber b8G aiiteegsncnens 23 

SUL: in teat vhs wins vanes 13 Middle 606 +... ssccsesex DE 

SP OUESEL cc) savaa anedvas ace 3 TRNEK LOE g wt hin Ake ee B 

Male: head, neck, breast, scapulars, wing coverts, and secondaries 

white ; crown, a collar round the neck, belly, back, quills, and a streak 

on the occiput, black. 

Fem.: about one inch shorter than the male; head, chin, and 

neck ashy grey; back and wings brownish slate-colour; below ashy ; 

legs in both sexes deep brown, with the webs black; bill black, with 

the base and edges of the mandibles orange. 

Fuligula Labradora .........44. Bonap. Syn. 337. 
Anas Labradora .....c.cccsséscaee Wils. Am. Orn. pl. 69, fig. 6. 
np ey ha Labradora ....... eke Sh. Zool. 12. 121. 
Pied Duck . Bes . Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 282. 

Lath. Gen. Syn. iti. p. 497. 
Camtolaimus ...... CR ae nee G. h. Gray. 

Found most plentifully on the western side of the American Con- 
tinent, and occasionally on the eastern. Nothing is known of its 
nidification. 

Wilson gives the following description of the trachea :—‘‘ The 
windpipe of the male measures ten inches in length, and has four 

enlargements, viz., one immediately below the mouth at the interval 

of an inch; it then bends largely down to the breast bone, to which 

it adheres by two strong muscles, and has at that place a third expan- 

_ sion; it then becomes flattened, and, before it separates into the lungs, 
has a fourth enlargement much greater than the former, which is 
bony and round, puffing out from the left side. The bill of this species 
differs much in form from any in the family, being broad and thin at 
the tip, and having the lamellz more elongated.” 

CALLICHEN CARYOPHYLLACEUM. 
Cal.—Fuscum, capite colloque caryophyllaceis. 
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PINK-HEADED POCHARD. 

Fuscous pochard, with the head and neck pink. 

IN. IN. 
MCNGGN, pasincvt Sadios settee 21 5 Ei, Per UN PORTE 25 

Head and neck bright pink, the latter with a black streak down 

the back; lower part of the neck, flanks, back, and abdomen umber 

brown; speculum ferruginous; bill orange; legs lead-coloured. 

Anas caryophyllacea ............ Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 866. 
Pink-headed Duck ....cccc0cse0es Lath. Syn. Sup. 1. 276. 
Fuligula caryophyllacea ....... Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 207. 

Inhabits several parts of India. Few specimens have been brought 

to this country. We only know of two at present existing—one is in 

our collection, the other in the British Museum; both were Bs chased 

at the sale of the late Colonel Cobbe’s collection. 

CALLICHEN RUFINUM. 

Cal. Mas.—Capite cristato, colloque anteriore castaneis; subtus 

obscurus, lateribus albis. 

Cal. Fem.—Brunnea-cinerea, oecipite obscuro. 

RED-CRESTED POCHARD. 

Male duck, with the head crested, and, together with the anterior 
part of the neck, chestnut; below obscure, with the flanks white. 

Fem.: cinereous brown duck, with the occiput dark. 

IN. IN. 
TER 5 sick ad cowee yest ie a Inner b0€ wenn Sane £2 

UI kab cneeaanes beeen cae 24 ONL LOC Ni ekeseese = 

PULPRU akg Paccsecs snetaa dee Cae Middle t0€.c.cnccssadeee 23 

Male: head and upper part of the neck chestnut, the former 

crested ; lower part of the neck, breast, and belly dirty brownish 
black ; sometimes with a few of the feathers slightly tipped with white ; 
back light brown; shoulders, and a large spot on the flanks, white; 

tail feathers and quills cinereous; rump black; bill red, with the 

nail whitish horn-colour; legs and toes red; webs black. 
Fem. : slightly smaller than the male; light cinereous brown, with 

the crown darker; the throat and sides of the neck dark cinereous; 

bill and legs reddish brown. . 
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Callichen rufinits ... 00. ceccicecees Brehm. Hand. der. Natt. aller, 
Vo. Deut. 924. 

AES VUTUND cccinsib vte% sve wesis 9aKe Gmel. Syst. 1. 541. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 879. 

Anas capite rufo MAJOP 6.0000 Raii. Syn. 140. 
Canard siffleur, Huppe......... Buff. Ois. 9. 282. 

Temm. Man. 2. 864. 
Red-crested Pochard............ Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 554. 
Mergoides rufind .....0...00s000> Hyton, Hist. Rh. Brit. Birds, 

a § 
Trachea ..... Pacers tee cca ethos Linn. Trans. Vol. 15, tab. 15, 

Sig. 2. 

Inhabits the eastern portions of the north of Europe, and migrates 

to the Caspian Sea, to Hungary, Austria, and Turkey, and the great 
Lakes of Switzerland ; never found on the sea. Such is the account 

‘Temminck gives of the bird before us; and we are not aware that 

anything besides is known concerning it, either as regards its breeding 

places or nest. Colonel Sykes says it is rare in the Deccan. 

FULIGULA VALISNERIA. 

Fu. Mas.—Dorso albo atro undulato; collo castaneo; capistroque 

atro. ‘ 

Fu. Fem.—Capite, collo, pectoreque obscuris ; subtus alba. 

CANVAS-BACKED POCHARD. 

Male pochard, with the back white, barred with black; neck 

chestnut ; collar black. 

Fem. pochard, with the head, neck, and breast obscure; below 

~ white. 

IN. IN. 
DIBLN GS Gaeeneatdene ys 24 0 ES 5] SAE ere PTO PT (aa 2: 

EM ae eto. Sedkanns 23 Middle toe ...i..sss5005 8 1-5th 

Male: a band round the base of the bill; top of the head, lower 

part of the neck and throat, rump, and tail coverts black; head and 
neck reddish chestnut; back, scapulars, wing coverts, tip of the 

secondaries, and flanks white, barred with narrow bands of black and 

brown ; primaries brown, darkest at their tips; belly white ; bill and 
legs blackish brown. 
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Fem. somewhat smaller than the male; brown, with the sides of 
the head, neck, and breast ferruginous ; scapulars and under plumage 

edged with the same; back and coverts brown, undulated with Bee 
white. 

Anis DQUBRETIG 225.6 isstsemehs ct Wils. 8. 108. pl. 70, f. 5 
Fuligula valisneria ......s.000e: Bonap. Syn. N. 338. 

. Faun, Bo. Am. 2. p. 451. 
Steph. Sh. Zool. p. 196. 

According to Dr. Richardson, this bird breeds in the fur countries 

from the 50th parallel to their most arctic limits. They arrive in the 
United States about the middle of October, frequenting the Bay of | 

Chesapeak, the Sounds and Bays of North Carolina, and the coast of 
Mexico. The canvas-backed duck may be distinguished from the 

following at once by its greater size and the superior length of the 

bill; it is said to be most delicious food. Of this, however, we have 

considerable doubts: none of the other species contained in this 
‘genus, or even among the Fuliguline, are so. 

FULIGULA FERINA. 

Fu. Mas.—Capite, colloque, castaneis ; nullo speculo. 

Fu. Fem.—Brunnea; subtus alba. 

RED-HEADED POCHARD. 

Male pochard, with the head and neck chestnut; the BR 
wanting. 

Fem. brown; below white. 

IN. IN. 
PET ART REIT ATES 19 Breadth of nail... 3-16ths 
PIU a inns aang Suet GL obo 13 Middle toe 2.0.00 3 

Male: head and neck chestnut; breast, upper part of the back, 
and rump black; remainder of the back, wing coverts, thighs, flanks, 

and scapulars white, undulated with black; quills and tail grey; bill 
and legs lead-coloured, the former with the tip black. 

Fem.: rather smaller than the male; head and neck reddish 

brown ; below white ; back similar to the male, but more obscure. 

Young similar to the female. 
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PMG UE PEPIN. be cacoec a das sete Steph. Sh. Zool. 1, 1938. 
ANAS FOF ING eee nsveneceevnascsstese Linn. Syst. 1. 208. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 5380. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 862. 

UE LU Casi bss drake eas cava thane Gmel. Syst. 515. 
: Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 863. 

AYTNYE JOTIND ev iadnersciecacbde ass Boie in Brehm. Hand. der 
Nat. aller, Vo. Deut. 920. 

INGEOCE JOTING Seine éeesus nas 5 5500s Flem. Brit. An. 121. 
Pochard, or  Red-headed 
SECT 1 SOR CREATES a see Penn. Aret. Zool. 2. 491. 

Millouin . See eee . Buff. Ois. 216. 
Le wierd i BCOU TOUR 35. ccdindens Vieill, Hn. Meth. Orn. 1.132. 
EP TMULOUL ss eas odbiccsisvsnticends Vieill, En. Meth. Orn.1.186. 
PTWCRUM cube cepaceud cease so cven te Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 14, 

Sig. 3, 4. 

Common on the European and British coasts during winter. We. 

have also received it from India. The sea appears to be its true 

habitation, but it is occasionally found frequenting fresh water, 

particularly in the breeding season, when it makes its nest on the 
borders of rivers, laying twelve eggs of a greenish-white colour, and 
generally within the arctic circle. 

FULIGULA AMERICANA. 
Fu.—Similis precedenti, sed rostrum ungue latiore. 

AMERICAN POCHARD. 

Pochard like the preceding, but the bill with the nail broader. 

IN IN. 
PSOMGIN: Fe tretnaweskss Sas 193 . Breadth of nait......5.. 4 

PRO ite ustycattacessacis 13 STN 9 Cease aisons's's aus aera 1} 

It is not without considerable diffidence that we have placed this 

bird as a distinct species from F. ferina. We have, however, examined 

a very large number of specimens, and find the following distinctions 

to hold good both in young and old birds. The bill in the present 
_ species is shorter than in /. ferina, the nail broader, and the whole 

bird rather larger. In form the nail is much more rounded at the 

sides, the bill more rounded immediately above the nostrils, and not 
so deeply channelled in the cage also broader measuring across 
the culmen. 

9 
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Fuligula Americana ..0cceee ze Baap: 
Puligula fering, scrcociservdevnvesss Faun. Bo. Am. vol. 2, p- 402. 
Red-headed Pochard ...s.ceevees American authors. 

Inhabits North America. 

FULIGULA MARILLA. 

Fu. Mas.—Capite colloque nigris; dorso scapularibusque albia 

nigro lineato. 
Fu. Fem.—Brunnea, cingulo albo basim rostri cingente. 

SCAUP DUCK. 

Male duck, with the head and neck black; the back scapulars 

white, lineated with black. 

Fem.: brown duck, with a white band surrounding the base of the 

bill. 
: IN. = PEN 

WINGER Cdeswenewwede teens 20 Breadth of nail ....+.. 3-10ths 

TSU ein tg atcs bas eee tTdane 13 TRROV TOG 5 cas eas conten 1 9-10ths 

DPR crake anc chesewas eave 14 Middle toes cnccesaspest 24 

Male: head and neck black, with purplish inflections; back and 

scapulars greyish white, finely and transversely lineated with black ; 

small wing coverts, primaries, and greater wing coverts deep brown, © 

the former sprinkled with light brown; secondaries (forming the 

speculum), belly, and flanks pure white; lower part of the back and 
tail deep brown; bill, head, and legs lead-coloured; feet the same, 

with the webs darker; irides yellow. ~ 
Fem.: nearly equal in size tothe male; brown, with a white band 

surrounding the base of the bill, and expanding on the cheeks; the 

back and scapulars sprinkled with specks of light brown. 

Fuligula Marilla ...scccccsececees Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 198. 
ANGS MATULG corvocscecrvsennsenine Linn. Syst. 1. 196. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 509. 
Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 853. 

Pg Ula NG ESNOTT vie Ce sin coronas Rati, Syn. 142. A. 6. 
INYTOCR MATA sc. exeecees sees Flem. Brit. An. 122. 
OCAUP DUG sri nderesenrateveswse® Penn. Brit. Zool. 2. 275. 

Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 493. 
White-faced Duck ...scccevveeees Son. Brit. Mis. t. 62. 
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Vie MAU OUURE Gavuceg ces crake scons . Buff. Ois. 9. 221, 
Vieill, Lin. Method. Orn. 1. 
152. 

Le canard a bee cercle ...ccccu0. Vieill, En. Method. Orn. 1. 
«144, 

PERE ne das sigcicadaetubaaires ooaces Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 14, 
Sig. 5, 6. 

Met with in the same localities as Fuligula ferina, breeding near 
the arctic circle, and laying from five to eight greenish eggs. 

FULIGULA AFFINIS. 
F'u.—Precedenti similis, sed rostro breviore et ungue angustiore 

armato. 

AMERICAN SCAUP. 

Duck like the preceding, but with the bill shorter, and armed with 
a narrower tail. 5 

IN. IN. 
Length 1. wsseeereeee 19 Breadth of nail... 1-5th 
1B IRS OEE AEE £SD-OthS © < Ler 6t 2 ic cus co'uctnye 1 1-5th 

The above bird may be distinguished from the preceding, in both 

sexes, by the following comparative marks:—total length less; bill 

shorter, and not so broad; nail much narrower, and not so much 

rounded at its sides; tarsi shorter. 

Scaup Duck of American authors. 

Fuligula affinis nobis. 

Inhabits North America. 

This is another bird of. which we have entertained considerable 

doubts as to the propriety of making it intoa species: the above dis- 
tinctions, however, appear through all the specimens we have examined 

to be constant. Itis a curious fact that most of the water ducks* 

(Fuliguline) of North America and Europe should be all distinct, 
while those land ducks (Anating) and the mergansers (Merging) 

should, in a great measure, be identical. We can only attribute it to 

their being endowed with a greater power of wing, and to the former 

(Puliguling) following the sea coast in their migrations, and probably 

* We have never examined the eiders of North America. 
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performing it by shorter flights, conmequently being less liable, if I 

may be allowed the expression, to lose their road. 
It is, however, yet a question whether—if the theory we have: . 

_ advanced in the introductory chapter of this work prove true—they 

will not eventually take the rank of varieties. ° 

FULIGULA RUFITORQUES. 

Iu. Mas.—Ater; subtus albus, lateribus cinereo andulatis? 

eapistro castaneo. 
Fu. Fem.—Brunnea, fronte subtusque albis. 

RING-NECKED POCHARD. 

Male: black duck; below white, the sides undulated with cine- 

reous; collar chestnut. 

Fem.: brown duck, with the forehead and below ie 

IN. : IN. 
AGT ne atiew en ss Goes 204 INREP LOC isa. S eewace 13 

PGs occ ccerd cee eeoss 3 Middle toe........06 2 3-10ths 

LIT Si Sak cae tea rec iee tose ra OUtEl: COC ciiantenests 2 2-5ths 

Male: head purplish black; back, neck, and breast purplish brown, 
glossed with green inflections; belly white; flanks mottled with 

black ; tail grey-brown; primary coverts light grey; bill and legs 

deep lead-colour, the former crossed with a band of greenish behind 
the nail; the base also surrounded with a narrow band of the same 

- eolour; head slightly crested. 
Fem.: upper plumage dark brown, edged on the top of the head, 

seapulars, and breast with chestnut; flanks chestnut; bill, throat, 

and belly greyish white, speckled with brown; vent dark brown. 
Young similar to the female. 

Fuligula rufitorques...scccrcees Bonap. Syn. p. 893, N. 341. 

This species was found by Dr. Richardson in the fur countries 

during winter; they frequent the rivers and estuaries of North ~ 
America. 

The above bird appears to hold an vateriiediat station between 
Ff. cristata and F. marilla—the crest is smaller than in the former, — 
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- and larger than in the latter. The female may be distinguished from 
the female of the latter by the greater extent of the triangular space 
at the upper part of the base of the bill, and from that of Cristata by 
its larger dimensions. 

FULIGULA CRISTATA. 
fu. Mas.—Supra ater, capite cristaio ; subtus albus. 

Fu. Fem.—Mare similis, sed minore crista. 

TUFTED POCHARD. 

Male pochard: above black, with the head crested ; below white. 
Female similar to the male, but with the crest smaller. 

IN. IN 
DP MUGER SY  lerasessitdenn wee 13 LOEGS Seagate sone ghueass = 

SUL, uacarslesctcrnsy es: a ee Middle t0€ .-5. <te5 vues 4 

Male: head and crest (which is long) black, glossed with violet; _ 
back, and upper part of the plumage, glossy brown-black; the 

scapulars undulated with narrow bars of whitish; below, together 

with the speculum, white ; bill lead-coloured, with the nail black; 

feet and legs black. 

Fem. similar to the male, but not so glossy, and with the crest 
smaller. 

Fuligula cristata ...ccccsecceces . Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 190. 
PES CIISTOLE.. 2c ace ncectastsexe sce Rati, Syn. 142 A. 
Anas fuliguld.........+ oaeere Linn. Syst. 1. 207. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 542. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 869. 

RYO CYIBUALE esse, s0essceseyecs Brehm. Hand. der Nat. aller, 
. Vo. Deut. 916. 

ANAS SCANAIACH sr. c.csceeeee veces Gmel. Syst. 1, 520. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 859. 

UCD TUG iy ccdyt shan caavnevess Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 573. 
Lapmark Duck .....,...0600.. +. Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 576. 
WUE OPUDORY 33 sscewvun oe yeds wae vats cays Buff. Ois. 9. 227. 
Lie CONATE-DTUM 5.0 cunvucnnssveens Buff. Ois. 9. 252. 
Lee CANATA ACTELE vesiccases sciences Viel, Hn. Method. Orn. 1. 

143. 

A winter visitant in the British Isles; is found also in Asia, 

migrating northwards to breed. In America this bird is not found, 
its place being supplied by the preceding species. saan ea is known 
of its sean On. 
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NYROCA MELANOCEPHALA. — 
Ny.—Brunnei, capite colloque atris. 

BLACK-HEADED POCHARD. 

Ny.—Brown, with the head and neck black. 

: IN. IN. 
PION P II Spite gins ede Ck DMCLOGOT SY ic cantaes aS 1 

DPE abe twenty wes tases 13 oS Middle t0e- Asn 

Under parts light silvery-grey; bill black, with a yellow spot on 
each side at the base; head and neck black, the remainder brown. 

Nyroca melanocephala .......+ TH ere, aimee Aare 
Fulig“ula nigroceps..eccccecsseces Vreill. aes 
APT IE LOPUUE iavscae so ceeccsmeiacses Merrem. 

Hab. Chili. 

NYROCA AUSTRALIS. 
Ny.—Proximo similis, sed majore. 

AUSTRALIAN POCHARD. 

Duck like the next, but larger. 

IN. IN. 
(PICHIA EN cas savnnnd onsce 21 Taner L00> sccteabpemenee 2 

VI eee cawak ous genca de 1Z Middle t0€....sssceveeves 23 

LUPSY sa sana dens tokens 13 OUT BOCs ae aaa cashes 23 

So extremely like Nyroca leucopthalmus, that as far as colouring 
goes one description will serve. The greater size, much larger and 

robust bill, and the bill being deep lead-coloured, with a fascia of 

lighter across just behind the nail, as well as being destitute of the 
white spot on the chin, serve to distinguish it. ~ 

Nyroca Australis ....ccececcceee Gould, MSS. 

Our specimen was obtained from Mr. Gould, who received it from 

Australia. 

NYROCA LEUCOPTHALMUS. 
Ny. Mas.—Ferrugineus; iridibus, speculo, mentoque macula, 

albis. 

Ny. Fem.—Mare similis, sed obscurior. 
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WHITE-EYED DUCK. 
Male: ferruginous duck, with the eyes, speculum, and patch on 

the chin, white. 

Fem. like the male, but darker. 

Lath pets IGE Pieae. a ee 12 
Pipe Mss ase we ciias DO Middle toe .....6..6.4. 94 
Pastis iodide tne a-ha 14 ENNOU EOE 5 Sov ckacde cave 12 

Male: bright reddish chestnut, with a collar round the neck 
brown; speculum, a spot on the chin, and under parts pure white; 

the back and wings in some specimens inclining to brownish; bill and 

legs lead-coloured ; irides white. 

Fem.: similar, but with the colours more obscure. 

Nyroca leucopthalmus ..... 1.4 Flem. Brit. An. 121. 
ANGE APTICONG 6,065 san derseasee Qmel Syst. 1. 529. 

Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 875. 
PE OR AM UROL: candies tac bes ca sie Gmel. Syst. 1. 542. 

Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 869. 
VARGS fOFTUGUNED ., vidssasdorvotee Gmel. Syst. 1. 528. ; 

Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 866. 
A UERY EE RYT OCD vinden sci ces teciinss Boie in Brehm. Hand. der. 

Nat. aller, Vo. Deut. 918. 
ELE so 1 SE DER et ee Lath. Syn. 6. 555. 
Ferruginous Duck .............. Penn. Brit. Zool. 2. 601. 

Rare as the occurrence of this bird isin the British Isles, it is not 

uncommon in some parts of France, Holland, and Germany, and is 

found also in India and North America. Mons. Temminck informs 

us in his Manual that it constructs its nest by the sides of rivers and 
morasses, laying eight or ten white eggs, slightly tinged with 
greenish, 

NYROCA BRUNNEA. 

Ny. Mas.—Obscurus, capite cristato; genis colloque inferiore 

castaneis ; dorso brunneo. 

Ny. Fem.—Mare similis, sed mento basoque rostri fascia cincta, 
genisque linea albis. 

— 
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BROWN POCHARD. 

Male: obscure duck, with the head slightly cr ested ; the seeks 
and lower parts of the neck chestnut; the back brown. 

Fem. duck similar to the male, but with the chin and the base of 

the bill surrounded with a fascia; and the cheeks with a white line. 

IN. IN. 

ARNG cnvucdexs soesgis 20 Outer 400.5562 ove Lwomeme 4 

BEPILG I: San dupe ssctansaees 13 Middle toe ...ccccceve 23 

DROUAD inp cage cba hone'e 12 VRNES TOE Sotv eee eat 13 

Male: sooty black, with the head slightly crested and glossy; 
flanks and back inclining to olive brown, and speckled with light 

brown and white; wing-spot white; cheeks deep chestnut, which 

colour extends for some distance down the neck; chin black; bill © 

blueish lead-colour ; legs the same. 

Fem.: as in the male, but with a circle round the base of the bill ; - 

a line from the eye to the lower part of the throat, and the tips of all 

the feathers below, white. 

Nyroca brunnea nobis. 

Specimens of this species are in our own collection, and were re- 
_ ceived from Southern Africa. Specimens are also in the South 
African Museum, brought home by Dr. Andrew Smith. 

HARELDA GLACIALIS. 
Ha. Mas.—Capite colloque albis; maculé auriculari brunnea © 

ornata. 

Ha. Fem.—Brunnea; gutture macula alba ornata. 

LONG-TAILED DUCK. 

Male duck, with the head and neck white, with a brown auricular 
patch. 

Fem. brown duck; the throat with a white patch. 

IN. IN. 
ee tah wane eben tes 22 Tyner 108-5. skvuk des 13 

IU cae ohn elisa soe pe tee 13 Middle toe ...i...9-- 2+ 

MAPRE sou occhins soars 1} Outer F008 sands twas 24 

Male: head and neck white, with an auricular brown spot; 

scapulars and tertiaries, abdomen, and outer tail feathers, white ; 
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breast, back, wing and middle tail feathers, brown; (during summer 

the plumage becomes more obseure, and similar to that of the 

female ;) middle tail feathers and tertiaries much elongated; bill 

black, with a band of red; legs and toes yellow, with the membranes 

dusky. 

Fem.: without the long tail and tertiary feathers; dark brown, 
darkest on the back, the edge of the feathers lightest; throat with a 
large patch, and the under parts light grey. 

The young similar to the female. 

Farelda glactalts ......cscssevees Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 175. 
ARDS GLACUNIE Wes inca dteses Linn. Syst. 1. 208. 

Gmel. Syst. 1, 529. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 864. 

Anes hyemalis ...... el Rat eae Linn. Syst. 202. 29. 
Gmel. Syst. 529. 29. 

Anas caudata harelda .......... Rati, Syn. 145. 14. 
Querquedula ferroensis ....5..+. Briss. Orn. 6. 466. 
Anas longicauda islandica .... Briss. Orn. 7. 299. 
Long-tailed Duck ..isccrceceveee Penn. Brit. Zool. 2, 599. 
Canard a longequeue ......s00008 Buff. Ois. 9. 202. 
Canard de Midon ......sceveeeees Buff. pl. Hnl. 1008. 

Vieill, Ein. Method. Orn. 1. 
129. 

BATCHES dé JETT0B Nisrcsoceineice. DUS. Ots.9. 2I8. 
ME ATGICLABKO bat icukcavatvosss i as Vieill, Hn. Method. Orn. 1. 

134. 
PV ACRED aes aenierkiey ars ivwans cvs Mont. Orn. Diet. Sup. fig. 12. 

Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 
30, fig. 3, 4. 

An inhabitant of the arctic regions, not migrating farther south © 

than the northern part of Scotland ; breeds on the sea coast, making 

its nest of grass and sea weed; lays generally about cight eggs of a 
blueish colour. We have given an account of the trachea under the 

genus Harelda. 

CLANGULA HISTRIONICA. 
Clang. Mas.—Capite atro; macula utrinque ante oculari auricu- 

larique albis. 

Clang. Fem.—Brunnea; capite maculis albis obscuris ornatis 

mare similibus. 
HARLEQUIN DUCK. 

Male duck, with the head black ; a spot on each side before the 

eyes, and on the ears, white. 
R 
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Fem. brown duck, with marks on the head similar to the male, 

but obscure. 
IN. IN 

Length 163 DUNE TOR a Sicolinaeeaee 13 
ESD caaehevas kivos'ade sans 1 BET SERS ee 23 

DNGE Naa wircossicemaetts 14 Oyler tod so tee civic as 21 

Male: crown black; between the base of the bill and the eye is a 
triangular patch of white, with the small end towards the bill, from — 
the upper corner of which a streak varying in intensity proceeds over 

the eye to the occiput; back of the neck black, with an elongated 
white streak on each side; throat and upper part of the neck shining 

violet-black; an auricular patch white ; collar and a streak extending 

nearly from the point of one wing round the front of the breast to 
that of the other, wing coverts, and tertiaries, white; breast, belly, 

and vent brown; tail and wings dark umber-brown; wing-spot 

purple; bill and legs lead-coloured, tipped with red ; irides hazel. 

Fem.: brown, with the margins of the feathers paler; a spot 

between the base of the bill and the eye, and an auricular one, 

whitish ; belly and vent white, blotched with brown; rather smaller 

than the male. 

Clangula histvionicd vse Steph. Sh. Zool. 1. 180. 
Eyton, Hist. i. Brit. Birds, 

84. 
ANAS NistTionicd ....cscaceesecees Lynn. Syst. 1. 204. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 534. 
AGES MUNULD <2 <i ciyce bod Godantiens Linn. Syst. 1. 204. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 584. 
UGS LOL RUEIE® as, baka, annie Gmel. Syst. 1. 514. 
Harlequin Duck.. . Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 490. 
Dusky and Spotted Duck oo... Edw. Glea, pl. 99. 
Le canard a collier de terre 
EO RES COP RES aR Lae ae Buff. Ois. 9. 250. 

Canard a collier ou histrion... Temm. Man. 2. 878. 
La sarcelle brun et blanche.... Buff. Ois. 9. 287. 
Le canard de terre neuve ...... Viewll, Hn. Method. Orn. 
Le canard histrion......csecceess Viel, Hn. Method. Orn. 1. 

146. 

Inhabits the northern regions of both the American and European 
Continents. A few specimens have been occasionally killed in 
Orkney and the northern islands; migrates northwards to breed ; the 

female lays ten white eggs. 
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CLANGULA ALBEOLA. 
Clang. Mas.—Capite colloque atris; macula alba suboculari 

occipite extendente. 
Clang. Fem.—Atra-fusea; alba macula genis. 

SPIRIT DUCK. 

Male duck, with the head and neck black; a white patch extend- 
ing below the eye to the occiput. 

_ Fem.: sooty black duck, with a white patch on each side of the 

head. 
IN IN 

PEI: a iies vod ga on hong oS 16 PATSEI es ones tasegenes 12 

DAL a as oe Shs we Sues vcnl's a Middle toe .. rsccases. 

Male: head and upper part of the neck rich purple-green, with a 
large white patch extending from below the eye to the occiput; back 

and scapulars black; tail and quills hoary black; greater wing coverts 

white; secondaries black, above which is another white patch formed 

by the tertiary coverts; legs and toes orange; webs black; bill lead- 

coloured. : 
Fem.: smaller than the male; head and plumage dark blackish 

brown; the fore part of the neck, side of the breast, flanks, and vent 

feathers blackish grey; breast and belly white, tinged with brownish 

orange; the white band on the ears and occiput much narrower than 
in the male, and obscure; lesser coverts and scapulars blackish brown ; 
bill and feet brownish. 

PEHES UCOLG. oan cece edes te vs puas’ Linn. Syst. 1. 199. 
cS Gmel. Syst. 1. 517. 

Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 866. 
Anas Bucephala .irccccececcreee Linn. Syst. 1. 200. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 521. 
Anas hyberna... bed . Briss. Orn. 6. 849. 
Querquedula Ludoviciana.. 2 ee Briss. Orn. 6. 349. 
ANDE TUBILCE > cece car ceceseseseses Linn, Syst. 1. 201. 

Gmel. Syst. 1. 524. 
Sarcelle de la Caroline ........- Buff. Ots. 9. 286. 
Sarcelle blanche et noir ou la 

POMP IURE. Si San sew ca liens Fetes 0 Buff. Ois. 9. 284. 
Petit canard a grosse teté...... Buff. Ois. 9. 249. 
Buffle-headed Duck ..s.c.cssveee Catesb. Carol. 1. pl. 95. 

Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 489. 
Lath. Gen. Syn, 6. 582. 
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Little brown Duek ...scess tess Catesb. Carol. 1. pl. 98. 
Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 584. 

Le canard Bhaore aa oh ae: Vieill, En. Method. Orn. 1. 
134, 

An abundant species on the fresh water lakes of arctic America, 
where nidification is perfected ; their nests are made in hollow trees 
contiguous to water. During autumn and winter they are found over 
a considerable portion of North America. 

CLANGULA BARROVII. 
Clang. Mas.—Capite colloque superiore atro; genis lunata fascia 

ornatis. 

Clang. Fem.—Vulgari similis, sed singulo albo pollo. 

BARROW’S DUCK. 

Male clangula, with the head and upper part of the neck black; 
the cheeks ornamented with a lunate fascia. 

- Fem. similar to the female of es vulgaris, but with a white 

collar. 

. IN. IN. 
ASPEN oi citisecse 224 Middle toe iiss cers 24 

PELE Lidiee oa vs saante 1 7-12ths Outer toe .........00 1 5-12ths 
VRPT SE he Wea bc kon sees 1 7-12ths 

Male: head and upper part of the neck black, with purple and 

metallic green inflections ; a crescent-shaped patch from the gape to 

the crown; below, lesser wing coverts, tips of the scapulars, and 

greater coverts, together with the outer secondaries, white; lateral 

tail coverts brown; bill lead-coloured; legs and feet orange, the 

webs black. 
Fem.: very similar to the female of Clan. vulgaris, but rather 

larger ; with a white ring round the middle of the neck, and the back 

of a darker colour. 

Clangula Barrovit.w..ccscccoeces Faun. Bo. Am. 2. 416. 
Gould, Birds of Europe. 

The true habitat of this species is North America, in the neigh-. 
bourhood of the Rocky Mountains, where it was discovered by Dr. 

Richardson. A single individual has since been obtained from Iceland — 
by T. C. Atkinson, Esq., and a female is in our own collection. 
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Brisson, in his ** Ornithologie,” pl. 37, fig. 2, vol. 6, has figured this 

bird in mistake for Clangula vulgaris, quoting for it the synonyms of 
Willoughby (whose plate is that of C. vulgaris) and of Linneus. The 

specimen from which his description and plate is taken was in the 

collection of M. de Reaumur ; he does not, however, say from whence 
- obtained. 

CLANGULA VULGARIS. 
Clang. Mas.—Alba macula rotundata suboculari et speculo ogi 

Clang. Fem. —Capite colloque superiore brunneis. 

COMMON GOLDEN EYE. 

Male duck, with a white spot under the eye, and wing-spot white. 
Fem. duck, with the head and upper part of the neck brown. 

IN. IN. 

TLL! 7) (ROR Ar i Pe 19 ff ty RE epee Te 14 

MOPNLUM Dodatp reves as. Sasc cue te? hd. Middle toe-.15. cic t: 2 7-10ths 

Male: head and upper part of the neck green, with purple inflec- 

tions; remainder of the neck, belly, breast, greater wing coverts, 

and a spot below the eye, white; back, rump, lesser wing and tail 
coverts black; quills and tail black; legs, toes, and bill lead- coloured ; 

irides golden yellow. 

Fem.: with the head and upper part of the neck brown; back, 
wings, and tail dusky slate-colour; wing-spot white; bill lead- 

_ coloured, with a yellowish band round the nail. 

Anas clangula ......00 pheccestuse Linn, Syst. 1. 201. 
; Gmel. Syst. 1. 523. 

Rai, Syn. 142 A. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 867. 

ANAS GlAUCION.....000085 ase eusues Linn. Syst. 1. 401. 
Ginel. Syst. 1. 525. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 868. 

EQUIV OL vascdassWospse shFJaceeeeoe Buff. Ois. 9, 222. 
Clangula vulgaris ....s.seeeeeees Flem. Brit. An. 120. 
Clangula chrysopthalmus ...... Steph. Sh. Zool, 12. 182. 
CENA GATIOL. sei exs sea viacse «ses Temm. Man. 2. 870. 
Golden Hye..e.recceves iijaneussoe Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 276. 
POROE Wesaasicte voces sosiee'sacs'so% Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 15, 

Sig. 1—5. 
Breeds in the arctic regions, but regularly cuentas southwards 

during winter ; is found commonly in Europe, frequenting both fresh 
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-and sea water, but more commonly the latter; during the breeding 
season, however, they are stated by travellers to frequent exclusively 
fresh water, making their nest on the shores of lakes and rivers in 
the fur countries, and laying from seven to ten white eggs. 

CLANGULA AMERICANA. 
 Clang. Mas.—Clangula vulgari similis, sed majore. 

AMERICAN GOLDEN EYE. 

Male clangula, similar to the common golden eye, but larger. 

IN. IN. 
PICUGUL |. vcgctesvasaees aes. (Sate TOTSY sv caseieananonbn ne ues 

WINE esi eS. Sec sneeacs 1 Middle (oe <tcaatal ees 23 

Very like the common golden eye of Europe, but larger, with the 

spot at the base of the bill more ovate, and the bill longer, br oun 

and stouter. 

Clangula AMericand.....cscevee Bonap, MSS. 
Common Golden Hye ..sseccecves Nutt. Orn. 2. 441. 

It is even now doubtful whether or not many of the birds of 

North America are distinct from our own. There is, however, 

between many of them found enough of distinction for the practised 
- eye of an ornitholgist to say with certainty, this bird is North 

American—this European. 

THALASSORNIS LEUCONOTUS. 
Thal.—Corpore colloque ferrugineis; illo atro transversim fas- 

ciato, dorsoque imo albo. 

FASCIATED DUCK. 

Duck, with the body and neck ferruginous; the former trans- 

versely fasciated with black, and the lower part of the back white. 

IN. IN. 
SONY FS eicetaetes 48 TNWOr UOC ato scbseieweans 2 

U5 IF A ee a sip oe eee Wd dle G00 <> ssa states 23 

POUS SrcecccaeverPeaeee 13 Outer G06. cincsvesdes ase 28 

Head, upper part of the back, and flanks black; the tip and a bar 
across each feather dull brown; wing coverts black, barred with 
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ferruginous; neck light-yellowish brown; belly rather darker; back 

and rump dirty white; tail coverts and tail black, the former tipped 

with light brown; feet and bill black; tail short; very old birds 
have a whitish spot on each side behind the base of the bill, and 

another smaller one on the chin. 

Clangula leuconotus ........+... Smith, Cat. S. Afric. Mus. 
PL PUGSSOV MIR Sais kvetsesiap nase ses Eyton, Mon. Anat. 

Was in the Museum of the Zoological Society, said to have been 
received from the Cape of Good Hope; also in my collection. 

The bill in this species approaches in form to that of Birziura. 

Since we described the above, under another name, we have seen the 

specimens brought home by Dr. Smith from the Cape, and now 
exhibiting. As our specific appellation was not published, we have 
therefore adopted his. 

BIZIURA LOBATA. 
Biz. Mas.—Ater, albo transversim et minuté fasciatus ; alis brun- 

neis ; mandibula inferiore caruncula compressa. 

Biz. Fem.—Mare similis, sed caruncula caret. 

LOBATED DUCK. 

Male, black duck, minutely and transversely lineated with white ; 

wings brown; inferior mandibles with a compressed caruncle. 
Fem duck similar to the male, but without the caruncle. 

IN. IN 
DOQUAGH, Tin te tu saisa ses on 33 WURREY LOG scssreteces onto 3 

WINE ee te tkews iediues 13 WE AME LOG cn ctouecenesees 33 

PAPA pac sta dtkwns chess 2 OUGET TOG io vcbs si doamennss 34 

Male: crown and upper part of the back of the neck black, occa- 
sionally speckled with whitish; back, lower part of the neck, flanks, 

rump, and under tail coverts deep glossy black, each feather trans- | 

versely streaked with one or two narrow lines of white or light 

brown; wings and tail sooty black; remainder grey or silvery white ; 
bill and legs lead-coloured, the former with a large compressed 

_ caruncle on the lower mandible. 

Fem.: smaller than the male, but in colour similar; without the 

caruncle. 
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Biziura Nove Hollandie ...... Steph. Sh. Zool, 12. 222. 
Hydrobates lobatus ..c.scccsceeee Temm. Pl. Hn. N. 68. 
ARGS LOUGEE yicsun decane ssiantgny ss Shaw, Nat. Mis. 8. pl. 255. 
Tobated Duck. cc ccesav testes tonans Lath. Gen. Syn. Sup. 2. p. 349. 
Le canard caroncule ......c.000s Vieill, Ein. Method. Orn. 356. 

All that is known of the habits of this curious bird is contained 
in a short notice by Lieutenant Breton, R.N., inserted in the 

Zoological Proceedings for 1834, p. 19, from which we extract the 

following :—‘ He (Lieutenant Breton) stated that these birds are so 

extremely rare that he saw only three of them during his various 

excursions, which extended over twelve hundred miles of country. 

He has never heard of any instance in which more than two were 

seen together. They are only met with on the rivers and in pools 

left in the otherwise dry beds of streams. They are extremely difficult 

to shoot on account of the readiness with which they dive. The 
instant the trigger is drawn the bird is under water.” 

ERISMATURA MACCOA. 
Eris.—Brunnea, gutture lineaque infra oculos albis. ~ 

MACCOA DUCK. 

Brown duck, with the throat and a streak below the eye dirty 
white. ; 

IN IN. 
DiOng bhi: ssicctvesvesae sass 14 EGPSY Suns Sova caucegde tes 3 
Bul ovis Jakte he naed sate 13 Outer lO€ vi. scerese sean 24 

Back black, barred with ferruginous; flanks brown, barred with 

_the same; tail brown ; head dark brown, undulated with ferruginous ; 
chin and streak from the bill below the eye to the occiput whitish 

grey ; below silvery grey, undulated with brown ; bill lead-coloured ; 

legs with a tinge of greenish; speculum none. 

Oxyura Maccod........ oteneacs Smith, Cat. S. Afric. Mus. 
PIVTSOACUPG <a 0 cussed chesocd coausue Eyton, Mon. Anat. 

_ A specimen is in our collection, brought home from the Indian 
Isles. Except from the difference in locality, we should have sup- 
posed this bird to have been the young of Owyura rubida. Since 

writing the above we have seen a specimen brought home by Dr. 
Smith, and have adopted his name. 
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_ERISMATURA UNIFASCIATA. | Pere 

Eris.—Atra brunned strigatis. 
Hris.—Black, irrorated with brown. 

ONY ir Viss vi saaback ans 18} Metatarsi 

ay 21) Seema eer Seer 3 Middle t06 ...ccevevecose® BE 

Crown of the head and cheeks dark brown ; throat, and a distinct 

mark just below the eye to the occiput and throat, white, slightly 

_ dappled with brown; back of the neck, back, and upper tail coverts 
black, minutely irrorated with brown; lower tail coverts white ; tail 

and quills black above, grey on the under surfaces. =f g 

gh ia pts / : 
/ 

ae ; aa LOY 
Hrismatura unifasciata nobis. “<~ 

Hab. Purchased from a dealer, and ticketed Persia, October 8, | 

1840. 

ERISMATURA FERRUGINEA. 

Hris.—Ferruginea, capite atro. 

FERRUGINOUS DUCK. 

Male, ferruginous duck, with the head black. 

IN. IN 
PMG EY Ssh ERS spon SSA se 173 PASS gi Lobaeng sf eae i 

EU einen ni des ane ices sonar 12 Oomire COG? ss inves cooves 23 

Male: deep ferruginous, with the head and upper part of the 

‘neck black; quills and tail brown; vent and belly silvery ash, tinged 
with ferruginous. 

Erismatura ferruginea. jo, haneds, WS we 

Closely allied to Hrismatura Australis. The only specimen we 
have seen is in the British Museum, obtained from Chili. 

Hrismatura ferruginea nobis. 

ERISMATURA LEUCOCEPHALA. 
Eris. Mas.—Vertice atro; subtus castaneus; reliquo albo. 

ris. Fem.—Mare similis, sed coloribus obsecuris. 
S -_ 
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WHITE- HEADED DUCK. 

Male duck, with the crown black; remainder of the head a Si ; 

below chestnut. 

Fem. similar, but with the mar kings apse.) 

IN. 3 ; “- IN. 
PSCTUT OR: os dans ith odts te on 17 ERR LOG 7 hcwecrtasopevae 2 

Basses Scenes.  aecens AE COMUNG LOG sevens tous peeves OE 
WGUSD cst acoeset aovi acts wots 125 Ober F067 ossaxee Shikees “Mee 

Male: crown black; remainder of the head pure white; body — 
silvery brown, tinged with ferruginous on the breast, flanks, and 

back,—on the latter irrorated with black; tail and wings brown; no- 

wing-spot; legs and bill lead-coloured,—the latter more taper at the 

base than is usual in the genus. 

Fem. : similar to the male, but with the colours not so distinct. — 

‘Anas leucocepnala. cis c.caveese Gmel. Syst. 1. 516. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 858. 

Ondina leucocephala .....-...04 Gould, Birds of Europe. 
ADS OTM sania isha oy sehen en tee Gmel. Syst. 1. 520. 
White-headed Duck .....0....40 Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 478. 
IP AUS UCI Ns wea casserteeiedacass Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 478. 
La Maereuse de Russie.........: Vieill, Hn. Method. Orn. 1.140. 
Te CONGTY (TOU Socten chi cees cutee Vieill, Hn. Method. Orn.1.127. 

Inhabits the eastern portions of Hurope; occasionally found 
duri ing migration in Austria and Hungary. 

ERISMATURA RUBIDA. 

Hris. Mas.—Brunnea, capite supra, fronte, et occipite. atris ; 

genis mentoque albis. 

Hris. Fem.—Mare similis, sed coloribus obscuris. 

RUDDY DUCK, 

Male, brown duck, with the upper part of the head, the forehead, 
and occiput black; cheeks and chin white. 

Fem. like the male, but with the colours less distinct. 

: IN. IN. 

EPRIEN Go Rids ak bs Dota ok es 15 Fan ey: C08 hacia konceekad 2 

MIDs Vignc ioe wks ans Seckes 13 Middle 00. .scccsven vie 24 

TEL vega ol Rie scabs 13 Outer: LOB. ccas iaceesadees 24 
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Male: crown, head, and back of the neck black; back and tail — 

‘brown, dotted with whitish; wings brown ; throat and cheeks white ; 

flanks, breast, and lower surface also white, tinged more or less with 

ferruginous; bill lead-coloured; legs and feet brown; irides hazel. 

- Fem.: similar to the male, but with the back part of the head 

and neck inclining to brown; the throat and cheeks light slate- 
- eolour. 

Young similar to the female. 

Brismatura vrubrdd.s..csccceceers Bonap. Cat. Am. and Europ. 
: Birds. 

ATES WUDUNEL 2s bess ss on seietnd ba veae Wils. Am. Orn. 8 p. 128, 
pl. 71, fig. 56. 

Fuligula (oxyura) rubida...... Bonap. Syn. p. 890. N. 336. 
——— —-- PUDIA voecivrcccsenecoes Faun. Bo. Am. 2. 455. 
GQYMNUTG TUDIAA ieevs iceonbacn Nutt. Man. Orn, 2. 426. 

Inhabits North America, retiring northwards to breed; frequents 

fresh water in preference to the sea, according to Nuttall. When 

swimming they have a habit of carrying the tail so erect that it 

appears of the same height with the head and neck. 

ERISMATURA AUSTRALIS. 
Hris. Mas.—Capite colloque atris; corpore castaneo. 

Hris. Fem.—F erruginea, fasciata et punctata atro et brunneo. 

7 AUSTRALIAN DUCK. 
- Male duck, with the head and neck black; the body chestnut. 

Fem. ferruginous duck, fasciated and punctated with black and 

brown. 

IN. IN. IN. 
Length ... 165 Bill iinet ox 1% LOTR wadecg ot OD |b 

~ Male: with the head, throat, and neck black; below with the 

back dark chestnut; tail, wings, and rump black, the latter irrorated 
_ with ferruginous; under tail coverts silvery grey; bill, feet, and 

legs lead-coloured. 
- Fem.: brown, ferruginous, fasciated transversely with black and 

dark brown ; throat light brown; under surface silvery grey, slightly 

tinged with brown ; tail and wings brown. 

Oxyura Australis, Gould.. ... Zool. Proc. 1836, p. 85. 

e 
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Inhabits Australia. First sent to England by Lieutenant Breton — 
- from Swan River. The specimens were in the collection of the 
Zoological Society. . 

“ERISMATURA DOMINICA. 
_ Eris. Mas.—Ferrugineus, capite anteriore atro; speculo albo. 

Eris. Fem.—Brunnea, lineis albis infra et per oculos, occipite 

tendentibus ; speculo mare simili. 

DOMINICAN DUCK. 

Maile, ferruginous Bok, with the head anteriorly black; the wing- 

spot white. 

Fem. brown duck, with a “white streak through the eye, and 
another below it extending to the eee wing-spot as in the 

mate. 

IN. IN.. 
Le Lea ee ee he See 13} ENGOP GO wey ervey ccaneeas + 

PRU ec Fans a sence eka 4 IM AGT: G08 vas sacést os cuss 2, 

ee ievleia ate ak cis = ove 1 Outer: G06... S.stasceavecn 13 

Male:-fore part of the head sooty black; the hind part of the 

-neck, back, scapulars, flanks, and rump ferruginous; wing coverts 
brown; quills ashy black, with the wing-spot white; tail black; 

throat, streak through the eye, and another below it, light ferru- 

ginous ; bill and legs lead-coloured. 

Fem.: with the back deep brown; flanks light brown, barred with 
darker; head deep brown, slightly undulated with ferruginous; 

under parts silvery grey, undulated with brown; a dusky white 

streak passes through the eye, and another below it; wing-spot 
white; bill lead-coloured; legs brown. 

Anas DOMINICA s.ssiciscsecseese Linn. Syst. 1. 201. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 521. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 874. 

Fuligula DoMinicds..sccicccreses Steph. Sh. Zool. 12, 203. 
Querquedula Dominicensis ..... Briss. Orn. 6. 472. 
ANAS 6PUNOSO 25 Facies 1d on cape Gmel, Syst. 1. 522. 

Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 874. 
Ans DOMINICA ssecccicercedecces P. Max. Bat. Nat. Braz. 4. 

938. 
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Sarcelle de la Guadaloupe...... Buff. Pl. Enl. 988. 
Sarcelle a queue. epineuse de 

otk CMUCRIE Sata hes cacctehslecsbevss Buff. Pl. Hnl. 968. - 
Spinous-tailed Duck ......0.000. Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 554. 
Erismatura ortygoides ......+.. G. Hill, in Gosse, p. 406. 

A female specimen is in the British Museum. Both male and 

female are in our own collection, obtained from Jamaica. It aiso, 

according to Prince Maximilian, inhabits Brazil. . 

NESONETTA AUCLANDICA. 
Nes.—Brunnea, dorso alisque eneo tinctis. 

Nes.—Brown, the back and wings tinged with «neous. 

Nesonetia Auclandicd 1,-1.0... Gray. Gen. An. 
Mergus Australis ....ccccerceeee Homb. and Jacq. in An. Se. 

Nat. 15. 320. 

We have not seen this bird, but it certainly does not belong to the 

Hrismaturine. 

MERGUS MERGANSER. 
Mer. Mas.—Capite colloqgue superiore viridibus; scapularibus 

primoribusque atris ; corpore subtus albo. 

Mer. Fem.—Capite rufo; corpore subtus cinerascenti-albo. 

COMMON MERGANSER. 

Male mer. with the head and upper part of the neck green; the 
scapulars and primaries black; below white. 

Female, with the head rufous ; below ashy white. 

IN. IN. 
CHAE occa visesens gasebes 29 TEESE sag vate apenas 3 

DERGLL Saas dake eveedaven kere se 2 IMAGE £06. .cwevecavecs 3 

Male: head and neck deep glossy green, the former crested; 

upper part of the back and scapulars black; lower part of the back, 
tail, and secondary coverts hoary grey; quills and secondaries brown; 

tertiaries white, beautifully edged with black; bill red, with the 

margins and culmen black; legs, feet, and webs orange; irides hazel. 
_ Fem.: head and upper part of the neck rufous brown, the former 

_ erested on the occiput ; throat white; lower part of the neck, breast, 
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flanks, and thighs, whitish ash ; belly and abdomen yellowish white ; 
above dark ash ; feet, bill, and legs as in the male, but not so cnet 

Young similar to the female. 

Dlergus merganser.. - Linn. Syst. 1. 208. 
Rau, Syn. 1. 84. A.1. 
Gmel. Syst. 1, 544. 
Briss. Orn. 6. 231. t. 82. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 828. 
Wils. Am. Orn. pl. 68. 

IMerganser Raii RicdanSscapeactiens Steph. Shaw, Zool. 12. 161. 
DIGr Gus CABLOT, Fis tse ae Svea Linn. Syst. 1. 209. 

SraVethaveatenesee te Gmel. Syst. 1. 545. 
$$ averceccecccccesecs Lath. Ind. Orn, 2. 829. 
Mergus ruficapillus Peete Gimel. Syst. 1. 545. 

serratus longirostris ... Rati, Syn. 1. 84. A. 2. 
CF ODSCUNMON BIC cae tease as bwdsen te ve Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. N. 465. 
hh se eccenenceeecceeneere Lath. Syn. 6. 418. 
EIU LUET ors. Sdlorissininn Sab5 das an see Pern. Arct. Zool. 2. 465. 
DG TLE IO. Gs shetbaedan 20's vas vue x09 Buff. Ois. 8. 267. 

FOMVPILE ox dwisis Son Senon ga Buff. Ois. 8. 236. 
ASOMIPICLTE 6 ses act cegoictewssecwete Vieill, Hn. Method. Orn. 1 

103. 
ER i frog We Oars sa ages PED? POSS ee Vieill, Hn. Method. Orn. 1 

101. 
PI ARIAD ice os on ava VE wie 05-3500, 00 sine * Linn. Trans. vol. 15, tab. 15, 

Jig. hh 
Inhabits the neighbourhood of the arctic circle, breedingin Iceland, 

Siberia, Kamschatka, and the fur countries, making its nest of grass: 

near the water, and laying from ten to fourteen eggs of a yellowish 

colour. During winter, in hard weather, these birds migrate south- 

wards, and are found over considerable portions of the Continents of 

Europe, Asia, and America. We have also received them from Peru. 

MERGUS SERRATOR. 
Mer. Mas.—Capite cristato, hoc colloque superiore vinidibae 

collo inferiore capistro albo. 

Mer. Fem.—Capite cristato, hoe colloque superiore rufis, collo 
inferiore cinereo; ventre albo; speculoque fascia atra diviso. 

RED-BREASTED MERGANSER. 
Male mer. with the head crested, and the upper part of the neck 

green; the inferior part with a white collar. 
Fem. mer. with the head crested, together with the upper part of 
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the neck, rufous; the inferior part cinereous ; below white; specu- 

lum divided by a black bar. 

| IN. IN 
LONER sano tes oe tak 20 ERNEP-LOG fates shank cee ees 2 

ERTIES 5 oaks oy va Caves «S28 WOH E (OO siacicents tes ae 
OTM Rs oss swatmepetess 24 CULT LOE sc iacestan sbeees ' 22 

Male: head and upper part of the neck glossy greenish black, the 
former crested ; middle of the neck with a white collar; lower part of 

_ the neck and breast ferruginous, spotted with black; upper part of the 

back, scapulars, and sides of the breast black; wing coverts white, 

with a black bar across the larger ones; tail grey; flanks and lower 

part of the back white, undulated with narrow black lines; below 
white; irides reddish; bill orange, with the culmen black. 

Fem.: head and crest brown; remainder of the neck greyish 

brown; secondaries, abdomen, and lower part of the breast white. 

Young similar to the female. 

WICLGUT SEVFOCOM GD, soos 0cicessanse Linn. Syst. 1. 208. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 545, 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 829. 

Mergus serrator leucomelas.... Gmel. Syst. 1. 546. 
————  SEVTALUS wecceccccccecceees Gmel. Syst. 1. 546. A. 

UE SEB SEE ASP Gmel. Syst. 1. 546. B. 
: BV ISEATUS Tova sae obewec eek Briss.-Orn. 6, 237: Zag. 2d. 

Red-breasted Merganser ........ Penn. Aret. Zool. 2. 466. 
Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 423. 

Be Harlé, up pes. ics osssvsteces Buff. Ois. 8. 278. 
- Harle a mantedu notr ....0.00. .. Buff. Ois. 8. 277. 

Sea EPIC a oun b x tu'conslesi oe eee Temm. Man. Orn, 2. p, 884. 
MERCUMOCED ects nved cosy cow sey cases ¥48 Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 

16, fig. 1, 2. 

Inhabits nearly the same countries as the preceding, but does 

not extend so far southwards; breeds in the neighbourhood of the 

arctic circle and in the Highlands of Scotland, on the borders of 

fresh water lakes, making its nest of dried herbage, lined with down 
stripped from its own body; lays from eight to twelve eggs of a 

brownish yellow colour. 

| MERGUS BRAZILIANUS. 
Mer.—Niger, capite colloque viride-eeneis. 

= 
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BRAZILIAN MERGANSER. _ 
Black merganser, with the head and neck brassy green. 

IN. IN. IN. 
Length of bill 2 TALS <6: 13° Middle toe scc.ss 2+ 

Merganser, with the head and neck glossy green; the occiput 

with a long pendent crest the same; the whole of the back, tail, and 

wings sooty black ; wing-spot white, divided by a black streak; under | 

_ surface and the lower part of the neck brown, the latter, with the 

flanks, minutely spotted and barred with white, the abdomen broadly 

so; bill black; legs and feet orange, with the webs dusky. - 

Mergus Brazilianus.......cec0eee Vieill, Gal. des Oiseau, 2. 
209. ae 

Le Harle a huit brins .......... Dict. @ Hist. Nat. 2nd edit. 
14. 222. 

In the collection of the Zoological Society; evidently a young 

bird. : 

MERGUS SQUAMATUS. 

Mer.—Capite cristato et capite cervoque brunneis. 

Mer.—Head crested; crest, head, and neck brown. 

IN. IN 
TPNGUE 5s asin dawessvowes 23 UG) ge EES AB oe «2 At 

PURSUE ccavelabuners sc ie tasinae 23 TATE veces esasvvcseaeeses 2 

VUNG oi ised cod tcntetees tin 10 

Crown of the head, lengthened crest, and neck rusty brown; 

upper surface brownish grey ; tuft of feathers at the insertion of the 
wing grey, passing into white near the tip, and broadly marginal, 

with black about the middle of the feathers, beyond which they are 

creamy white; primaries very dark or blackish brown; lower part of 

the throat, and all the under surface, pale buff; sides of the breast, 

and the whole of the flanks down to the tail, deep rich buff, with 

two narrow, irregular, crescentic bands on each feather, one behind 

the other, the outer one near the edge, the inner one near the. 

middle; a similar style of marking pervades the space behind the 
legs, the lower part of the back, and upper tail coverts, but the — 
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s markings in those parts are wider and of a greyer tint, and inter- 

~mingled with each other; tail greyish brown, the central feathers 

- freckled on their margins with greyish white. 

— Mergus squamatus ....cseeeceees Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc. 
1864. p. 184. 

ie Hab. China. Non vidi. 

MERGUS CUCULLATUS. 

Mer. Mas.—Capite atro cristato; crista alba, et maculi. trian- 

sulari notata. 

Mer. Fem.—Brunnea, capite cristato; gutture albo. 

HOODED MERGANSER. 

Male mer., with the head crested, black; crest with a large tri- 

angular patch of white. 

Fem. brown merganser, with the head crested ; the throat white. 

: IN. - IN. 
MSCHOTE,- 756 isa nck d dances o. 19 PRR TLOG ihe alge 3 

WIDE Sse aes dieses cbaeunnné 13 Middle €0G. is. <scccsie™ 2 

MTSE view ysids ke wiegt eee wawas 13 

Male: head and neck glossy black, with purple and green inflec- 

tions, the former largely crested with long silky feathers; crest 
marked with a fan-shaped patch of white, the small end placed 

towards the eye, a little behind it, and extending backwards nearly 

to the edge of the hood; breast and under surface white, the 

former with two bands of velvet black, tapering to a point in front 

of the wings; quills and tertiaries deep brown, the latter with white 
shafts and dark edges; tail dark brown; back black; flanks dark 

chestnut, with narrow transverse undulated bars of black or brown; 

irides yellow; bill red. 
Fem.: with the crest smaller than in the male, and the feathers 

not so numerous; neck, back, head, crest, and wings umber-brown, 
varying in intensity; throat white; lower part of the neck light 
umber-brown; belly white; feet and legs in both sexes red. 

ba T 
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_ Young similar to the female in colouring, but the males may be 
distinguished by the crest being larger. 

Mergus cucullatus ...... Staelin Syst. 1. 207. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 544. 

. Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 830. 
Hyton, Hist. R. Brit. Birds, 

75. 
Aud, Am. Orn. 3. 246. 

DCP GUS FUSCUS ses ocieo vases Peachek Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 802. — 
Hooded Merganser ..sccccrsereees Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 467. 

Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 426. 
pl. Ci. 

Fiound-crested Duck cecccseceee Catesb. Carol. 1. pl. 94. 
Brown Merganser .....0secseeeeee Penn. Arct. Zool. 2nd Sup. 

74. : 
Le Harle couronne........0e0000- Buff. Ois. 8. 280. 

Vieill, Hn. Method. Orn. 1. 
1038. 

Le Harle a queue fourchue ....- Vieill, Hin. Method. Orn. 1. 
105. 

Rare in Europe; one or two specimens have, however, been killed 

in the British Isles. North America is its true habitat, over the 

whole of which it appears to be found during winter. As spring 

approaches the greater portion of them retire to the north, though 

some remain and breed in Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and the inter- 

mediate district. It builds in holes of trees and rocks where it can 
find them; but in districts devoid of such localities, builds on the 

ground on the borders of lakes, laying from six to ten white eggs. _ 
fa se ; i 

MERGUS PUSILLUS, <<" “fees 
Mer.—Mas. et fem. colore merganser, similis sed valdi minore. 

Mer. similar to Mergus merganser, but much smaller. ; 

LITTLE MERGANSER. 
IN. IN. 

WHORGEID > cub kse neti tin cons 23 MCtatar sus cisves scineo s Bae, 

PUD ass Seagensae ste eva QF Middle toe .. ssccccees 23 

Both male and female similar to M. merganser, but very much 

smaller. Both my specimens are in adult plumage, therefore the 

great difference in size is not accounted for by their being young birds. 

Hab. Amoy. 
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| MERGUS ALBELLUS. 

Mer. Mas.—Supra albus, genis et occipite atris ; capite cristato. 

Mer. Fem.—Subtus alba, genis et occipite rufis; capite vix 

~ eristato. 

WHITE SMEW. 

Male mer. above white, with the cheeks and occiput black; head 

crested. . 

Fem. mer. below white, with the cheeks and occiput red; the 

head slightly crested. 

IN. IN. 
ENE a ce cae wciees te UE LUNOR LOE eis av caciedses 3 

SEPRBLE Wedecicese ss sahinl tac 13 WAAUE TOE sisise ities 24 

MUP Paige cvesiceesaesies 14 OUP 18 a5 55 Saceanavewe oes 

Male: above and below white, with a large patch on each side of 
the head, and another one down the back of the neck, black; crest 

white ; on the upper part of the breast, on each side, a bar of black, 
not meeting in front; coverts, primaries, and secondaries black ; 

scapulars white, edged on their outer webs with black; tail, rump, 

and upper tail coverts grey ; bill and legs lead-coloured. 

- Fem.: throat, neck, belly, and abdomen white ; the breast, back, | 

tail, and upper tail coverts ash-coloured ; wings grey, with the outer. 

webs of the scapulars white. 

Young similar to the female. 

Mergus albellus......ccseeeees woe. Linn. Syst. 1. 209. 
Gmel. Syst. 1. 547. 
Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 831. 
Steph. Sh. Zool. 12. 157. 
Wils. Am. Orn. 8. 186. 

: pth fig.-T. 
Mergus minutus vccresessreceseee Linn. Syst. 1. 209. 

~ Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 832. 
Mergus Asiaticus ....ccccccceees Gmel. Syst. 1. 548. 

BLOEOOLUS cv ivs Panacs caves Briss. Orn. 6. 252. pl. 6. 
SM€W ...ece0ee iG astedhapeeruucasss Penn. Arct. Zool. 2. 559. 

Lath. Gen. Syn. 6. 428. 
FSUME MEP GONCET ‘sss vsi'cnscecease ess Penn, Arct. Zool, 2. Sup. 74. 
Le petit Harle ou la piette..... Buff. Ors. 8. 275. 
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Le Piptions sis yi en ae Vieill, En. Method. Orn. 1. 
104. rave 

Le. Harle etotles. sic. cessceteass see Buff. Ois. 8. 278. . 
Viel, Hn. Method. Orn. 1. 

105. 
LOCKER % ve ve oe Sigywa vue ens sir ha Linn. Trans. vol. 4, tab. 10, 

fig. 3, 4. 

Found in Europe, America, and Asia, but does not migrate far 
southwards; breeds in Siberia, Kamschatka, Greenland, and Iceland, 
generally on the banks of fresh water rivers or lakes, laying from ten — 
to twelve yellowish eggs. The female and young of this species may 
be distinguished from those of the hooded merganser by the shortness 
and stoutness of the bill, and by the serratures not being pointed 
backwards, and more resembling the lamelle of the true ducks. The 
tube of the trachea has one enlargement towards the middle, and 
continues of large diameter to the inferior larynx, which differs in 

. form from that of the other mergansers, the greatest diameter being 
transverse instead of vertical; in other respects it is similar. 

MERGANETTA ARMATA. 

Mer. Mas.—Subtus ferrugineus ; dorso atro, marginibus pennarum 
cinereis. 

Mer. Fem.—Subtus albus; dorso atro, marginibus pennarum 
cinereis. 

ARMED MERGANETTA. 

Mer. mas. : below ferruginous ; the back black, with edges of the 
feathers cinereous. | 

‘Mer. fem.: below white ; back black, with the edges of the feathers 
cinereous. 

IN. IN. 
WiCHnGh lyin ec. siedee savkchads ek Metatarsus .cccccerese 4 
PEE e sees ee manwce : 13 Middle toe ..cccccscsee gh 

Mer. mas.: under parts and front of neck ferruginous; the head 
and back black, each feather edged with light grey; wings dark — 
grey, the lower coverts edged with white; speculum eneous; bill 
and legs red; upper tail coverts black, barred narrowly with light 
grey. 
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Mer. fem.: below white; back and upper tail coverts similar to 

the male; flanks dark grey, barred with black; a stripe down the 

back of the neck cinereous; sides of the neck cinereous, irrorated 

with white. 

Merganetta armata....... beseaeas Gould. 

Hab. Chili. It is very difficult to distinguish between the species 

of this genus, but I believe they are rosolvable into two,—Merganetta 

Columbiana and Chilensis being the same. 

MERGANETTA CHILENSIS. 

Mer. Mas.—Subtus brunnea; atro strigato; dorso atro pennis; 
albo marginata. 

Mer. Fem.—Similis Merganetta armata. 

CHILIAN MERGANETTA. 

IN. IN. 
ONG sei ass engertvano 183 MCAEOLOLEUS s,s éoedeses ves 13 

DRUM op a5 soe dates duo ds os 1 Maddle to€ .ictice:. sqfeebeks Sas 

Mer. mas.: below brown, the centre of each feather with a dark 

stripe; fore part of the neck and breast black; back black, the 
edges of each feather edged with white ; head with the vertex black ; 

a stripe proceeds from a white lunule at the upper part of the bill to 

the occiput ; cheek white; throat black; under and upper tail coverts 

black, irrorated with grey; tail feathers brownish grey. | 
Mer. fem. similar to the preceding. 

Hab. Chili. 

Merganetta chilensis ........004- Gray. 

— Columbiana ....... O. Desm. 

Leucogenys ....0+0. Tschudi. 

Hab. Chili. 

R. HOBSON, PRINTER, WELLINGTON, SALOP. . 
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